
Austria-Hungary Torn 
By Troubles at HomeffiW TO EL0$ HER Wl 

PEACE TERMS IF DOOR LEFT OPEN
NEW YORK STOCK 

MARKET RECOVERSNear Famine There-—Two Sections of Dual 
Empire Grow More Antagonistic; People 
Demanding Peace Opening Shows Substantial Gain From 

Low Levels of Yesterday’s “Peace 
Panic”

-

The Hague Hears This Semi- 
Offically About Germany

New Ydrk, Dec. 22—The Son publishes the following i 
Rome, Decv 21—Alarming hews about the scarcity of food in Austria- 

Hungary, practically amounting to a famine, has reached the Vatican from 
diplomatic sources.

This news greatly concerns the Pope, who fears the reign of the new Em
peror Charles under su* unfavorable auspices will end disastrously. Interval 
conditions in Austria are said to be very serious. Antagonism between Hungary 
and Austria is acute. Political complications are threatened and the anti-war 
agitation is now widespread and cannot be repressed by the authorities.

ANOTHER VESSEL 
SENT TO BOTTOM

York Central, 2 to 108 1-2, and Interna
tional Paper to 44.

Stories of ruin for smaller traders 
who were caught yesterday, and tales 
of big “killings” by professional plund
ers divided attention today. Rumors that 
big bankers planned to meet to form 
some plan for supporting the market to
day were denied, while big bankers de
clared, if yesterday’s market was a. 
panic, it was a “safe and sane” panic. 
Brokers’ offices were ablaze into the early 
morning today while clerks caught up 
vylth the mass of work involved In the 
recent transactions.

New York, Dec. 22—The stock market 
rebounded at the opening today from 
the low levels reached during yesterday’s 
three million share "peace panic” mar
ket. First sales showed two to four 
point gains.

U. S. Steel opened on a sale of 26,000 
shares at 10* to 104% up 3% and 8. 
Subsequent sales revealed gains ranging 
from fractions to more than six points.

Central Leather sold up 6 1-8 to 82. 
Union Pacific jumped 4 6-8 to 146 1-2, 
Lackawanna Steel, 8 to 80; Republic 
Steel, 8 1-2 to 76; Crucible, 4 to 66; New

No Statement By British Government Until 
Wilson Note Dealt With in Communica
tion With Allies—Varying Views of Presi
dent’s ActionX

FREE FOR TWOBritish Herse Ship St Ursula 
Torpedoed on Voyage From 
Saleniki to Montreal.^London, Dec. 22.—An Exchange Telegraph despatch from The Hague says 

announced setni-officially that, should the Entente Allies in their reply to 
the peace proposals of the Central Powers leave the door open for negotiations, 
Germany will make known her chief peace terms immediately.
BRITAIN SILENT

London, Dec. 22.—The British government will make no statement at pres
ent In regard to President Wilson’s peace note, considering ft a question that 
can be dealt with only in communication with the other members of the En
tente. In the House of Commons today Andrew Bonar Law, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, was asked whether a statement could be made. He replied: “It 
must b; obvious to the house that this is a question that can be dealt with 
only in communication with our allies and that it Is absolutely impossible to 
make’s statement now."
RUSSIA REJECTS

Petrograd, Dec. 22-—The official rep ly to Germany, in conjunction with Rus
sia’s allies, will be made as purely a ma tier of form and will contain 
point. It is said that it will embody official sentiment heretofore 
and will emphatically reject the prpposa 1 on the ground that its vagueness and 
lack of sincerity do not permit of its serious consideration. ,

ILL-TIMED;
ILL-JUDGED

a IRISH, mi! WEEKS FROM THEWashington, Dec. 22.—An official re
port to the state department from the 
American consul at Malta said that the 
British horse ship St. Ursula, bound from 
Salonild to Montreal, in ballast, with 
six Americans in the crew, was sunk 
without warning by a torpedo from a 
submarine of unknown nationality on 
December 18. Two officers reported see
ing the wake of the submarine and its 
periscope, buY not its flag. The sur
vivors, including the six Americans, 
were landed at Malta six hours after
wards. Four men are missing, 
state department has ordered further in
vestigation.

PROMOTION AND EIGHT LITTLE ONES 
AND TWO WOMEN 

LOST LIVES IN FIDE 
IN WICHITA HOME

THE SUEZ CANAL TEACHERS’ SWAY HONORS ARE WON 
BY FRENCH GENERALSPosition Captured by Men in Public School Pupils Begin

Christmas VacationKhaki Yesterday i.)

Paria, Deo. 22.—Brigadier Fend on

6TS REMARKABLE RECORDFIGHTING IN THE WEST Wichita, Kas, Dec. 23—Eight chil
dren and two aged women are believed 

,to have lost their lives in a lire which 
early today destroyed the Kansas Mas
onic Home, in the western part of the

:dty.

The her 16, has been promoted to be general 
of, division. Brigadier Guyot D’Asnières 
De Salins, who commanded the division 
which retook .Fort Douaumont, has been
given the cravat of a commander of the ! ... , ,___ ___ . . .. .
l Virion nf Honor Ninety-two persons were in the build-Mènerai Foch has been awarded the ^“1'

mmt,iry, m^’ ™ darkness by
a general officer can receive Thu medal a ^ keeping in the basement, wh5 
is a simple decoration which was créât- pulled a ,witch to shut oft the supply 
ed for soldiers m the ranks and non- of fuel oll to thc fundee. Qn the third 
commissioner officers. The only com- | floor of the structure the children were 
missioned officers who can receive it are, sleeping. Their rooms were filled with 
generals who have already won the ; smoj^ ,md firemen found many uncon- 
Grand Cross of the Legion of Honor, i scions. The rescuers were driven out by

flames and they fear that at least eight 
little children were left In the building.

no new Mary Chaisse* Carrie* Off Four 
Medals and Now Wins Honor* 
in Normal School — Exercises 
in the Schools

Big Guas Again it it in Neighbor
hood ot Ypres — Both Sides 
Lose Machines in Air Combats

expressed

MEMBERS OF BOYS' CLUB 
ARE NOW AI THE FRONTPost argues, Germany might have suc

ceeded, and then, with Europe conquer
ed, there would have remained the Unit-I.

London, Dec. 22.—El Arish, ninety The High School auditorium was 
miles east of the Sue* Canal, was cap- ; crowded this morning at the closing exr 
lured yesterday by the British. I ercises prior to the Christmas vacation.

El Arish is a fortified town of Egypt The programme arranged for the occa- 
,, ,, ... ; 4ion was interesting and was enjoyed by

on the Mediterranean, near the frontier , aH present> jndging from frequent and
! of Palestine. It i» of fewer than 20,000 ! prolonged applause. It was as follows: 
people an^ is m territory which had I Carol, The First Noel.
been held by the Turks since the time • The
...... , „ , p Harold Maxwell, IX.

of their invasion of Egypt and unsuc- . Recitation. The Sign of the Christmas 
cessful attack on the Sue* Canal. I Tree—Elsie Spence, X.
British Report. ; MrWaft^Wffliam-Drelm

London, Dec. 83.—The official com- | Solo, Under the Stars — Lillian Brora
in nnkation on the campaign in France i j^ld, IX. __

“I thought it about time to enquire given out by the war office at midnight ! <Manhin%hnmnson * * P**> a“y
into the activities, of the St. John Boys’ -*«ds: ! Caro! S^eeti?™ moT
Club. Here I am in France, and getting “Last night a strong hostile raiding j ^ presentirtion of prises followed! 
ready to go to thé trenches. I might party approached our lines opposite , XT nrim of hooks leader ofhave Staid In England until spring, but Lens. Only . few of the enemy suc- cisTs me^o^Wet^re.’ Preset- 
all my friends were on a draft for the cceded jit reaching our trenches. They e(j j,y Dr J H Frink.
R. C. R’s, sol Jd>t my name on it and were promptly ejected and the enemy j 3 Parker Silver Medal-High eat marks
came acroMwith the bunch. Nearly all was repulsed. Our casualties were very j in mathematics—Sam. McCavour. Pre- 
the boys from the dub are over here, alight. Southwest of Armenticres a ! sented bv Mayor Hayes.
»ob Mason and Howard Piero and Bob; party of onr troops successfully entered , g. X -Governor-General’s Silver Medal 
Stafford are here. I have not seen any - the enemy’s trenches. We took more Highest marks—Doris Barnes. Pre-

hut I expect to soon. The than fifty prisoners in the course of j sented by Rev. Ralph Sherman.
104th are broken up and a draft of them raids north of Arras, reported in yester- 4. Prize of Books, second in Grade X. 

°*Ier JZhjT w®?t ‘'ay’s communique. —Marjorie Manning. Presented by
XT , _ , * “*e other night, and a few of the “Today the artillery activity continu- j Superintendent Bridges.
New York, Dec. 22.—The Tribune club boys were with tlmnulsaw Her- (l(j especially marked along our front 5. IX.—Alumnae Gold Medal, highest

Sa?iSr: .. SeL™ f™ken,between the Somme and the Ancre and marks—Marjorie Fitzpatrick. Present-
We are on the verge of war, Mr. Frank Addison before they went up. the neighborhood of Ypres.

Lansing announces. Very well, who Dick O Regan was in the hospital with ,^he impi.ovement in the weather 6 XI.—Ellis Gold MedaL best English
threatens us? We should know and we ?JjJJSj11 ^to^Rherniriit^That’wM the i >esterday led to considerable aerial ac-! essay—Vivian Dowling. Presentedbymust know. Did the president, feeimg ^ ^ i tivity. In thc course of our raids a ton j Rev Mr. Dowling.

London, Dec. 22,-Noei E. Buxton, Udrow„ toto toe^ war ! but L™ o/The MlosTs ffid ^d told me! '^explosives were dropped on piints of, 7. -XU.-Fortnightly Club Prize of
Liberal M. P. for North Norfolk, ex- belli^rent,Estate their n^roosro that i I suppose I wil soon run across Howard mUtary importance behind the enemy’s , Books, highest ln^Engiish-Gwendolyn 
pressed in the House of Commons the Nation might decide which alliance 1 Picrs 80(1 Bob Mason here, as all Cana- *,nes fighting occurred in the Ewing. Presented byF. A. Dykeman.
hope that the “government will welcome £1SJ*,»°n ™lght dCClde WhiCh dians are at the same base. Tell the ««• One enemy machine was destroyed 8. Vlll.-Cha^rman Emersons Gold
the aid of America in negotiating the t0TC f would neve- had 1 boys to write. A feUow likes to get let- and six others were driven down dam- Medal, highest marks in High School
: . „ - 6 limes—Germany would never had.. ' , home" aged. Four of our machines are mis- entrance—Fred McGovern Preseated

-v- «
to thc help it bad fftren the En * I sheer waste, enormous, immeasurable ^ 7^°’ pn' caJ of Army Post Of- Paris, Dec. 22.—There was lively can- county, High School entrance—Margar-
the war and sad “There waste. Whether or not it was written ^^Lindon Enriand nonading in the Region of Louvemont, et Cronin. Presented by Brigadier
Americans «^ting for us A™e™a. ** ; for that purpose the president's note nce’ London^cmgland^-------------- , i north of Verdun, during last night. General McLean.
with us in the war bee us. r will serve to draw from her a state- .iiiuiru* ! Miss Gwendolyn Ewing, who won the
vusion of Belgium and ^the German ment Gf the terms upon which she would TUC T||QKPVQ Macedonia Front , set of books presented by the Fortnight-
campaign of fnghtiulness. be willing to end the war. I ML IUiUXLIu Paris, Dec. 22.—An artillery duel of Club, is a student at McGill and, as she

great intensity occurred north of Mona- was absent they were received by her 
stir on Thursday. Along the easterly father, George R. Ewing, from F. A. 
end of the line, on the Struma front, en- Dykeman.
counters between patrols occurred. Mayor Hayes congratulated the pupil,

who won the Parker Silver medal, and 
paid a tribute to the recipient’s scholar
ly attainments.

Dr. J. H. Frink in his presentation of 
a set of books to Horace Wetmore told 
of the pleasure it gave him to Ur pres
ent at an occasion of that kind. He 
praised the winner and wished him fu
ture success.

Superintendent Bridges after congrat
ulating Miss Manning on her success in 
winning a set of books spoke a few 
words'of encouragement to the pupils.

Commissioner Mcl,ellan told of the 
pleasure it afforded him to pay a deserv
ed tribute and well won honor to a schol
ar. He spoke of the high standard of 
work performed by the teachers of St. 
John, and said he trusted an enlightened 
spirit of wisdom and of self interest 
would lead those who are sometimes in
clined severely to criticize necessary ex- 
jienditures in connection with the educa
tion of our rising generations, to under
stand that their interests are identical 
with those of thc excellent school system 
in its progress in material and moral de
velopment. To Master McGovern lie 
told of the pleasure it afforded him to 
present to him the medal. He congratu
lated him upon the threshold of his ca
reer and said he trusted that the medal 
would stimulate him to further success 
during the High School term.

Brigadier General Mcl.ean referred to 
the barrier of ships and men today mak
ing it possible for Christmas to be cele
brated in this country. He advocated the 
organization of cadet corps in the High 
School and suggested that Major Powers 
take up the work. He also suggested 
that the girls take up a subscription to 
procure tablets on which the "names of 
the members of the school now lighting 
in France could be placet He paid a 
glowing tribute to the achievements of 
Major Powers, who is home from the 
front on a short leave of absence.

Jlajor Powers then addressed the 
school and promised to do all in his pow
er to assist in the organization of cadet

Iaverpool, Dec. 21.—The Post says: ed States.
“President Wilson must not be surpris- “Does President Wilson,” the paper 
ed if, as far as the allies are concerned, asks, “suppose that the Monroe doctrine 
his intervention produces a state of and the American navy together would 
mind contrary to that at which he aims, have been sufficient to'defend the vast.
The allies will readily give the president rich and almost unprotected territory 
credit for the best intentions, but they of North and South Americaf”
Will be justified in wondering whether, “We are fighting for the lives, poo-

T-* ,"ta a"‘ ■■
“The president’s assurance that the for the lives, possessions and'libSrty of. °‘ twenty-four, which means that 

recent German overtures had no pre-ex- the rest of the world including the two this number of former members have 
erupting influence on his proposals must Ameri&n* and we reply frankly to the ****"**** thereat! of Mng and country,
he accepted. At the same time, it is, to president that these can only be secured , ““tY Scow, caretaker of the Club,
say the least, somewhat maladroit that by the defeat of Germany'. 5"* * „ *fe**1,*a. * lett5Lfro™ one ?*

sKlpld be so appealed to by the Unit- “The president may object that the . Ç: GaUahan’ written Dec. 8; in
Stypts at a moment when the allies 1 defeat may take a long time, but the rranc,‘- Mc say®:

are lit the height of their power and i Allies are determined to carry it 
Germany knows her own apparently through just as the northern states in 
favorable position cannot possibly be the Civil War resolved that, cost what 
maintained. it might, they would carry it through.

“On the other hand, there is the pos- If the president desires the war to end 
sibility that Mr. Wilson’s efforts are now, we suggest to him there is one 
directed toward eliciting from Germany way open. Let him range himself on the 
concrete terms of peace, which she with- side of Germany and help defeat the al
lie] d in her extraordinary approach to lies. But if he is unprepared to fight 
the Entente. In that case a useful pur- j on one side or the other we confess we 
pose may be served, for we then would , are unable to see in what way he can 
be in a position to judge whether war assist in a settlement of the matter.” 
weariness is associated with the consci- 
ouness of criminality of which Germany 
lias been found guilt/ in the judgment 
of the civilized world, and the extent (to 
which this will induce her to yield to 
the allies’ inexorable demands for guar
antees against future barbarism.”

Pte, L.D. Callahan Wouldn't Stay 
in England—News of Other 
Youag Heroes

JAS. 1.0’KELLY DEAD jChristmas Miracle—

LONDON TIMES AGAINLondon, Dec. 22—Junes J. O*Kelly,
Nationalist M. P„ died in London this 
morning. He was bom in I^osscommon, 
scvetotjMme years ago.

Mr. CFKelly had an adventurous car- . e .. .
ear.1 He was one of Parnell’s earliest ^.dljn; J**-
recruits, and went through the ritual n^tiâ^its re^de j that
ot suspension and removal from the i ,, , ’ , . ,House which marked the early eighties.1^"

While still an M. P. he accepted a ,ton^ restrictions on tire
commission to go up the Nile during the. ,mPorta,bon PapeJ “d making
Soudan campaign and interview the mï,er'^f d“.
Mahdi, but Lord Kitchener barred that Jf “ ^TvAai oï'tLTld cu“

O’kelly fought in the Franco- ^ ^h ^ c^'sh^t s^by
‘T1"8 “ commls8lon ln; several London touseholds and fmall> . 

the French army. j mailed to the provinces or abroad.

M USE PRICE
W€
ed

POLICE COURT
In the police court this morning three 

prisoners charged with drunkenness were

was fined $4 or one month in jail __ , v rrr , 7xr„„i i severe, but it will not become acute un-Hugh McCarthy, given m chaise by af, t th to ^ the
his wife on an assault charge, pleaded “A v. 7
not guilty. The policeman, who made wt5 ^ , CCL . ...the Irrest, testified that he had seen Berlin h.eaI? SOOB
the defendanPs wife cut about the face. Ambasaador Gerard to discuss
McCarthy was remanded. h'm P°“ibto American mediation

Frank Hills failed to appear for a de- and acaaJ1' , _posit which he left last {debt when ar- Commona- ^ ^ of
rested on the charges of drunkenness °reat Britain is peace, but she must 
and using obscene language. ^ on for “cœlty of It m time to.

come.
President Wilson, following Secretary 

Lansing’s warlike statement, anounced 
officially that neutral attitude of this 
government would under no dreum- 
atances be changed. _________

KAISER TO CALL U. S.
AMBASSADOR TO TALK

OVER MEDIATION?
American Opinion

ed by Mrs. G. A. Coster. V

■—-Views of One M. P.i

FINES MISS PANKHURST $10

London Magistrate Punishes Sylvia for 
Her Pacifist Disturbance

1

London, Dec. 22.—An outcome of her 
attempted peace demonstration at the 
East India Dock gates by Sylvia Pank- 
hurst, militant suffragette and some sym
pathizers, a sentence of 40 shillings fine 
or seven days’ imprisonment for ob
structing a highway. The sentence was 
imposed in the Thames Police Court.

Miss Pankhurst said that police inter
ference was responsible for the trouble.

YLONDON SEEKS » 
THE MOTIVE

THE WHEAT MARKET

Chicago, Dec. 22—Uncertainty as to 
the peace outlook tended to make wheat 
prices nervous today, but also operated 
to prevent wide fluctuations either way 
from yesterday’s closing figures.

Opening prices, which ranged from % 
off to 1% advance, with May at 168% 
to 166, and My at 186 to 136%, were 
followed by moderate declines all 
around, Interrupted by temporary ral
lies.

German Paper
The prices in the local market todayStaats Zeitung—It required an extra

ordinary and unparalleled exhibition of ! for turkey ranged from 42 to 46 cents a 
moral courage to indite at the present pound, even 50 was asked. This mora

ss ; time a message such as President Wil- j in- a report cann in that a farmer of- 
son has cabled to the world, issued at a ! fered to sell ten barrels of turkeys for 
moment when the thoughts of all civi- 136 cents wholesale, but the farmer did 
lized peoples are turning to peace on 1 not show up. There is another report 
earth, it cannot fail to have a determin- : that a carload or two will be -in this 
ent effect on those passions still dis- ] afternoon or tomorrow from Sussex and

in the

lAÉ'ion, Dec. 22.—President Wilson’s 
note ft prominently displayed in the 
morning papers. Headlines such 
"President Wilson’s strange peace es
say,” “President Wilsons Peace Feeler,” 
“Amazing Note” indicated in slight men

the astonishment caused by the 
communication.

Much speculation is indulged in as to 
the motives or causes which inspired 
the president to send such a note after 
his assumption of the attitude that lie 
would not mediate unless invited by both 
groups of belligerents.

One section of the press, utterly re
jecting any idea of the possibility of 
peace negotiations as the outcome of the 
recent German note, flatly attributes the 
president’s action to the success of pro
paganda conducted by Count Von Bern- 
storff in America and what they de
scribe as the inactivity of the late Brit- 

govermnent. The more general im
pression is that the agitation in Am
erica for an embargo on food exports 
had much to do with Mr. Wilson’s ac- 

It is also suggested that

BY-LAW MATTER 
Frank Moran was reported by Police

man Quinlan for allowing his horse to 
wander about the street and not having 
a foot strap. The defendant said in 
court today that the firm for which he 
drove, the Globe-American Laundry, had 

furnished him with a strap, al
though he had one now. The court 
made known that all firms must supply 
footstraps for delivery horses, 
was allowed to ~ go on condition that 
there would be no repetition, the fine 
of $10, however, was struck.

sure
PRESENTATIONS TO

OFFICERS IN FREDERICTONvicinity and that this would force down 
ihe priep.

“It is the fault of t'l* public that 
turkeys are so high,” said a North End 
butcher this morning. “If the people 
did not encourage the farmers by pur
chasing fowl at such exorbitant prices

playing a primeval savagery 
trenches on the continent.

Philadelphia Public Ledger—The most 
extraordinary feature of the note, after 
all, is the interpretation which Secre
tary Lansing, obviously with the presi
dent’s sanction, puts upon it. His are 
amazing and alarming words. They can- | they would not think of placing such a
not have been uttered without a full un- ! price on them.” When asked if the sale
derstanding of all that they imply. The ; this year was as large as last, he said,
only conclusion is that the war cannot j “by no means.” He said he felt that
continue much longer without our being ! many who would buy if the price was
drawn into it. I more reasonable would look twice be-

Boston Post-Secretary Lansing’s fore they spent $5 for part of one dinner,
statement was a had break and totally A Fredericton despatch says that the 
unwarranted bv any of the facts in re-j ’'*h Pn<* of Christmas poultry, is he- 

, . •, ... th**1 ing maintained there and turkeys r>ld
gard to our re a 10 s 1 ^ jn the market this morning from thirty-
ftshting nations. Mr. losing now says cents and geese at $2
that he did not mean to intimate that ,

not
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 28—Col. W. H, 

Grey, who has been acting as instructor 
to the 286th Highlanders, last night re
ceived from hie non-commissioned of
ficers and men a silver tea service and 
oak table. The men of D. Company 
presented to him a case of pipes and 
Major Mersereau received from the men 
of C Company a cigarette case.

A QUARTER CENTURY 
John F. Fitzgerald, a shoemaker with 

D. Monahan & Company, Union street, 
says that within the Christmas season 
lie will have been at his trade for a quar
ter o; a century, and that he occupies 
the same bench today that he sat upon 
just twenty-five years ago. This is 
probably a record. In that long time lie 
very seldom missed a day from work. 
Mr. Fitzgerald has many friends win» 
will join in wishing him many more 
years of activity.

Succeeds J. D. Archbold 
New York, Dec. 22.—A. C. Bedford 

was today elected president of the Stan
dard Oil Company of New Jersey to 
succeed the late John D. Arch bold. Mr. 
Bedford has for some years been vice- 
president and treasurer.

Moran

WEATHERPheUx ana
Pherdtnand

FUNERAL.
The funeral of Frederick Triinn took 

place this afternoon from Messrs. Cham
berlain's undertaking rooms. Services 
were conducted by Rev. G. F. Scovil and 
interment was made in Cedar Hill.

ish

thetion.
president may have received special in
formation from the German government 
and is aware of the extent to which 
Germany is prepared to go toward “re
paration, restitution and guarantees.”

This is the view expressed by the 
Dally Chronicle. Some discussion is 
also devoted to the chances of congress 
passing food ex$iort measures and pos
sibly an embargo on cotton and war ma
terials.

the government was considering ^ any ____ _____ __
change in its policy of neutrality. That ra-dv ASHORE ON 
is well. But it would have been far 
better had he not attempted any after 
elucidation of the president’s note, 
which spoke clearly enough for itself.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
roeterological service

winners of prizes they had the honor of 
presenting and spoke of the efficient work 
of the teachers of the school.
St. Vincent’s

The Christmas closing exercises of St. 
Vincent’s High School took place this 
morning in the music room. Besides tilt- 
usual Christmas programme, there was 
u most interesting feature in the pres
entation of four medals to Miss Mary 
Chaisson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
A. Chaisson, of King street east, who 
is now attending the Normal School at 
Fredericton and holds the proud distinc- 
(Continued on page 12, fourth Column)

VOYAGE FROM P. E. ISLAND

Woods Hole, Mass., Dec. 22—The Brit
ish bark Mary D-iff, from .Charlotte
town, P. E. 1., *or Mew York, was 
thrown ‘on the rocks ai Tarpaulin Cove, 
in Nantucket sound in a gale today.

Has Given His Life,
Ottawa, Dec. 22—W. B. Martin of 

Port Hawkesbury, N. S, previously re
ported missing, believed killed, now is 
reported killed in action.

Supports Wilson
New York, Dec. 22—Opinions here 

concerning the advisability and possible 
effect of President Wilson's, note to the 
belligerent government were found to dif
fer, with a preponderance of judgment 
indorsing
ing m it ultimate good, says the Times. 
Almost no one interviewed believed that 
tlie note would bring about immediate 

but that it would hasten the com-

Synopsis—Light snow falls have oc
curred in Ontario, while in the other 
provinces the weather has been general
ly fair. A disturbance now; centred 
near the middle Atlantic coast is likely 
to cause stormy weather in the mari
time provinces.

Ottawa Valley—Snow today ; Satur
day fair and colder.

Killed in Train Collision.
Wilson Answered Winsted, Colin., Dec. 22—Two men

were killed in a head-on collision of 
freight trains on thc Central New Eng
land Railway between New Hartford 
and Winsted today.

Prominent Londoner Dead 
I.ondon, Dec. 22.—Parry Hanancl 

Marks, editor and chief proprietor of 
the Financial News, died in London last 
night, aged 61 years.

£ The Morning Post regards President 
Wilson’s “detachment” as passing be- 
l*f and reminiscent of the attitude of 
the antique gods.

Going through the president’s 
ments in a highly ironical vein, thc Post 

“We have supposed by this time 
the Americans realized what the

Mr. Wilson’s action and see-

stale- peace,
ing of peace was the belief of many. 
There were those, however, who sharp
ly criticized the president and thought 
his appeal unfair to the cause of the 
allies.

Mayor Mitchell spoke out strongly in 
“We have

Gales, Then Clearingservice in paving the way to peace 
negotiations. The president is carrying 
out that policy as we all hoped and ex
pected he would. Wc all feel that the 
suggestion is a very laudable one, and it 
is possible that it may result in finding 
the basis for negotiations, and that, of 
course, everyone will endorse.”

says i
Maritime—Winds increasing to gales 

from cast and southeast with sleet and 
lain. Saturday, strong winds and gales 
from westward, clearing.

New England—Partly cloudy and 
much colder tonight. Saturday, fair and 
colder: north to northwest gates.

German Submarine’s Course Is Runeven
nations were fighting about, but as they 
profess ignorance we shall attempt to 
explain thc matter to them. Germany 
set out to conquer Europe.”

If the United Kingdom, like
Paris, Dec. 22,—The German sub marine U-45 has been sunk by destroy

ers, according to a Nantes desDateh. -The U-4S rmntlv =«»ik steamers off Saint
endorsement of the president, 
all believed,” lie said, “that this coun
try, when the moment came, could be of

corps.
Mrs. Coster and Revs. Ralph Sherman, 

and F. S. Dowling also congratulated the Nazaire
the Unit

ed States, had stood aside, the Morning

t
; \\ f
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Everybody Needs 
Pure, Rich Blood

IN MILITARY CIRCLES

Since The announcement that Lieut.- 
Colonel A. H. H. Powell, A.A.G., pf the 
New Brunswick command was likely to 
sueceed Lieut.-Colonel Thompson, A.A. 
G., of the 6th division at Halifax, who 
has received a staff appointment over
seas, there has been much talk in mili- 

I tary circles as to who will succeed Col. 
Powell in the New Brunswick command. 

It is doubtful if there will be an assist-

1

MARCUS'PHONE M. 1738.
Pure blood enables the stomach, liverFor an assorted case of Blue Ribbon! .. , .

aerated beverages. Besides the popular and other digestive organs to do their 
fruit flavors, this assortment includes the work properly. Without it they are

12__24 sluggish, there is loss of appetite, some-
__________ ~ times faintness, a deranged state of the

Great bargains in fancy handkerchiefs, intestines, and, in gcnenal, all the 
neckwear, waists, sweaters, tea aprons, symptoms o dyspepsia, 
etc, at C J, Bassen’s, corner Union and Pure blood is required by every organ 
Sydney streets. 12-24 ; of the body for the proper performance

* __________ j of its functions.
TURKEY, 40 CENTS PER POUND i mak“Go to Tobias Bros,’ 71 Erin street, ^dfth‘ J8 * 1S S°
„ , , . « l ir.___. , treatment of so many diseases and ail-and buy your turkey at 40 cents per lb. ; m. n acfa dirJtly on the Wood>
also all kinds of poultry at reasonable fiddin^ lt of scrofulous and other, hum-

— „ t> •___ oft. It is a peculiar combination OfThe Two Barkers 100 Pnncess street, blood_purifyingf;erve_toning, strength- 
arc mating b,g cuts in fancy goods, glvin Fsubstan=’es Get it today, 
friction toys, books, sleds, skates, etc. ° ---------------------

1

celebrated City Club ginger ale.

The Practical Gift ShopCONAN DOYLE STORY
AND "BEATRICE FAIRFAX,”

IMPERIAL TONIGHT ant adjutant-general appointed for this 
command, as under the new regulations 
this command calls for a brigade major 
and one staff capla’n. The present stiff 
captain, A. D. Corelli, is looking after 
the training of the 166th battalion, and 
Lieut. Frank E. Groves of the command 
has been performing the duties of the A. 
A. G. during the absence of Colonel 
Powell, and it is the opinion of some 

photographed in England and enacted of the military men that Lieut. Groves 
by some of the most noted stars of the will succeed LieuL-Colonel Powell, not 
motherland. This makes it a distinct as A. A. G., as his post is very liable 
novelty because the scenery- the houses, to be abolished should the change go 
the railways and the big city scenes will j through, but will tak.: over Colonel 
all be real English. No. 8 of the “Beat- ■ Powell's duties • and hold the rank of 
rice Fairfax" series of stories is entitled j either major or captain. Lieut. Groves 
“The Jealous Wife” or “In The Grip js a very competent administrative officer 
of The Black Hand.” This is another and js considered one of the most com- 
melodrama that will excite a lot of in- petent junior staff officers in Canada, 
terest.

“The Firm of Girdlestone," which is 
to be the Imperials feature tonight and 
Saturday, is A. Conan Doyle’s remark
able mystery which constitutes onq of 
Ids most popular fictions and has been 
read by millions all over the world. The 
Vitagraph production to be shown was

In just a very short time you will be eating that Christmas din
ner. Surely there must be something that you need to make

\
Vyour

home complete for the observance of this most joyful holiday; and 
if so, why not visit our store NOW and give us an opportunity of 
showing you our beautiful assortment of Furniture Gifts for the 
Entire Family. Our prices will be an agreeable surprise to you.

;

••
Barley toys, 16c. lb., 5 lb. box 50c. j 

chocolates, $1.25 at the Two Barkers’, 
IOO Princess. i rif in doubt as what to 

buy for Christmas 
either fer a Lady or Gen

tleman, drop into
Store Open Evenings Until Xmas.OUR SPECIAL XMAS NUMBER 

Ten K. gold eyeglass chain for $1.25, 
very useful to those who wear glasses.— 
K W. Epstein & Co, 198 Union street. 
See our adv. on page 7.

You can buy a good strong well made 
suit for your boy for $4 at Turner’.», 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

THE ROYAL PHARMACYt.f.

47 King Street

We will be pleased to 
show you our stocK pf 
High-Class Goods at 

right prices

LORD AITKEN. J. MARCUS 3o Dock StreetCOME TO THE GEM
It’s a very entertaining programme at 

the Gem tonight, vaudeville and pic
tures. A fine, bill for Saturday, Christ
mas day and Tuesday wilt be announced 
tomorrow. The Gem plans to treat its 
patrons well in holiday entertainment.

(Chatham World.)
A few days ago, in a prophetic mood, 

we elevated Sir Max Aitken to the

t.f.
Store Open Evening*.iSpecial sale of dolls for balance of the 

week at Chas. Magnusson & Co.’s, Dock 
street. Prices 28c to $2.89 for regular 25c

12—24

“LOOK FOR THE ELECTRIC SIGN”But the king failed us—hepeerage.
made our young-old friend only a bar
onet. Ill making this announcement we 
predicted that the peerage would come,

to $8 50 dolls.

CHEMICAL ICE MAKING 
\ Chemicals used in Queen’s rink guar

anteed not to hurt finest skates. Always 
open. Christmas morning children free. 
Afternoon and evening skating and band 
concerts.

PERSONALS and now it has come. Max has been PA* FUND ' PATRIOTIC MISSonoMr. and Mrs. R. A. Brimstin and lit- [a,sed to ,the probably as a
tie daughter of 10 Wentworth street, baron, and will sit m the House of 
wiU leave today to spend Christmas in Lords for the rest of ins life We pre; 
Toronto ” sume that this will prevent the carrying

Mrs. C. W. Joy of Roslindale, Mass, "J1.1 of,¥s purpose of accepting a nomin- is visiting, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ToZSl *" ** C™-

Dcnms Mimhan Coldbrook. Here>s a Mcrry christmas and a Hap„
Alphpnsus J. Goughian, R A ..returned New Year t(, !-ord Aitken. what a 

last evening from Tufts Dental College, .^onderful carcer he ha(, had, .He kn 
Boston where he is a student to spend hool flt an earl havlng been more
!"3nCll7S !ra! VtCeM° ,1. w a people I distinguished there for pranks than for 
m Portland ^street. North End. proficiency in his studies; studied law in

Mr and Mrs. Arthur Banks, of Annap- £,latham with Tweedie & Bennett,
oils, N. S, and family are spending treating the legal professi0„ M a joke 
Christmas with Mrs. Banks mother, ratber tban taking it seriously, canvass- 
Mrs. E. J. Carpenter, 50, Winter street. cd „fe insurance) and then as private

secretary to a financier in Halifax, found 
himself, realised that finance was his 
life-work, and settled dowri to play the 
game with an acuteness, a boldness and 
an untiring industry that soon placed 
him among the millionaires. No novel
ist would dare to make his hero rise so 
rapidly.

WANTED—General Girl to 
go to Boston ; good pay. Apply 
158 Union St.

Please leave yon? order atonÆ 
for. our. best Christmas Finis 
Cake, Plum Puddings, Mince 
Pies, Special Oakes, Fireless 
Cooked Ham, etc.
Woman’s Exchange Tea 

and Lunch Room

For Soldiers in Hospital 
The following additional donations 

have been receied for soldiers who will

Monthly: J. M. Humphrew & Co, 
$50; R. E. and Mrs. Crawford, $2; 
Thos. Nagle, 6 mos, $60; Rev. J. A. 
MacKcigan, 2 mos, $6.

Single: “A. B. C.”, $5; Boys’ Bible 
Class, Holy Trinity Sunday School, St. 
Martin’s, N. B, $1.90.

"NOTICE.
The regular meeting of the Railroad 

Freight Handlers’ Union will be held in 
their hall, Market Place, West St. John, 
Friday evening, at 8 o’clock. All mem
bers are cordially invited to atend. By 
order of the president.

HOCKEY BOOTS
This year more than ever people are 

buying useful gifts. Anticipating this, 
we purchased early a large supply of 1 
skating boots and what better present : 
for a boy or girl?—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 
243-247 Union street.

GOOD CHEER THROUGH THE 
YEAR

The useful and seasonable presents in : 
rubber boots and shoes “double the wear 
in every pair” and tweed and rubber 
surface clothing for all ages, at Estey 
& Co's, Dock strfcet—give good cheer 
all through the year.

established ie*4

spend Christmas In the hospitals in this 
city: Mayor Hayes, $10; Women’s
Civic Council, Sackville, $6; St. An
drews, N. B-, Women’s Canadian Club, 
$5; St. Andrews, N. B, Red Cross, $5; 
St. Andrews, N. B, Girls’ Recruiting 
Committee, $5; Chamcook Girls, $5; 
collected by Miss Pike, West St., John, 

NOTICE is hereby given that the co- ten packages cigarettes and $9.85; Mrs. 
partnership heretofore subsisting be- W, Frank Tait, Dorchester, plum pud- 
tween the undersigned as manufactur- ding; Mrs. J. J. McGaffigan, fruit, nuts, 
ers of Meat Products, and dealers in dates and candy; Miss Munro, box of 
Meats and Provisions, under the firm eandy and cigarettes; Royal Standard 
name of John Hopkins, 186 Union street, Chapter, I. O- D. E., ten turkeys; Bruns- 
St. John, N. B, has been this day dis- wiclc Chapter, I. O. D. E., one turkey; 
solved by mutual consent, St. John, N. Mrs. R. P. Church, three balls g.tening. 
F.., November 16, 1916. —Edna Austin, Quartermaster V. A. D,

AQUILA D, HOPKINS. 87 Mecklenburg street.
G. A. STANLEY HOPKINS.
FRANK B. D. HOPKINS.

12—28

LORGNETTES
" V''" NOTICEfor Xmas j

Dissolution of Partnership.71i Make a Christmas Gift of a 
Ticket to our Library. We have 
the latest books. You 
money by renting our books at 
2 cents a day. Yon only read 
them once. Yearly tickets, $5. 
___________ _ 12—25.

Ifotioe* of Birth*. Marriages and 
Deaths. 50e.

A lorgnette is useful to 
almost any eyeglass wear
er. We have them in gun 
metal and sterling silver 
of various designs.

Price, complete with the 
required lenses, from $8.00 
to $10.00.

Come in and see them.

save

BIRTHS
PARLIAMENT PROROGUED.

McALONEY — At Coldbrook to Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry B. McAloney, a son, 
December 19, 1916.

London, Dec. 22—Parliament was pro
rogued this afternobn without the mem
bers being given any further informa
tion regarding President Wilson’s note 
or what action the government con
templated with respect to It.

Neither the note nor the German peace 
proposals was mentioned in the King’s 
speech, read in both house*. The speech 
was one of the briefest on" record. It 
expressed confidence in the ultimate vic
tory of the allies and determination to 
“prosecute the war until wé have vin
dicated the rights so ruthlessly violated 
by our «nemies and established the se
curity of Europe on a sure foundation.

BUSTARD-LaGOUGH 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 

E. Coleman, Bentley" street, 
scene of an interesting event 
Wednesday when Miss Florence A- La- 
Gougb, of Richlbucto and Arthur M. 
Bustard of this city were united4n 
riage, Rev. W. B. Robinson officiating. 
The groom is a popular conductor with 
the St. John Railway Company and has 
many friends in this city who join in 
wishing for him and his bride many 
y<gkrs of happiness. Mr. and Mrs. Bus
te® will resid# "WHI# Charlotte street. 
Many presents testified to their popular-

MATTER DROPPED.
A deaf mute faced Acting Police Mag

istrate Henderson this morning in the po
lice court on a drunkenness charge- I| 
was said he belonged to Hampton. He 
Was sent below in an attempt to find ou| 
who supplied him with liquor, as It a 
against the law. On information he gav< 
the police the proprietor of Brennan’! 
saloon in Water street was summoned t< 
court. However, an exact • story couli ' 
not be learned and the matter was drop
ped.

A BUSINESS CHANGE.
Co-Partnership Notice 

The business will hereafter be carried 
on under the firm name, John Hopkins, 
at the old stand. We the undersigned 
desire to thank our customers for their 
past liberal patronage and solicit a like 
continuance for the future.

All debts of the old firm will be paid 
and to whom all outstanding accounts 
due the old firm are to be paid.

AQUILA D. HOPKINS.
pran;: b. d. hopkins.

St. John, N. B., November 16, 1916.
18—27. Tity.

was the 
on last

A business change of interest is an
nounced today in the dissolution of the 
firm of John Hopkins, continued since 
the death of Mr. Hopkins by his three 
sons. The present change involves the 
retirement from the firm of one mem-! 
ber, G. A. Stanley Hopkins. Hie two I 
brothers, Messrs. Aquila D.. and Frank i 
B. D. Hopkins, continue this well es
tablished business at the old stand and ! 
hope to merit the continued support of , 
their many friends.

DEATHS X

FARNHAM — In this city on the 21st 
instant, at his residence, 194 Charlotte 
street, Charles E Farnham, aged 64 
years, leaving a loving wife, four-sons 
and three daughters to mour-

Funeral on Saturday, the 28rd instant, 
from his late residence. Service at 2.80 
o’ clock.

McCARTIN—At Woodstock, N. B, 
on Dec. 21, Elizabeth, wife of Daniel 
McCartin, formerly of St. John, leaving 
her husband and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral notice later.
McSHANE—On December 21, 1916, 

Mary, wife of William J. McShane, leav
ing,, besides her husband, one son, one 
daughter, two brothers and one sister to 
mourn.

(Boston papers please copy).
Funeral Sunday at 2.80 o’clock, from 

her late residence, 27 Duke street. 
Friends invited to attend.

mar-

D. B0YANER- I

TWO STORES :
38 Dock Street Hi Charlotte Street.

mm

.) tiffHERE’S A SAVING FOR YOU 
A dollar, saved Is a .dollar made, for 

you can buy one peck' of choice Dela
ware potatoes, 85c ; one pkge. rolled 
oats, 28c; three corn flakes, 25c ; one 
cun tomatoes, 17c. Regular price for 
this lot, $1.20, so you can save 20c. "Five 
gallons best American oil, 80c; 5 pounds 
American onions for 25c; turnips, 18c 
peck. All other goods at equally low 
prices. Orders delivered.—J. A. Lipsett. 
The Blue Store, corner Brussels and 
Exmouth street Phone M. 1402. 12—28

A Britisher Sunk t
London, Dec. 22.—Lloyd’s' reports the 

sinking of the British steamer Itonus, 
5,840 tons gross. She was owned in 
Melbourne and was in the service of the 
British government.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

e.
T ■■ •

I €

The one absolutely satis
factory Christmas gift 
is a good selection of

§
Colds Cause Headache and Grip

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re
moves the cause. There is only one 
“Bromo Quinine.” E. W. GROVE’S sig^- 
nature is on box. 25c.

The Ideal Gift 
For father

H V

4 i

Victor Records*

GOOD WILL an- GOOD SENSE :

A Howard Watch means more 
to a man than any other gift 
you could choose for him. 
Every man knows the Howard 
Watch and its reputation of be
ing one of the finest practical 
time-pieces in the world.

It is an ideal gift, because it h 
a source of pride to any man 
among his friends—not alone 
in its accuracy and reliability, 
hut because of its distinctive 
position among time-pieces.

They are the only records chosen by the 
world’s greatest artists and should be chosen 
by you who_ wish your gift to be esteemed 
for its intrinsic worth.
But be sure, 
trade mark, 
tection.
Here are some new records sure to please. Ten inch, double-sided 
at 90 cents for the two selections;

The Melody of My Dream 
I’m Going Over the Hills to Virginia
Ma LiT Starlight 
I'll Make You Want Me
Babes in the Wood (Duet)
Bachelor Girl and Boy
Today
The Melody of Home

BOTH EXPRESSED M

A GIFT OF FOOTWEAR I
)

Look for “His Master’s Voice” 
It is your guarantee and pro-

i

Come in and see these Quality 
Watches.
$40 to $150.

Prices range fromOur Stock is Particularly Well Assorted For The 
Season And Our Policy of LOWOI* PtlCBS is 

Added Attraction For Most Discrim
inating Buyers 1

Holiday
an

I 7 Merton Harvey \ 
M. Harvey j

Lillian Davis-Geo(Trey O’Hara 
Davis-0’Bara

y18151LL Sharpe 4 Sen,
! 18166

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N, B j

I z

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

Howard-MacdonougH ,
Alice Green-Ray. Dixon j

Elsie Baker, |
John Barnes Wells '

“Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice" dealers*

18173
MEN WOMEN

Felt Plaid Slippers, 68c. to $1,48

Cozy Slippers—Bed, black, 
blue, brown

Overshoes ...

Skating Boots 

Felt Boots....

Dress Boots...

1812276c. to $1.35Felt Slippers To all friends and patrons 
who have made the three 
years of our business career 
such a consistent success, we 
extend heartiest greetings 
for a Merry, Merry Christ
mas, and express the hope 
that many more Yuletide 
seasons will find us in cir
cumstances that will call 
forth similar sentiments of 
best wishes.

Leather Slippers, $1.26 to $2.50 

Hookey Boots... $2.25 to $3.25 

Felt Boots

$1.10

$1.85
$2.25 Be sure to get a free copy of our 450 page 

Musical Encyclopedia listing over 6,000 Victor 
Records.

............  $2.86

............ $1.85

$1.98 to $6.35

$1.65 to $2.46Overshoee

Dress Boots From $3.65 to $6.00

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO., LIMITEDP. M. LEVINE.
(

■t 18 LENOIR STREET, MONTREALChildren’s Felt Slippers—A great variety, different colors,
38c., 48c., 66c., 95c.

....... $1.98
$1.98 to $2.95

Girls’ Skating Boots 
Boys’ Skating Boots

DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND 
CITY. ONE PRICE FROM COAST 
TO COAST. VICTOR RECORDS— 
MADE IN CANADA. LOOK FOR 
"HIS MASTER’S VOICE"

jjgslefls

\ 1“WHERE THE SAME COSTS LESS” 7TRADE MARK
m-

LEVINE’S TWO SHOE STORES <

“HIS MASTER’S VOICE” ST. JOHN DEALERS
AMDUR & CO„"

King Street, Weat St John
ALLAN'S PHARMACY,

King Street West St John

C H TOWNSHEND PIANO 
CO., King Street

j. * a. McMillan,
Wholesale Distributor*, 

Prince WillUm Street8 1-2 Brussels St. 96 Charlotte St. JOHN FltODSHAM,
Royal Hotel, King Street I

% :3
\<

IVIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT,
r~.......7"

I

ORANGES
25c. to 60c< a Dozen

BANANAS
25c#, 30c# and 35c#

/
GRAPE FRUIT

10c., 3 for 25c. 
15c., 2 for 25c.

Large Stock of Candy For 
This Christmas Season

Gilbert’s Grocery

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES Of 

ST. JOHN

TRADE. MAPK Z

. r. ■
*>

,
■W

?
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L 
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WASSON’S CHRISTMAS SALE-ALL WEEKFIRST AID !I Chocolates to Fancy Boxes
Fresh For Christmas

: ^ Special Christmas shirts at Corbet's, 
194 Union street.

Men’s lined Mocha gloves, $1.00, $1-26, 
; $1.50.—Harry W. King, 177 Union street.
I 12—22

In case of severe toothache, 
rush yeur patent to ene of our 
offices where instaat relief may 
be obtained.

We do work painlessly and

12-22.
Jj

We enter this holiday season with a j 
feeling of entire confidence, knowing, as ' 
we do, our position and ability to please foe

I
Come, let us think of you!—It will 

_ no task to find just what you want 4:i / 
entirely the critical Christmas shoppers Christmas shoes and slippers Always1 
from a perfect stock of variety, style and acceptable—always treasured as a long- 
quality.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 243-247 iived present—so much more appreciated 
Union street. ! than the one-day-article so foolishly but

, --------------- so often indulged in at Christmas time.
Special Christmas mufflers at Corbet’s, Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 243-247 Union

12-22.

t
They are Patterson’s “Good Taste’’ Chocolates, 1-2 lbs., 30c.; 

1 lb., 60c.; 2 lbs., $1.00.
Larger Fancy Packages, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50.

well.Travellers’ SamplesI at

Boston Dental Parlors WRITING PAPER 
In Fancy Boxes for Xmas

15c. Children’s Size... For 12o. 
Large 25e. Size
Others at.........
Tablets, 10c., 12c., 15c„ 25c., 30c

FRANK WHITE’Sstreet. i194 Union street.
Hard Mixture, 25c. lb. 

5 lb. box for $1.00
Special Chocolates and Bon- 

Bons. ... 2 lb. box for $1.00 

Hand-made Bon-Bons.. 40c. lb.

BRANCH OFFICE 
35 Charlotte Strut 

Phono 38
Dr. J. D. Maher - - Proprietor

Open 9 a. m. Until 9p, n.

HEAD OFFICE 
527 Main Street 

Thane 683

XMAS SPECIAL.
I Ladies’ collars, latest designs, wortii 
! 50c. to $1.25; special for Christmas 

First things first—that means Duval’s. ’ shoppers, 25c., 39c. ind 48c. C. J. Bas- 
12__26 I sen, corner Union and Sydney.

Special sale of men’s mufflers for bal-| Amdufs for your Christmas presents, V 

ance of week at Chas. Magnusson & Amdur's for your Christmas wear, Am- ‘ 
Co.’s, Dock street. Big reductions as dur’s for all your shopping.
stock is too large. 12—24 ! x _______

-------- ------ ' Great variety of Christmas ___
Lovely wool scarfs and toques to special cut prices at C. j. Bassen’s, 

match; also ladies’ silk velvet hats, 98 ner ynjon and Sydney, 
cents, at John K. Storey’s. 12—28 | M ■

Smalley & Co. are showing the finest i must include Amdur’s in your
selection of bracelet watches to be found ns Ttf® s^°PPinK • B will pay
in the city, including gold, gold filled, '££ -258 Kin^z st^ wesl ^iiL*“ 
silver and gun metal. Every watch fully ,mes—25t> >mg street west. 12-2o.

Get Edgecombe’s price on that sleiglti 
you want, 115 City Road.

.... For 19c. 
25c., 35c., 50c.Fancy China at Half Price*

t

-,
t12-25. 20c. lb. 

20c. lb. 
25c. lb. 
25c. lb.

Xmas Mixture 
Hard Candy...
Hum-Bugs ....
Salted Peanuts 
Sharp’s Toffee.
Peter Pan Caramels... 50c. lb. 
Butter Kisses....
Pater Krisp.......
Mixed Chocolates

W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd, Better Late Than Neverwear at

V
cor- j

12—2285 - 93 Princess Street Our Solid Gold and Gold-filled Eye- 
glass Chains have been in such de
mand these last two weeks that we 
ran short 
largest assortment of Solid Gold and 
Gold-filled Eyeglass Chains have just 
arrived in time. This stock was pur
chased before the increase of prices.

We suggest that one of these new 
chains will be very acceptable as a 
Christmas Gift and a lasting remem
brance. The prices are right, as we 
are in the right place, out of the High 
Rental District

40c. lb.
A new arrival of the

40c. lb. 
40c. lb. 
40c. lb.

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 10 O’CLOCK

TALK
About

B'1*-’
p 

-X
This word ‘7/national use. w” Kh??' 177*nn-25’ T* T*

Why not apply it to your purchases in COe.-Harry W. King, 17, Union street.
footwear by coining to a store that buys ! 
and sells shoes at cash prices only, there-1 
by giving the purchaser the benefit.—
Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 243-247 Union 
street.

19c.25c. Boxes Perfumes.
Dolls, 22c, 46c., 65c., 86c., $1.00, 

$9.60. i
yl

‘V Arnold’s Dept. Store will be open 
every evening till dhristbuis. 12-28.

ALL GOOD
Every Blue Ribbon drink is pure, clean 

and healthful. A case of asàorted flavors 
would lie mighty handy around'the house I 
at Christmas. " Phone the factory, M | 

12—24

filled stockings.............. ............10c., 15c., 26c., 35c., $1.00
S. GOLDFEATHER

Graduate Optician 
625 Main Street

We Are Experts in Eye Testing J

r/j

WASSONS MAIN ST.The man who can not afford to pay 
a high price for his overcoat will do 
well to call and see our $12 Melton over
coats. Turner, out of the high rent dis
trict, 440 Main street. 12—26

XMAS SUGGESTIONS 
Men’s neckwear, 85c to #2; mufflers, 

50c to $6.50; gloves, $1 to $8.50; silk hose, 
braces, arm bands and fancy sets—W. 
E. Ward, 58 King street, corner Germain.

12—28

1788.TIES CHRISTMAS GIFTS“BOXED”
In Scarfs, Ties and Fancy Collars. A F ull Stock of Boxed Handkerchiefs in 
plain and fancy, from 18c. to 65c. per box. Men’s Special Boxed Scarfs, 25c. and 
50c. each. Men’s Special Boxed Braces, 40c. and 50c. pair. A general stock of 
Useful Christmas Presents at Moderate Prîtes.
245 Waterloo Street,

To Be Given Away Free of 
Charge Friday and Sat

urday The New GROCERY\
CARLETON’SM Corner Brindley Street. Store Open Until 6We’re showing the greatest range of Neckwear that you 

ever saw in all your life. Better come in tonight and make- 
your selection. Men are always pleased with neckwear pur
chased at this store.

1-2 lb. TEA with OrdirsNO ADVANCE IN PRICE 
“Blue Ribbon” beverages are one of 

the few things which have not advanced 
in price. Phone the factory for a Christ
mas ease of assorted flavors. You will 
like them and so will the kiddies. 12—24

(Next Imperial Theatre)
TWO MOR5 CANADIANS

ESCAPE FROM GERMANY
i other escapes for the sake of comrade» 

remaining in Germany. One escaped 
prisoner’s story is invariably almost 
identical with another, that is, concern
ing what the men are ready to reveal 
The majority of them very properly 
maintain reserve in narrating their ex
periences.

to the amount of $3.00, at KIRKPATRICK and COWAN
London, Dec 22—Ptes. M. Kittredge, 

Montreal, and J. B. Jenkins, Vancouver, 
escaped from a German prison camp and 
have reached England. Both 
gaged with working parties and had 
contemplated a bid for freedom for some 
time. They travelled by night, hiding 
m the day, swimming an icy cold river 
at a certain point. It is Inadvisable to 
publish the details concerning this or

Parkinson’s Gash Stores 22 King Square
•PHONE M. 3158

Prices 25c., 50c., 65c., 75c. and $1.00 

Each Tie Put Up in a Fancy Box.
\ GET THIS

“City Club” is ale made good “by 
ginger.” Order a case for Christmas. 
Delivered to all parts of the city. 12—24

GIFT UMBRELLAS 
Ladies’ and gentlemen’s umbrellas,

I sterling silver mountings, from $2.50 to j 
$6.—W, E. Ward, 58 King street- 12—28

were en-East St.John Post Office
Main 279-11.

128 Adelaide Street
Main 938-11.

1*7 Victoria Street
Main 77-11.

ll'/z lbs. Sugar 
New Buckwheat, 6c. lb., 5 lbs for 25c.

20c.. 2 for 35c. 
Home-made Chow Chow and Mus- 

25c. bottle

$1.00
I'H. IN. DeMILLE Shrimps

USE THE WANT 
AD. WAY

i- tard Pickles ..
5 lbs. Oatmeal .,
50c. Lipton’s Tea 
40c. Lipton’s Tea
Fancy New Figs....................... 20c. lb.
New Seedless Raisins, 2 pkgs. for 25c 
Sultana SeedL ss Raisins.. 16c. pkge. 
A fine line of Xmas Candy and 

Fruit in bulk.

j
199 to 201 Union Street - Opera House Block 25c.

!! 45c.
35c.CONFECTIONERY AND CIGARS 

Our Xmas confectionery arriving every 
« day. Fancy Xmas packages in eonfec- 

1 . 1 R tioneiy and cigars our specialty.—Chas.

Xmas. Day in tne F “ ” "" “ 
Dining' Room

iUseful Christmas Gifts11% lbs. Sugar........7.4. . $14»
Fresh Ground Coffee-... ;.. 35c. lb.

.. 35c. lb.
12—28

Finest Ceylon Tea, bulk,,.
Purity Flour—24 lb. bags... 
Royal Household—24 lb. bags 
King's Quality—24 lb. bags • •

98 lb. bags............................
(Equal to One-Half Barrel)

READ CAREFULLY THIS LIST OF CHRISTMAS 
SUGGESTIONS:

v*.MAKE THE BOY HAPPY 
Don’t let the boy wait for that new 

suit till after Christmas. Get it now at 
Amdur’s. Splendid lines in all sizes at 
ffreatly reduced prices.—258 King street 

12—25.

$1.40 Store Open Every Evening Until 
Christmas.

West Side Delivery Tuesday and 
Friday.

G O. D. Orders Solicited

•"■QCjîiit i«") v
hr? v; $135i VtOfs

Men b Overcoats................................................. ............. $6.00 to $20.00
™en,s Suits............................................ ........................... $7.00 to $22.00
Men s Shoes -------    $2.00 to $6.50
Men s Slippers-------------------   85c. to $2.50
Men s Braces .. r....................................................................  25c. to $1.50
Men s Ties ......................................     25c. to $1.00
Men s Fancy Shirts......................................................... 50c. to $1.75
Men s Caps...............................................   60c. to $1.75
Men s Hats.......................................   1.00 to $2.60
Men s Underwear.................................... ..... 50c. to $2.40 per gar.
Men s Smoking Sets....................... ................................... 35c. to $2 00
Men’s Umbrellas ................ ............... ................................ 85c. to $3.00
Men’s Gloves................ ............. ......................................... 50c. to $2.75
Men s Fancy Armlets....................... .................. .. 15c. to $1.00
Men’s Mackinaw and Sheepskin Goats, $7.00 to $124)0
Special Display of Ladies’ Manicure and Toilet Sets,

r, $1.35
$5.30

west. Prunes 10c. lb.
Cornflakes......... rXAUO**- 25c*
Sweet Meadow Peas 10c. can —
Good Case Eggs.................A 42c. dot. (C
Choice Butter ................................. 42c, lb.

Other Goods Equally O*ao 
12-25.

ts the time to make your dining-room attractive for- 
. dSK^?' -Finn make this room brighter and prettier them 
ifpP Then, when your friends and your family come for the 
“BIG DINNER,” you will be proud to have them.

Beautiful Dining Chairs —
Solid Oak, leather seats, 
etc. Per set, only $22.50 up
wards.

Buffets From $25.00 upwards 
China Closets at All Prices 
Extension Tables at Prices to 

Suit Everyone.

< •: vr na.ia.w- a-v •# MWS
OUR XMAS PRESENT TO YOU 

-24 lb. bag Pulflty or Five Roses flour, 
$129; 12 lbs. standard granulated sugar 
for $1. Chas. F. Francis, 72 Mill street.

12—23

iii
I

Specials,Ti

Robertson’sYOUR JUDGMENT COUNTS 
Christmas gifts which are most ac

ceptable by the recipient are those that 
appear most practical to the buyer/ 
Visit Wiezel’s Cash Stores on Union 
street and see the Christmas offerings.

Christmas gifts to suit all at Amdur’s 
Dept. Store, 258 King street west.

12—25.

Xmas Gifts for Father, 
Mother, Wife, Sister, 

Sweetheart and

Specials at
BROWN’S GROCERY C0$ £. Roy Robertson

599 Main St
,

the Little Ones.
86 Brussels Street - U

Corner Richmond
Thone Main 2370-21

x
*Phone 2577»Furniture Makes the Useful 

Xmas Gifts. 11% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $( 
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar..
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar..,
New Seeded Raisins.........
New Cleaned Currants. • ■. 18c. pkge.
2 pkgs. Dromedary Dates
Fancy New Figs...................... 20c. lb.
Shelled Walnuts.........................50c. lb.
Mixed Peels..................................25c. lb.
Tomatoes ............... .. 18c. tin
Corn ............................................  14c. tin
Peas ............................ -............ . 12c. tin
Clams ................................... 10c. tin
Peaches, large tins. ;............. .. 20c.
3 lbs. Lipton’s 40c. Tea for.... $1.00

.. 25c.

.........85c.
......... 30c.
12c. pkge.

From $2.00 to $8.00
SPECIAL SALE OF MEN’S MUFFLERS 

All Men’s Mufflers at Reduced Prices—A Large Assortment.

SPECIAL SALE OF DOLLS
We are going to get clear of every Doll in the store by 

Xmas will be sold at cost prices.

24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $1.35 
24 lb. bag Five Roses or Purity 

Flour .............................. ..................

NOTICE TO THE TRADE.
Our store will be open this evening un

till midnight.—Poyas & Co., King 
Square.AMLAND BROS.. LIMITED $1.45

Dromedary Dates, 13c. pkge. 2 for 25c. 
Nefw Palmo Brand Figs....
Choice Seeded Raisins...........
3 bottles Extracts for...........
1 lb. tin Bee Baking Powder
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly.....................
New Mixed Peel..................... .
Pure Swift’s Lard...........-............. 22c. lb.
Flake White Lard.............
New Excelsior Prunes...
New Evaporated Peaches 
King Cole or Dickeson’s Teas—Regular

40c* for........................................
12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar with

order, for................. .. .
Choice Butter ...............
Buckwheat .....................
Choice White Potatoes 
Choice New Cheese . •

Delivery All Over the City.
11-25

25c.
10c.19 WATERLOO STREET

‘ffi.'SSAT AMDUR’S
Ladies will find our selection of 

Christmas gifts one of the best in St. 
John. Come and look them over—no 
obligation to buy.—258 King street west.

12—25.

21c.
20c. SUITABLE GIFTS FOR THE SOLDIERS:

Khaki Braces, Khaki Handkerchiefs, Khaki Gloves, TOm-M 
Socks, Khaki Mufflers, Khaki Shirts, Khaki Trousers, Under
wear, Unbreakable Mirrors, Swagger Sticks, Canes.

Boxes Free With Every Purchase. Store Open for Balance of 
Week Until 11 p.m.

■25c. lb.turned Soldiers’ Aid Commission inSHIPPING any
way as stated in some local papers. All 
arrangements were made by our presi
dent, Bud Tippett, and all

.. 19c. lb. 

.. 11c. lb. 

.. 11c. lb.
Handkerchiefs, neckwear, waists, 

sweaters and tea aprons at great bar
gain prices. G J. Bassen, comer Union 
and Syqdney.

expenses
were provided for from, the benevolent 

P.M. fund for which we have some collecting 
boxes distributed around the city. The 
same will be done for any of our 
hers in future. We wish to thank the 
O. C. 165th Battalion for his kindness 
in sending the firing party and band; 
also the returned officers and men of 
the Field Ambulance and 62nd 
kindly attended to show their respect to 
our late comrade. For the benefit of the 
public we may state that our comrade 
wore as his shroud his suit of khaki and 
his service pin—a soldier to the last.

Also we wish to convey our sympathy 
to Mr. and Mrs. Higgins who .have act
ed as parents to this orphan boy. No 

New York, Dec 19—Ard, str Adri- praise is too high for them for the 
atic, Dauson, Liverpool; Dec 20th, sch manner in which they have attended to 
Willie R Bohannan, Windsor (NS,'t< the late Pte. North during his long and 
Dec 19, eld, sch /America, Spicer, St painful suffering from the effects of 
John (NB) ; barge Wildwood (Br), the terrible German 
Morris, Windsor (NS). .

Vineyard Haven, Dec 19—Ard, sch 
Roger Drury, New York, for St John 
(NB) ; Emma S Briggs, South Gardiner 
for New York ; Sid, sch Willie J Dicks 
(Br), from Nova Scotian port for New 
York.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 22 

A.M.
High Tide.... 9.10 Low Tide
Sun Rises.... 8.08 Sun Sets .........4.40

5 lbs. Oatmeal...................»...
4 lbs. New Buckwheat...............
24 lb. bag Purity Flour.............
24 lb. bag Royal Household.. 
Surprise, Gold or Fairy Soaps,

25c.
. 38c. lb.12—22 . |1.45

1.40mem- $1.00“ECONOMIZE.”
Pursuant to the economical policy of 

the country, every loyal Canadian should 
make every cent count. In doing your 
Christmas purchasing, you wilil 
splendid and practical gifts at Wiezel’s 
Gent’s Furnishing Department, Union 
street.

..........  42c. lb.
5 lbs. for 25c. 
.... 35c. peck 
..........  25c. lb.

Chas. Magnusson6 for 25c. 
............A 25c.PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Str Pretorian, (Br), Hains, 4,376,

GStf°Montfort (Br), Hodder, 4,126.

SÎA Valdura (Br), Boyd, 8,495.
\ Sailed Yesterday 

Sch Isiah W Stetson, St George, for 
New York.

3 lbs. Mixed Starch....

find S4-56-S8 Dock Street St. John, N. B. |who

JFANCY FRESH FRUITSTRAVELING BAGS 
Ladies’ and gentlemen’s traveling bags, 

$5 to $25, fitted bags, $18 to $80. An ex
cellent gift.—W. E. Ward, 58 King street.

12—23

SPECIALS FOR THIS How About Your

Christmas Dinner ?
Sweet juicy norma oranges,

22c* 25c. and 30c. do*. 
California Seedless Navels,

<

WEEKFOREIGN PORTS.
30c. and 40c. do*. 

California Seedless Lemons, 25c. do*. 
Florida Grapefruit.... 7c* 4 for 25c. 
Cape Cod Cranberries

MANY OF THEM.
To all customers and friends who pat

ronize our store this Christmas season 
we wisli to extend best wishes for a 
Merry Christmas.—Poyas & Co., King 
Square.

---------$1.0012 lbs. Sugar...............
3 Cornflakes ........
3 bottles Extract....
Mixed Peel.................................  25c. lb.
Jersey Cream Baking Powder... 23c. 
Best Corn .................................  16c. can

25c. 12c. qt
Apples .... 20c* 25c* 30c* 40c. peck25c,gas.

We remain, yours truly, the E. W. V. 
A., per If it’s Turkeys, get them from 

Lilley & Co’s.

If it’s Geese, get them from Lil
ley & Co ’s.

If it’s Ducks, get them from Lil
ley & Co’s.

If it’s Chickens, get them from 
Lilley & Co’s.

If it’s Fowl, get them from Lil
ley & Co’s.

Or, in fact, if it is anything in 
| the way of Poultry, Meats or Pro- 
i visions, Lilley & Co. can supply 
your wants at the lowest possible 
price.

Chopped Suet, Mincemeat, Etc.

CHRISTMAS CANDY 
Ribbon Mixture 
Barley Toys . .
Best Hard Boiled Mixed Candy,

JOE DRYDEN, 
E. J. PURDY,
J. J. PURDY,

18c. lb. 
20c. lb.10c. can

Salmon...............- ------- 15c* 2 for 25c.
Fresh Eggs...............................  47c. doc.
Large bottle Limejuice or Syrup, 28c. 
Currants ...
6 cakes Soap

PvasQueen’s Rink, children’s tickets only 
cost $1.50. They make the best pres- 

12—24Committee. ents. 16c. lb. 
19c. lb.Cream Mixture18c.VALLEY ROAD, IF FROM 

ST. JOHN TO GRAND FALLS,
MIGHT PAY DIVIDENDS

You would never know, from any 
lack of variety, that this store has been 
doing a tremendous Christmas business. 
—Wieeel’s Cash tSores, 248-247 Union 
street.

VETERANS’ ASSOCIATION 25c. DRIED FRUIT 
Santa Claus Seeded Raisins,Myrick & LawlorTo the Editor of the Times :

Sir,—Our association would be glad 
if you could publish the following for 

Our late comrade’s funeral (Pte. 
G. R. North.) Regarding this funeral 
we wish to draw the attention of the 
public to the fact that the European 
War Veterans’ Association carried out 
this funeral without the aid of the Re-

12c. pkge.
Ross Thompson continued his evi

dence in the Valley railway hearing 
yesterday afternoon. He said that the 
road was to be used only for a connec
tion with the Transcontinental, but also 
to connect with a road through Maine. 
He said also that, if the road had been 
continued to Grand Fulls in the north 
and St. John in the south, it would have 
been a paying proposition. The wit
ness admitted, if the government had not 
taken over the railway, the stock would 
not have been worth very much. Mr. 
Taylor, counsel for the government, re
marked that, owing to the railway not 
being complete on contract time, a great 
il uut e-xisced as to whether the

Fancy Seedless Raisins,
14c. and 17c, pkge. 

London Layer Table Raisins, 15c. lb.
2 lbs. for 25c. 

.. 20c. lb. 
14c, pkge.

CHRISTMAS CANDIES.
Finest line of Christmas candies to be 

found in the city, at The Chocolate Shop, 
26-28 Charlotte street. Also afternoon 
tea and lunch n at all hours.

us: Cor. Main and Simond’s Streets. 
TeL Main 3115. 12-25. Choice Layer Figs 

Dromedary Dates 
Choice Prunes, 11c. lb* 3 lbs. for 30c. 
Large Prunes.. 15c. lb* 2 lbs. for 25c, 
Evaporated Peaches, 15c. lb*

2 lbs. for 25c. 
......... 18c. lb.

12—29

No one ever made a mistake in select
ing slippers for Christmas. They never 
fail to please. No matter who receives 
them they reach the heart through the 
feet.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 243-247 
Union street.

I
Apricots

CANNED GOODS
Peas He.
Com ........................................ —...
Tomatoes ..................................—.
Peaches (2*s) ........................... • •.
Lemon or Vanilla Extract, 9c*

12c.Yes, Mrs. Housewife, for cheap pic
tures ana picture frames, go to the St. 
John Picture Store, comer Brussels and 
Exmouth streets.

19c.
16c.govern

ment would take it over and that it fol
lowed this course only as the result of 
strong moral suasion.

12-26.lmfit I 3 for 25c. LILLEY & Go.Jersey Cream Baking Powder,Men’s reefers and working pants that 
are good at Turner’s, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main. T.f.«Arrow

JormJit CO L LA R S

22c. can
Where Stanfield Stands

For Lowest Prices on Christmas Meats 
and Provisions.

695 Main St. ’Phone M. 2745

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday Afternoons.

Premier Borden has returned to Ot
tawa from the west and one of the 
first matters which will be before him 
is the action of John Stanfield, M. P., 
and chief whip for the party, in offering 
his resignation. As the resignation was liquor ads and the Ottawa Evening 
only handed to his local executive, it Journal will refuse them after that date, 
may pot be forwarded to Ottawa, hut 
it is expected in' the capital that a new 
Whip-witt>v6e appointed whether Stan- ycars a«° this leaves no English paper 
field resigns his seat or note in Ottawa in which they will appear.

Refuse Liquor Ads Yerxa Grocery Co.The Ottawa Journal-Press, which will
appear on January 1, will not accept I 443 MAIN ST. 'Phone Main 2913

are curve cut to jit the shoulders 
perfectly. ^ cents each, bjor^cf
CLUETT PEABODY tiOO-WCCMakers

As the Citizen eliminated them two THE WANT 
AD. WAYJ USE

\ ■
\

■ii

I

»
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SOME SNAPS
AT THB 3 BARKER'S LIMITED 

100 PRINCESS ST. and III BBU SELS ST. 
Flour Less Than Wholesale 

Price.
Five Shamrocks .... Only $10.00 bbl 
Five Shamrocks—98 lb. bag... $5.00 
Five Shamrocks—24 lb. bag... $1.35
Strathcona .................  Only $9.50 bbl.
Strathcona—98 lb. bag.................$4.75
Choice Seeded Raisins, 10c. pkge. up
Currants ...............
New Lemon Peel.
New Orange Peel---------------- 22c. lb.
New Citron Peel 
Cooking Figs....
12 lbs. Granulated Sugar

BARLEY TOYS Only 16c. lb. 
Good Mixed Candy.... Only 12c. lb. 
Choice Mixed Candy... Only 15c. lb. 
Barkers’ Mixed Candy, Only 20c, lb. 
Conversation Lozenges, Only 15c. lb. 
30c. Cream Mixture.... Only 18c. lb. 
Ice Cream Wafers.
Christmas Mixture

— 18c. pkge. 
.........21c. lb.

........  25c. lb.
2 lbs. for 25c.

$1.00

Only 25c. lb. 
Only 19c. lb.

Midget Mixture........... .. Only 25c. lb.
Fudge ................................ Only 25c. lb.
Buttercups......................Only 30c. lb.
Kisses .......... Only 25c. lb.
Snowflakes............... Only 25c. lb.
Best Bon-Bon Mixture, Only 35c. lb.
Candy Canes .................. Only 25c, lb.
Regular 50c. Chocolates, Only 30c. lb.

5 lb. box, $1.25 
Regular 60c. Chocolates, Only 40c. lb.
Regular 50c. Dolls................... For 25c.
3-Piece Carving Sets...From 90c. up 
Books 
Sleds

From 5c. up 
From 33c. up 

Big Reduction in Iron Friction 
Toys.

Open Every Night Till 10 o’clock.

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princess 111 Brussels 
Goods Delivered to All Parts ,-f Ci*v. 

Carle#on and Fairvlllr

CASH SALES for Xmas
Week at C. T. Eccles, 

267 King St., W. E.
G O. D. Orders Delivered. 

•Phone 80-41.
12 lbs. Sugar with order ...
Santa Claus Brand Raisins,

$1.00

12c. pkge.
Good Currants . — 18c. pkge.
Dromedary Dates . — 14c. pkge.
Butter ..........................— — 40c. lb.
Extra Good Butter................ 45c. lb.
Eggs .................••••;••
Bishop Pippin Apples 
Good Apples for all purposes, 35c. pk. 
Fancy Barbados Molasses... 72c. gaL
Mincemeat in bulk................... 15c. lb.
Buckwheat. ,6c. lb* or 5 lbs. for 25c. 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 25c tin 
Cow Brand in pkgs 
Pel’s Naptha Soap.. 6c* or 5 for 25c. 
6 pkgs. Pearline for

42c. do*. 
40c. peck

4c.

25c.

m
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LIGHTER VEIN®i?e Soepittfl states anb £fa* COAL and WA judge who used to wear very long 
waving hair and a heavy beard, one day 
was on his way to court Wfyen he was 
accosted by a little street boot-black, 
with an exceedingly dirty face, with the 
customary “Shine, sir?” He was very 
importunate, and the judge, being im
pressed with the terrible state of the 
boy’s face, said:

“I don’t want a shine, but if you’ll 
go and wash your face I’ll give you six
pence.”

“All right, sir.”
“Well, let me see you do it.”
The boy went to a neighboring foun

tain and made his ablutions.
Returning, he held out his hand for the 

sixpence. The judge said:
“Well, you earned your money. Here it 

Metropolitan church is an assurance that , is.” 
all who set apart the evening will have 
an opportunity of hearing the leading 
speakers. The purpose of the meeting 
is not political in a party sense, but 
national, and it is part of a campaign 
to strengthen and direct the impulse to
ward national service. In this there 
is no party division. Premier Hearst,
Hon. A. E. Kemp, Archdeacon Cody,
Mr. Fred Pardee, M.P., representing the 
Liberal party, and Mr. R. B. Bennett

CASE CARVERS Directory ef The Lendl 
Feel Dealers I» St Jel

ST. JOHN, N.B., DECEMBER 22,, 1916

BEST ENGLISH MAKES
\The St. John Evening Times is printed et 27 end 29 Canterbury Street every evening (Sunday 

accepted) by the St. John Timas Printing and Publishing Co. Lid* a 
the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telepfc
Subscription pri 
The Times imr 
Special Advertising R

— CHICAGO, E. J. Powers» Manager. Association BTd*g. — MONTREAL, J. C Rom, Baaed 
e. ltede BTd’g.

BritLët and Eoropean-Frederick A. Smyth. 29Lndgate Hill. LONDON, E.C. England

COAL Mfiange connecting all departments, Nj«a 2417.
—Delivered by carrier $3.00 per year, by mail $2.0) pas year to 
largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

tstives — NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick BTd’g

Private branch
Celluloid Handles, (3-piece). ■ $2.59 to '9.00 
Celluloid Handles, (5-piece).. $10.0) to $13.00 
Stag Handles (3-piece)
Stag Handles (5-piece)

Lyken’s Valley Egg for Forms,y\
An excellent substitute f 

Scotch Anthracite 
All size. American Hard Coal Mtd 

best grades of Soft Coal '

$2.75 tO $9.00 
$7.50 to $12.09 

Stag Handles with Stainless Steel Blades— 
(3-piece Sets)
(5-piece Sets)

always in stock$ 9.50 tO $ 11.00 
$13.00 to $15.00

FLAVBLLE ANSWERS HIMSELF
Mr. J. W. Flavelle, addressing the 

Canadian Club of Toronto this week, 
Saids

R. P. & W. f. STARR, Limited
49 SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION ST

But the boy said :
“I don’t want your money, old fellow. 

You can take it and have your hair cut,” 
and forthwith scampered off.

The Above with Silver Mount,

-TRY-
“This country does not know that it 

t is at war. This country is drunk with 
prosperity. This country has lost the 
capacity to develop moral earnestness.”

Mr. Flavelle very sharply criticized 
those who are censorious or fault-find-

Hard Goal, Pea Goal/* t

FLOUR For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies 
All Kinds of Coal on Hand. 

THE COLWELL FUEL CO, LTD, 
______ J. Firth Brittan, Sec*y-Treas.MADE IN ST. JOHN

ing, remarking that it is very easy to are announced to address the meetings.
Liberals and Conservatives can unite in

Landing ex. Schr “ J. Howell Leeds "*
B ST QUALITY

LEHIGH HARD COAL
cultivate the spirit of anger against pro
fiteers and governments.

“Why,” he asked, “should they 
pect that the call will come through 
some government circle ?”

In other words, everybody should re
spond whether the government did any
thing or not. And yet, in the 
speech, Mr. Flavelle declared that in 
three months time in England every
body would be doing what they were
told to do.

“They will be eating the food, both 
as to type and quality, that they are 

Manufacturers will be told

all such demonstrations for patriotic co
operation.”

DIRECT FROM M7LL TO THE 
CONSUMERex-

<£ <3> <$• <ï> t Egg, Nut aed Chestnut Sizes

CEO. DICK, 46 Bril»!» St
Paeoc M. Ill*

LaT our 
Flour

Another step was taken in Toronto 
this week when the city council decided j 
to apply for permissive legislation In i 
connection with the proposal to con- ! 
struct an institution for feeble-minded j 
children. The motion introduced by 
Mayor Church and adopted after consid
erable discussion, reads, in part, as fol
lows: “It is recommended that the city 
apply for permissive legislation (I) to : 
permit the city to issue debentures, 
Without the assent of the ratepayers, for 
$160,000 for the erection of buildings 
and equipment for the care of the 
feeble-minded ; and (2) to amend the 
industrial farms act to allow the use 
of portions of the industrial farm as 
sites for these institutions.”

same
MIMUDIE COAL,

the Soft Coal that lasts, can be 
bought where you get the iry wood 

■ From ..... -
A. E. WHELPLEY,

(2t0ParadiseRuw

PURE MANITOBA
AT IVULL PRICES

$10.20 per barrel 
$5.00 per 1-2 bbl, bag 
$1.35 per 24 lb. bag
Delivered to all parts of the 

city
TELEPHONE WEST 8

I

: Sttold to eat. 
to stop making certain articles that are 
not I needed, and store keepers will be 
told to stop trading in articles that are 
not needed.”

Told by whom? By a government 
which is big enough and bold enough 
to give the kind of leadership the 
try needs. Mr. Flavelle has answered 
himself. It is true that this is not a 
time to be censorious or fault-finding- 
But if the people were given leadership 
there would be no ground for complaint, 
«.s everybody would hear and respond 
to the call, as they are about to do in 
England. This country is not so “drunk 
with prosperity” that it will not follow 
a leader who has a programme and the 

to demand that it be carried

. Dainty 
Little Cakesl St. John Milling Company

coun-
<S> r \President Wilson’s latest diplomatic 

move has not enhanced his reputation. 
The Entente Allies are not at all moved 
by his peace note, except to be amazed 
that it should be sent to them at this 
time. The Liverpool Post suggests that 
possibly he desired to elicit from Gen- 
many concrete terms of peace, in which 
case a useful purpose might be served; 
but it is quite evident he had no such 
intention. As the executive head of the 
greatest of the neutral nations, in a 

I struggle where neutrality means indif
ference to principles vital to the welfare 
of humanity, President Wilson has been 
many times tried and found wanting in 
that stern and purposeful courage which 
marked the career of Abraham Lincoln.

HOCKEY
BOOTS
and SKATES !

for Christmas
a

X

You could scarcely imagine 
a more delightful adjunct 
to the festive board than

ROBINSON’S 
Gold Cake

Silver Cake—Raisin Cake 
Cocoa Cake 

Southern Friiit Cake 
and

COLONIAL CAKES 
Colonials in Five Perfect 

Fla ors

courage
out.

VMacLEAN AND NICKEL 
The straight-line tories of Soutji York 

are worried over the attitude of Mr. W. 
F. MacLean, M.P., on the nickel ques
tion. He has been very outspoken, and 
is not convinced that the government has 
done all in its power to prevent Ger
many from getting Canadian nickel. At 
the annànl meeting of the South York 
Conservative Association last week, Mr. 
MacLean was sharply criticized but 
stood his ground. A report of his speech

• x

Make good Christmas 
Presents tor Boys<s> «^ <$>

ASK YOUR GROCERPresident Wilson’s Christmas greeting : 
to the Belgian people will not comfort 
them. In effect, he tells them their pres
ent plight is due to the yearning desite i 
of Germany to protect their rights and 
make them happy.

' -vIH
If your dealer has a “ run on

Hockey Bools " he cap easily , get 
all sizes from

J.M,HUMPHREY &G01 IMaritime Den 
Parlors

says :
“Mr. MacLean said that when he was 

nominated five years ago he had as
serted that he reserved the right to judge 
for himself what position he would take 
with respect to great public questions. 
He had contended that the nickel ques
tion should be controlled in Canada, 
and that the nickel should not be sent 
out of the country *to be refined by 
workmen elsewhere. Mr. MacLean said 
that he had seen that those connected 
with the International Nickel Company, 
while Americans, were largely represen
tatives of Germany. The British Ad
miralty had made an investigation, and, 

result, had declined to renew its 
Nickel

<$> <$•
V■ The refusal of liquor advertisements 

by more of the leading newspapers of 
Ontario shows the unmistakable trend 
of public sentiment with regard to the 
traffic.

Dr. A. J ! McKnight, Prop.<$>❖<$■<$>
The arming of merchantmen for de

fence against submarines will probably 
save some of them, and may also occas-

LIVE AND LET LIVE I
I want every wage-earner in St. 

John and surrounding country to 
come to me for treatment, I want 
them to understand that by com
ing to me they will get more foi\ 
their money than they can get 
elsewhere, that their work will be 
the best. You will be surprised to 
find that One Dollar with me will 
go as far as two dollars you will 
have to give the other fellow.

BESTSET 
TEETH 

Red Rubber

tonally account for the loss of a submar
ine.

<$><£<$><$>
The country is still waiting to discover 

the patriotic farmer or dealer who is 
willing to take less than the top of the 
market for his Christmas turkeys.as a

contract with the; International 
Company. It had instead advanced sev
eral million dollars to a company which 
would establish a nickel refining indus
try In Canada. Another company had 
also been formed to refine nickel in Eng
land. Sir Edward Carson, the new 
First Lord of the Admiralty, had de
nounced Merton and Company, the Brit
ish agents for the International Nickel 
Company. Mr. MacLean said he could 
not help it If the Liberals were working 
the issue for all they were worth. If a 
general election took place during the 
coming year the association would be 
free to make the choice of a candidate.

»
The citizens should show their inter

est in assessment reform by attending 
the meeting in the High School building 
next Tuesday evening.

FULL
SET

TEETH

$8<&<$><$■<$>
What has the government at Ottawa 

done to reduce the cost of living, or to 
prevent it from going still higher? That 
is a fair question. A CKRISTMAS GIFT SUPREME

The government that wanted no
truck or trade with the Yankees is feed
ing its locomotives with Yankee coal, 
imported from Pennsylvania.

If Col. Stanfield withdraws his resig
nation the people of Colchester will 
wonder if it was only a game of political 
bluff.

I

MAGEE FURS•ar
iKgs

In the meantime he intended to present 
the facts on the platform, in the press, 
and in the house of commons. When 
the time came he would appeal to the 
people of the constituency on the ques
tion.” '

At Intervals we read of attacks made 
upon Liberals who criticize the nickel 
policy of the government, but here is 
an independent Conservative who de
clares his intention of carrying the dis
cussion into the house of commons. Evi
dently he is not greatly impressed by 
Hon. Mr. Meighen’s explanation and as
surance that all’s well.

Typify the ideal of every woman—for 
where is there a woman who would not 
enthuse over a presentation of Pine Furs 
of Magee quality 1 There dan be nothing 
but satisfaction in such a selection.

$90.00 and more 
Prom $15.00 up

No Better JVUde Elsewhere! No 
Matter What You Pay,

NO FIT—NO PAY

Wear one of my sets of teeth for 
10 days, and if at the end of that 
time you are not satisfied with 
them, return them to me and I 
will refund your money fn full.

22K. GOLD CROWNS AND 
BRIDGE WORK 
$4.00 and $6.00

Porcelain Crowns 
Porcelain Fillings.. .$1.00 to $2.00
Gold Fillings....................... $1.00 up
Silver and Cement Fillings, 50c. up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED 
IN THREE HOURS.

FREE EXAMINATION I

PAINLESS EXTRACTION, 25c.

Special Attention Given to Out-of- 
Town Patients,

Graduate Nurse in Attendance

Office: 38 Charlotte Street, St. 
John, N. B.

Office Hours; 9 a an. to 9 pan.

<
65

9<$> <$> <*> <î>
The Allies are increasing the pressure 

on Greece, and the outlook becomes 
more satisfactory in that quarter. PUB COATS.

PUB SETS....

Strictly Reliable-D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED—0*^ His6

FURS 63 King Street, St. John, N. B. Grade FURS

I

Cheyne’s Special Christmas Announce
ment of Low Prices

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DEC. 22 AND 23

!

I

$4.00

DOLLSORANGES CONFECTIONERY

Moir’s Chocolates in bulk, hard cen
tres and soft centres, in large 
variety

Also G. B. and Corona Chocolates, 
fancy boxes From 30c. to $1.50 each 

Plum Puddings.. 1 lb. tins, 40c. each
Fruit Cake.............
Moir’s Fruit Cake 
Sunshine .Biscuit in 15c. pkgs., in large 

variety.

Please see our display before you buy. We would like to know 
that you had seen all the others first. But if you do not care to lose 
time, follow the example of those that have inspected the rest, and 
bought from us.

Prices from 25c. upwards.

Choice Floridas
New Navels.........
New Navels........ ..

......... 40c. doz.

..... 50c. doz. 
______ 60c. doz.

The Canadian Liberal Monthly'says: 
“In considering the taxation question, 
the idea of taxing land values should not 
be passed over lightly. Revolutionary 
It m^y be, but it is correct in principle i 

logically sound. Building lands in-
IS COMPLETED50c. lb.

APPLES
Red California Apples 
Ontario Spy Apples, 25c. and 35c. doz
Bishop Pippins .....................  40c. peck
Bishop Pippins_____________50c. peck
Blenheims ..........................    50c, peck
Cravens tein Apples,

45c. doz.
SPECIAL BEAUTIES $5.00.and

rrease in value by the indirect and in
voluntary efforts of the community. 
Why, then, should not at least a por
tion of such increase belong to the com-

94-06 King StreetJ. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD.1 lb .tins, 40c. 
..........  35c. lb. Gift of People of New Brunswick 

Acknowledged — News of the 
Soldiers at Home and Abroad

20c^ 25c* 30c. peck 
14c. pkge.

New Raisins (fancy).......... 15c. pkge.
Cluster Raisins..................... 25c, pkge.
Malaga Grapes...........................  20c. lb.
Currants (new). ................. 22c. pkge.
Small Raisins ........................... 15c. lb.
Seedless Sultana Raisins.. 15c, pkge.
Popping Corn ....................... 10c. pkge.
Crackers, From 50c doz. box to $1.75 
Stockings... .From 15c. to $1.50 each

check and tq Mrs. Michaud a silver 
purse. The présentation was made in 
honor of their marriage, which took 
place recently.

There was a large gathering of offic
ers and men of the Army Service Corps 
last evening at the -Union Depot to bid are steadily advancing and that hexbe- 
farewell to Lieutenant A. L. Biggnr, son lieves that this is the beginning the 
of General Biggar, of Ottawa, who left end and «noth ;r year should see vigHirv 
St. John for St. John’s, Quebec, where for V.;e allies, fie thanks the SoldRi V 
he will join the Canadian Engineers. Comfort Chc’e of Mace’s Bay for *lif 
On Wednesday evening Mr. Biggar was | comforts sent to him and adds that il

is the remembrances and kindness from 
friends at home that help to keep the 
soldi ;rs’ spirits up. V v

Seriously ill, Alex. Carlson Black Point ; 
wounded, G. A. Marr, Millville.
For Third Time.

New Raisins (choice)munity which creates it?” I 5 lb. tin of Prunes, extra quality, 85c. 
New Dates (bulk)
New Figs (bulk)
New Nuts..........
Other Xmas Goodies Too Numerous 
to Permit of Mention, at Very Low
est Prices.

Our Usual Special Week-End Prices 
on Staple Groceries.

<$><$><$><$■ 15c. lb. 
20c. lb. 

From 25c. to 30c. lb.
The Standard will find this journal of 

:he fireside quite ready to applaud Sir 
Robert Borden when he abolishes the

The regent of Brunswick Chapter lias 
received a communication from Colonel 
McLaren, referring to the Admission 
and Discharge hut ut ï4o. 1 Canadian 
General Hospital, England, which is 
the latest addition to the New Bruns
wick ward. The communication states 
that the hut for the hospital has been 
-reeled at a cost of £472.10 with funds 
upplied by the people 

v-ick. 'J’his information was sent to Col- 
>nel McLaren by Colonel Wylde, the O.

of the hospital.
Casualties.
In the midnight casualty list the names 

if two New Brunswick men anneae:--*

Rev. F. ?. Dowling, minister of St.
wordAndrew’s church, has received 

from his parents in Brantford, to the 
effect that his brother, Charles, who 
went oversea: with the 4th Mounted 
Rifles and lately was attached to the 
Royal Flying Crops, has been admitted 
to the Wimereax hospital suffering from 
a severe attack of fever. This is the 
third time that he has been in the hos
pital since going overseas.

patronage committee and gives this coun
try a non-partisan 
with a war programme and the courage 
to carry it out.

government,war

HOLLY AND MISTLETOE IN STOCK 

New Western Grey Buckwheat...................................
<$><$>■$>♦ the guest of honor at a dinner in Bond’s 

restaurant and on that occasion a travel- 
ig bag was presented to him by his fel
low officers and the men of his unit.

I
7c. lb.Toronto Globe, Liberal—“Toronto

should attest its deep interest in na
tional service, even in the busy Christ
mas season, by a fully representative at
tendance at Premier Borden’s meeting 
in Massey Hall tin Friday evening. The 

provision for an overflow meeting in the

of New Bruus-

Presentattons.
At the dinner of the 165th Battalion 

last night, Major Legere, on behalf of 
the officers of the battalion, presented 
in Lieutenant Michaud g substantial

166 Union Street 
Cor. Pitt and Lein$ter|Streets

Telephone 2262-21
CHEYNE & CO., 2 Stores, { From the Front.

Private John S. Knight, of Mace’s 
Bay, who is on the western front with 
an infantry unit, writes that the all:-*- r USE ïïwr !Telephone 803

I

\
r',

POCKET KNIVES AND SCISSORS 

Rosewood and Ebony Handles..
Ivory Handles.............................. -
Buckhom Handles..........................
Peal (Pen and Pocket) Handles 
Scissors in Cases.
Manicure Sets ...

.. ..............35c. to $1.60

.....................60c. to 75c.
..................... 60c. to $1.75

.................. 25c. to $4.50
....______$2.00 to $6.00
...................$1.50 to $8.00

■v
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I

:

i

:

!

I
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PEARL AND CELLULOID TABLE CUTLERY 

English (Celluloid) Dessert and Table Knives,

Y>'

$3.25 to $7.00 doz.
?

)
English (Stainless) Dessert and Table Knives,

$9.00 to $10.00 doz. ' 
$13.75 to $33.00<Pearl Knives and Porks (in cases)

Silver and Pearl Fruit Knives (in cases)....... $2.75 to $8.00
iCelluloid and Pearl Butter Spreaders, (in oases),

$5.50 to $6.25
1847” Dessert Table Knives and Forks, \l \ \j

> $5.60 to $9.50 per doz. iiX"
Rogers Bros.

Carvers ! PRICES
Three-piece in 

Case
Celluloid, Pearl 

and Stag 
Handles

f2.SO to SIS,OO

CAME CARVERS 
S2.SO to S5.00

i

EnWibon i SIZfWv ltd.

Safety Razors —
ÂLL STANDARD MAKES

______  $5.00 to $9.00
............................ . $5.00
....... ...............$1.00
50c. to $1.00 per doz.

.................$1.25 to $4.00
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 and $2.60 
... 35c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.26 and $1.50

Gillette Safety Razor.--*.
Autostrap Safety Razor..............
Star Safety Razor......... ...............
Extra Blades.......................... ..
Automatic Stroppers... .»a... .-v
Razors........

' Er ror Strops

V

APPROPRIATE - PRACTICAL - CHRISTMAS - GIFTS
You will find bow satisfaction and ploaanro In giving Olfts of pormanot and ovorydalo usofalooss

Gaiters
Make a Most 
Acceptable 

Christmas Gift
Call and See Our Assortment 

------- of -------
BLACK CLOTH GAITERS 

at 00c., 75c., 80c., 90c., $1.00.

BLACK CLOTH LEGGINGS 
$1.00 to $1.50 

Light Grey Dark Grey and 
White

CLOTH GAITERS 
at $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 

Other Dainty and Useful Gifts :
FELT SLIPPERS or BOU

DOIR SLIPPERS 
Store Open Every Evening 

Until Christmas.

McRobbie
Foot-Fitters 50 King St.

m
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j floss Rifle Tragedy Sequel Coining
Ottawa Government For Fourteen 

Months Failed to Provide Remedy- 
Army in Field Still Gagged

Christmas 
Presents 

# That Will

% ii
Our itores Open Evening Until TenThis Year 

Give
Footwear

p. m.

m<&—__SKl^y

~m
Be « HISS

ifP^ \/'X : ty(Toronto Star.) ,
Ottawa, Dec. 18—Following the pub- ing experiences of great numbers of 

lication on Saturday last in the Ottawa men who faced the oncoming Huns, who
were stillhundreds of feet away, with

up the

M Vand men of the horrible and heartrend-Appreciated ML \

'msk'lJournal of what is obviously a govern- jamm^Cs rifles,“‘and ^ „„ 
ment-mspired exposition of the Ross Enfields of dead British Tommies, 
rifle question, and in which the late “When the division was withdrawn 
Laurier administration is blamed for the from the Ypres fighting tcf rest and fill 
contract entered into by the Ross Rifle up to strength once more, the great 
firm, the Citizen this morning publishes topic of conversation among the surviv- 
on its editorial page an apparently well ors of the fight was the Ross rifle, and 
informed letter from “one who has re- if ever anything was heartily cursed, it 
turned,” accompanied by an editorial, was, along with the government who had 
which says, in part:— insisted on keeping this much criticized

“They all know what happened in the and much doubted weapon in the hands 
49th Battalion to mention one unit, and' of the Canadian troops, 
they all know the cause of the catas- ,
trophe fourteen months after the Ross r’° H**“ to Protest, 
rifles failur at 1 pres in April, 1915. “However, in spite of all protests; 
Surely it is not contended that in giving which could not have failed to Have (un-; 
the monopoly of nfle making to one firm officially at any rate), reached the ears 
the administration of the day (assisted of Sir Robert Borden and his associates 
by General Hughes) bound itself nnd —nothing was done. Then came the! 
its successors for all tirpe to accept a fights at Givenchy and Festubert and 
partic-Rar nfle from such firm, whether the same shocking and heartrending 
defective or not. scenes were gone through again. From

Commenting on the government’s de- then on the Roes rifle fairly stank in the 
fence in the Journal, “One who has re- nostrils of the Canadian division, 
turned says: “When the second Canadian division
Had Conservative Support and the corps troops came to France in !

„T. ....... . 1 September of 1915, they brought Ross !
t 18 “K*1*- when it says that the rifles with them—this in face, of all that j 
Laurier government made a rotten bar- had transpired. But these rifles, one : 
gain when the Ross rifle was foisted on was assured, would be quite satisfact- 
thls country, but the late government ory, no more jamming. Oh, no, General 
might well plead that it was led astray Hughes had had the firing chamber 
by the warm, even fierce, support given reamed out in machine shops at Shorn» 
by the then opposition critic of matters cliffe so that any old .803 cartridge 
relating to the Militia Departmerit. | would fit. Splendid!

However, let us get down to war “Luckily there was a comparative 
times. When the first division left Val- quiet on the Canadian front from June, 
carrier everyone was more or less pleased 1915, which lasted nearly a year. During 
with the Ross rifle, as far as target last winter I left France, and eventually 
shooting was concerned, but experienced arrived in Canada in the spring of this 
officers and men, who could not help 
noting its decided tendency to jam when
rapid fire was ordered, were really ap-, Protest* Suppressed in 1916.
P^ens've. .“Then came the wicked fighting

When the division first went into the! around St. Eloi and Hooge in June. I 
nefr Afmcntieres, I understand j was here then, and I often wondered 

that this alarming tendency was noted | how the boys with the reamed-out Ross 
by all ranks. That was in February of rifles fared through that night. I have! 
1915. Less than two months later came never heard details to this day: but in 
the second battle of Ypres I have been July I got a letter from a very well- 
told time and again, by different officers known officer, who has been out there

in the thick of it since the first division j 
crossed to France. It contained this dis- ! 
quieting sentence: “I can never say an-' 
other word for the Ross rifle after the1 
horrible experience the 4Mb Battalion, 
which was armed with the Ross, went 
through in the second heavy 
He could write no more, and 
the censor let even that pass.

“The men at the front are gagged and 
cannot write these things. That is as 
it should be, for It is military necessity. 
The officers and men returned to Can
ada to take up appointments here 
not be expected to speak out—they don’t 
want to be hounded out of their jobs, j- 
But you could probably get some inter- 1 
eating facts from returned wounded, 
who have been discharged as medically 
unfit. The government has no longer 
a hold on them.

o/ vjtJM
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and yon will find in every case the 
recipient will be pleased and your 
gift appreciated.

EVERYBODY knows what 
three large shoe stores as ours are 
containing—up-to-date Footwear 
for old and young in all the new 
and fashionable shapes, styles and 
designs, and at prices that are 
still within the reach of the slim- 
est purse.

i 0*j
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Buy Him a Useful Present, Something 
He Can Wear or Use and Appreciate 

As Long as it Lasts

*

I

A Smoking Jacket, Bath Robe, Dressing 
Gown in the new fabrics and newest patterns;

I a Fancy Vest, a Stylish Overcoat, a Fashionable 
Suit, a Serviceable Raincoat, a Fur Hat, Collar 
or Pair of Fur Gloves would make a useful gift 
for any man. They are all in our Clothing Do- 
partaient. ’

I o|

□X <

Waterbury & Rising, Limited . □I
\

KING St. hiMAIN St UNION St 7

H N n
A Scarf of the latest shape and coloring.
A Fancy Shirt in the new fabrics. ~
A Suit of Underwear or Pyjamas.
A Box of Hosiery, Handkerchiefs or Collars. 
A Pair of Gloves.
A Handsome Muffler.
An Umbrella.
A Walking Stick.
A Fitted Case.
A Shaving Set.
A Leather Suit Case.
A Travelling Bag or Fitted Bag.
A Travelling Rug.

t

Employer's Liability. Boiler and Plats Glass Insurance
--------SEE—-----

Lockhart & Ritchie • 114 PflDCfi Wbl #,
year.

\

a I

Use The WANT AD. WA Y —j
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Hear Quaint 
Christmas Carols 
at Your Fireside

\

DOLLS 
TOYS 
BOOKS 

. GAMES
FREE DECORATIONS

/Jfighting.’ 
I wonder ;

YOU WILL HAVE MADE A WISE SELEC
TION IF YOU CHOOSE FROM 

THIS LIST

/
.
i

lican-

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedto***'.* !- ■il

We Still Have a Large Stock 
to Choose From.

■ SPECIAL REDUCTIONS 
Rocking Horses reduced to

$5.00 and $8.00 
$1.50 Friction Iron Toys.. 95c. 

76c. Friction Iron Toys.. 60c.
Dolls at Reduced Prices. 

Special Values in Toilet Sets, 
Soldiers’ Uniforms 
A Good Assortment of 5c., 10c. 

and 15c. Toys.

Guilty Delay.

last June. Some day we .hail ajl hear. 
In the meantime the Journal can froth 
and fume and blame Laurier or the 
War Office or whoever else it likes. But 
the boys out there will not forget their 
comrades who died fighting with jam
med Ross rifles in their hands, and, 
however herd the Journal and other par
tisan papers may howl, the time is surely 
coming—after the war is won—when 
the soldiers of Canada who return will 
ask the present cabinet this terrible 
question: ‘Why did you, after you heard , 
of how hundreds of men died fightingf 
or were taken prisoners at Ypres with ! 
jammed Ross rifles in their hands, why I 
did you insist on keeping us armed' with 
this rotten weapon for fourteen months

Fourteen Months’:

û&MSTiMS mmEùimmm
XMAS CRACKERS ANC XMAS STOCKINGS

V |
s*. I

4c" v i ■ /-

Since the first Christmas Day,
Music has been closely and natur
ally associated with this Great 
Festival which, with the next few 
days, we will again celebrate.

16

These Will Add to the Xmas Joy of the Old as Well as Yoüng:
Santa Claus Stockings from 15c. to $1.00 each, all filled with British made toys.
Xmas Crackers, all English made..................-............... .............. ............. From 25c. to $1 50 each
MOIR’S CHOCOLATES, all kinds........................................................ . ......___________________-T 60* 1L
WILLARD'S CHOCOLATES, all kinds............................................ ...................... ............ «ru' 1C*
WILLARD’S AND MOIR’S DAINTY Boxes, all fresh chocolates...From 26c. to $1.00 box 
Christmas Mixed Candy, 20c. lb., and fresh made Barley Toys .
New Royal Cluster Table Raisins..............
Shelled Walnuts, new season’s crop 
Almond Meal .......................................

I 75c.iWhat could bring more real glad
ness to your festivities than to 
hear quaint, old Christmas Carols 
and other musical numbers, ren
dered by artists of universal fame, 
their wonderful voices brought 
into your very homes by means of

Î
.. 26c.• e> 4 »>-*

• . 35c. lb.5
i ........ 60c. lb.

...... aoc. lb.Arnold's Department Store
90 Charlotte Street

70c. lb. Almond Paste 
Everything New and Fresh. Come and Inspect Our Stock. Delivery Everywhere 

About the City and Lancaster.
afterward*?’

“The 
talk whi

Canadian army can’t and won’t 
life there is still work to be 

done, but, when the boys return, they 
will bear out what I have said, and will 
give all too many ghastly and specific 
instances. They will not forget and 
they wiH not forgive.”

“ONE WHO HAS RETURNED."

Near Rrlnc.se

The PHILPS STORES - DOUBLAS AVE. AND MAIN - Phone 886USE THE WANT 
AD. WAY

;

THE ows with children, and relief of certain 
families which should not be put on the 
city, is being carried out This plan 

! would remove children of widows from 
institutions and reduce the cost to the 
city of the care of such children in in
stitutions.

‘.The outlook for the future, as planned 
by the Social Service Commission is 
given as follows :

“1. Outdoor relief which 
waste of the city’s funds.

“2. Grants to institutions on the basis 
of the city’s direct responsibility.

“8. A competent children’s depart
ment under the Children’s Aid Society

SYSTEMATIC AID
FOR POORER WOMEN

to deal with ell dependent children In 
institutions and boarding home*.

“4. A private organization to deal 
With widows with children, and aQ fam
ilies and individuals which should not 
be put on the city.

“5. Complete registration of all ap
plications for relief either In hwtitutione 
or In their homes.”

< >

NEW
EDISON

<$>

| Our Men's Slipper and 
Felt Shoe Department 
Will Suggest Gifts from 
$1.00 to $4.50.

KA
\.5, Toronto** Needy Women and 

Children are Being 
Well Cared For

►

<8> eliminates1 ICHEAP MONEY AFTER WAR> ?
$"i Wall Street Journal:—Economists 

have come to the conclusion that there 
will be cheap money after the

k y 34,314 Registered—Waste of City 
Funds to Be Obviated by Social 
Service Board

which Re-Creates the human voice 
and ii-Jtrumental performances so 
perfectly that it is impossible for 
you to distinguish between thp 
original productions and Mr. Edi
son’s Re-Creations of them.

ÔJCi
/ war.►

<$>

>

B:ack and Brown Kid Slippers — Everett Opera and 
Romeo Patterns. $1.75, 2.00. 2.25, 250, 2.60, 3 00 
up to 4.50.

Brown Felt Romeo Shoe with leather sole and heel, $1,50
Dark Plaid Woollen Slippers with felt Sole, leather 

ed, high or low cut, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.85.
Grey Felt Cosey Slippers, $1.50.
Heavy Felt, Felt Sole Laced Boots, plain and leather

foxed, with extra wide rubbers to fit them.
J

Big Staff of Salespeople ; Oped Every Ereahig'; Promet Delivery;
Items From Other Bepartments Will Appear Daily

>

(Toronto Star.)
Toronto’s poor women and children 

are getting more systematic care and 
attention, now that the Social Service 
Commission is properly operating its 
plan of a “clearing house” for all persons 
and families needing or receiving as
sistance.

Already there have been registered 
34,314 persons or families, and 192 
agencies for aid to the poor are report
ing to this clearing house.

Two and a half years of war has in
creased the woes of women, though 
many of the sex are now working in in
dustrial and business pursuits who did 
not go to work before the war. By the 
registration method the commission cuts 
out the duplication which was formerly 
the curse of charity work in Toronto. 
Any person wishing to aid a supposedly 
needy family can now get reliable in
formation concerning them by consult
ing the commission.

The latest report of the commission 
to the city council is that many applica
tions are refused, investigation showing 
no need for relief. Many families are 
supported by relatives and private or
ganizations rather than the city.

“Gradually we are eliminating the 
burden of support of inmates who come 
from outside municipalities. Close in
vestigation of expenditures in institu
tions and advice have, in a measure, re
duced tlie cost of maintenance.

“The development of a home-finding 
department in the Children’s Aid Society 
is progressing, so that children depend
ent, in institutions and in boarding 
homes, may be properly placed with 
good families and supervised.

“The Children’s Aid Society is the 
only legal body to supervise and pro
vide for the dependent child. This new 
development will remove the criticism 
which exists at the present time.

“The development of a private organ
ization which will handle relief of wh*-

> 5
> IOOI

»The New Edison is not a talking 
machine, but a marvellous musical 
instrument which has surprised 
and delighted music-lovers and 
critics the world over.

cover- THE LAST RALLY►
>

For Christmas Shopping<$>

You must COME TO OUR NEW 
PHONOGRAPH DEPARTMENT 
and HEAR this

> Our stock, in the varied Hnei of 
Diamonds, Jewelery, Silverware, 

Cut Glasa, Silver Deposit Ware,
. Watches, Clocks, Ornamental 

Bronzes, eto.
already well known to our regular 
clientele. Is so large and comprehensive 
that, even though the time for Christmas 
buying is fairly well spent, our reserves 
can readily supply an ever increasing de
mand.

>

f

FRANCIS <& VAUGHAN
♦ 19 KING STREETf

Great Edison Masterpiece, 
then JUDGE FOR YOUR
SELF.
New Phonograph Depart

ment—Second Floor
BEI COMB IN NOW

and make yonr selections instead of watt
ing till the last mad rush is at hand.t

FERGUSON & PAGEW. H. Thorne & Go., Ltd.
Market Square King Street

Diamond Importers and Jewelers 
41 KING STREET

l
)f1 ? \I

\

T.i

R ADIO 1SSSSftrade name

Copyrighted

A Clean, Free Burning Anthracite With
Load. Sold Only by

a Guarantee Back of Every

Consumers' COAL Co., Ltd.
331 Charlotte Street. ’Phone M-1913
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HELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE Shops You Ought 
To Know !

1

l WANTED—MALZ HELP jDOCKS AND MATOS WANTEDAUCTIONS FLATS TO UKHORSES. WAGONS. ETC. a- v..

WANTED—MAID. APPLY ST JOHN 
County Hospital, East St. John.

62162—12—28

Onr RswWse TUM*
«UwBse, Craftm.i ill» and 9e—te* Offered Ur

I am instructed to 
sell by New Bruns
wick Overall Mfg* Co. 

Saturday, Dec. 23, at 
1030 agn, on Market 
Sq„ one Bay Horse, 
weighing 12 cwt, five 
years old; fit for car

riage or delivery. Kind and quiet. A 
lady can drive him and a child feed him. 
Afraid of nothing ; also Double-seated, 
Rubber-tired, Practically New Carriage, 
brand new tires, two sets of harness, one 
top express wagon, one fancy sleigh, one 
delivery pung. Sale rain or shine.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
12—23.

to BOY WANTED—APPLY SANIT-, 
ary Market, 80 Stanley street. T.f.

BARBER WANTED IMMRDIATB- 
ly, first class wages. R- C. McAfee, 

52804—12^80

FOR SALE—HORSE, ABOUT 1,850, 
7 years, good walker, quick action. 

York Bakery, 290 Brussels street, M 1467 
52278—12—30r 106 King street.FOR SALE—HARNESS, ETC. ONE 

Double Set Silver Mounted Harness; 
one single gold mounted set, both in first 
class condition ; also two light weight 
sets in good order; also one ash pung, 
one farm wragon, one buggy, one single j 
wagon, one automobile, double carriage. 
—Apply 157 Waterloo street.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP
TEAMSTER WANTED—APPLY C.

H. Peters’ Sons, Limited, office Peters* 
Wharf. T.f.

1
MEN'S CLOTHINGBARGAINS WANTED—FEMALE MEAT COOK, 

' Dining Room Girl. Park Hotel.
52306—12—30

SNUG FLAT, 8 ^OMS,  ̂NORTH 

FRONT FLAT, 58 BRUSSELS ST.
FOR SALE-ONE HORSE SLED, _______________ :__________ 622o8-12-2_

with box, suitable for farm or dray- TQ LET—FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 04 
age; also set of Bob Sleds, suitable for Harrison street 52209—12—28
farm or lumbermen, both of local de- — -------- ----------—— — —
sign.—J. Clarke & Son., Ltd., 17 Ger- ; SEWELL STREET FLAT—TO LET, 
main street. 52205—12—28 j nine room lower flat No. 83 ^Sewell
SLEIGHS—BIG REDUCTIONS IN et^^^at^mo^erlte'^rlylo1? ^

price. Come and see them or write gwee’ney Real Estate Brokers, Canada 
for prices. 20 jump seat, natural wood ,.fe 52204—12—28
pungs; 7 speed sleighs, B closed sleighs, 
suit doctor or minister, all covered in, 
mica front; 5 delivery pungs; 
and second-hand sleighs, delivery and 
various styles. We have the sleigh you 
want at a sacrifice price. Easj pay
ments. Edgecombe, 115 City Road, M 
547. 52187—12—81

WANTED—LIVE SALESMAN TO 
fill a position as salesman and collect

or for a well established life insurance^ 
company. Must be over twenty-three 
years of age. Apply “Live Wire,” care 
Times. 7 52293—12—28

WANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN TO 
run on trains and act as news agents, 

must have security. Apply to the Can
ada Railway News Co., Moncton, N. B.

52210—12—28

MESSENGER WANTED AT C. P. R.
Telegraph Company. Boys are paid 

weekly, make good wages and given a 
chance to learn telegraphy.

FLYERS, FRAMERS AND EVEN 
crokinole boards, skates, express 

wagons, thousands of °thçr things. 
Duval’s umbrella shop, 17 Waterloo.

52118—12—26

ASSORTMENT OP BLUEOUR
Serge for made-to-order suits, the 

largest in the city. All guaranteed in 
color. Fit and workmanship the best. 
We invite you to call and sec for your
self. Prices $28.00 to $82.00.—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main 
street.

T.f. WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AT 
Apply Club Cafe, Mill street.

52292—12—27
once.

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte St.

52294—12—27
OFFERING SEVERAL ATTRACT- 

ive suggestions for Christmas gifts, 
ladies’ neckwear, white broadcloth, 
washable satins, organdy and crepe, du 
chene, also boudoir caps, fancy tea 
aprons, silk hosiery and kid gloves m 
ladies’ and children’s sizes; new shirt 
waists, handkerchiefs in all prices and 
qualities; children’s in fancy boxes; 
fgney material by the yard. All Christ- 
mas goods neatly boxed. Buy early, 
while assortment is complete.—J. Mor
gan & Co, 629-633 Main, j

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co, Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
Girl or Working Housekeeper, good 

wages. Phone Rothesay 3 or address P. 
O. Box 968. , 522777-12-25

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE—NEW TWO-FAMILY 
House, six rooms and bath, also large 

Wood shed, freehold 45 x 100, situated 
of Duke and Champlain streets. 

West Side. Price $4,200. Apply Fred 
Craft, on premises, or C. B. D’Arcy, 182 
Duke street ; Phone West 297.

52132—12—27

FLAT TO LET—SEVEN ROOMS, (M 
52202—12—28

WAITRESS WANTED AT THE 
White City Cafe, King street.

52273—12—24
30 new Harrison street. TJ.MEATS AND GROCERIEScomer WANTED—JUNIOR CLERKj^oSi 

who can operate typewriter preferred. 
Apply Q. C„ care Times.

FLAT 36 QUEEN STREET, EIGHT 
rooms, bath, furnace, electric light. C. 

E. Harding, Phone 1156-41.
52035—12—28

WOMAN WANTED. APPLY COF- 
fee Rooms, Germain street.SPECIAL FOR TODAY AND To

morrow ; Hamburg steak, 16c lb.; 
roast beef, 12c; sirloin steak, 220, 
round, 20c; <t>m beef, 12c; pork, 20c lb. 
—Tobias Bros, 71 Erin street, M. 1746-

52275—12—23 52166—12—28BIG CHRISTMAS SALE AT WET- 
more’s Garden street; suitable pres- 

ents for everybody.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Housework. Good salary to capable 
person. Apply Mrs. Cameron, 11 Hors- 
field. M 2886-11.

VERY FINE DRIVING SLEIGH 
Sleigh For Sale, 39 Waterloo.

52181-12-27

WANTED—BOY TO MAKE HIM- 
self useful around warehouse, good op

portunity. Apply in own hand writ
ing to Branch, care Times Office.

52169—12—28

FOR SALE GENERAL
HOUSES TO LET 21.

OVERCOATS AT MODERATE 
prices. W. J. Higgins & Co, custom 

and ready-to-wear clothing, 182 Unioq 
street.

FOR SALE—SECOND HAND EM- FOR SALE—ONE AUTO SLEJGH 
pire Typewriter. Address Typewriter cheap. Apply R. WT. Carson, 609 

care Times. 52305—12—30 | Main street, Phone Main 602.

52247—12—29
TO I,ET—IMMEDIATELY, SMALL 

self-contained house, rent $7.00 per 
month. Apply between 12 and 2, 251 
King Street East. (Rear.)

PRODUCE 9*rj WAITRESS WANTED—A P P L Y 
Western House, West St. John.

52269—12—24

T.f. BOY FOR OFFICE IN MANUFAC- 
turing concern. P. O. Box 823.

62170—12—28

T.f.
FOR SALE—I DELIVERY' PUNG, 

bobs, 1 speed sleigh. Elmore & Mul- 
62018-12-30

SPECIAL BARGAIN SALT OF USED 
Sewing Machines. Singer Drop-heads, 

$12 to $16: other Styles $5 to $8.—F. F. 
Bell, 86 Germain street.

SMOKEFOR SALE—ONE IRON
Smoke Stack, 36 ft by 30 inches, 10 

Iguage. Inquire American Globe Laund- lin. 
plies, Ltd, 100 Charlotte street.

CHOICE CARLETON COUNTY 
buckwheat for sale. O. S, Dykeman, 

Phone Main 1524.

52307—12—80
KITCHEN WOMAN — WAGES $4 

per week. Apply ffestent House,
West St. John. 52268—12—24

WANTED—AT ONCE, A CAPABLE, 
trustworthy man for a couple hours 

daily in'exchange for a room with light 
and comfortable surroundings. Address 
“C'-mfort,” Times Office.

1—11HORSE FOR SALE—FINE HEAVY 
Bay Horse. J. Roderick & Son, Brit-

OLD POSTAGE STAMPS FOR SALE; tain steet. ' T.f.
—100 y2c. Queen’s Head, 100 Vic.;

^Territory; 10 2c. Registration.—All
unused and perfect—offers wanted.

52290—12—23

52297—12—30 j é
STORES AND BUILDINGS GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply to Mrs. McGiffih, 
161 Guilford street. West. ■

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 
BUREAUGOAL AND WOOD - 52160—12—27

TO LET—NOW READY FOR Oc
cupation, entire top floor in large Mc

Lean brick building, Union street, oppo
site Opera House, over 5,000 feet floor 

Two large rooms recently reno- 
Fire escapes and modem con

veniences, suitable for meeting 
warehouse or factory. Apply H. A. 41- 
lison, care of Gandy & Allison, North 
Wharf. « TJ.

52178—12—28 WANTED—AT ONCE, SEVERAL 
young men. Apply evenings 46 Ger

main street, between hours of 7 to 10 p.
52140—J2—27

L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND , ________________________
Multigraph office. Expert work. Sat- GIRLS WANTED TO SEW MEN’S 

isfaction guaranteed. TeL M. 121. Pants by machine and hand. Apply L.
Cohen, 107 Germain, entrance 2 Church 
street. 52164—12—27

WHY HESITATE—TRY COAKLEY 
Soft Coal for ranges and grates. Dry 

Hard and Soft Wood on hand. Jas. W. 
Carleton, 9 Rodney street; Phones W 
87-11 anl 89-21.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDStamps, care Times.

FOR SALE-ONE SAFE, 30x21x27 pi AY"FR PIANO OF
inches. Inquire American Globe 1-aun- FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO Ur

dries, Ltd, 100 Charlotte street. reputable make and in perfect condi-
“r ’ ’ 52296__12__30 tion with 100 desirable music rolls will
___ :_______________ _____________________ be sold at less than half price. Demon-
PBDIGREE ENGLISH BLACK RE- strations at owner’s home for parties 

triever Pups For Sale. West 140-11. really interested. Communicate with
_______________ 6‘J2^-12Z29 ‘2L118!C_RoU’” Care TimCa 0<fiCe- .Tf- WELL ESTABLISHED STORE TO

FOR SALE—CHILD’S SLEIGH AND FOR SALE—BED AND SPRING, let, 477 Main street. 61229—12—29 
Willow Cradle, with mattress, in good $8.60; dining chairs $1.25; wardrobe, ^

condition. Phone M 8426-22. $6.00; spring, $1.60; settee, $6.00; com- WAREHOUSE TO REN 1, No.
52249—12—29 mode chair, $1.50, at McGrath Fund- ; urn - ic uvei -iu

ture Store, 10 Brussels street and good cellar. The building is equip-
FOR SALE—AT A' BARGAIN......  ped with electric elevator, electric lights,

Remington Visible Typewriter, No. 10, '«f-ii'i. ------------- 1---------------------------------  hot water heating on all floors. Then
nearly new Address “Typewriter,” P. is also a side entrance for goods. The

Box i860 52283—12—29 take all practicable municipal measures building is well fitted with shelving and
----- T—---- i to forward the work. Public ’ meetings - 'especially suitable for wholesale ware-

FOR SALE—BABY’S NEW SLEIGH,1 arc suggested where speakers can nd- house or factory. Apply to Robert M.
also large brown wicker carriage. Ap- vertise in detail the plans. Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street. T.f.

ply any time, 204 King street east. The postmasters and postmistresses X—«rrnwinr
■ 62198-12-28 throughout the Dominion have been cir- STORE, NO- 106 KING STREET,

cularized by the postmaster general ask- ,fst, 8t- Jo™' 
ing them to deliver to every box in their mediately. Good condition, 
offices, a registration blank with the Plummer, 87 Germain street, city, t.f. 
request that it be filled in and returned j-q i.kt—ONE STORY WaREt 
for mailing free of chàrge, to the Na- house, 80 s 10$ feet. Forest street, near 
tional Service Board at Ottawa. siding. Address P. O. Box 168. T f.
National Service Week

The committee is asking that the firs! 
week of the new year be observed as 
“National Service Week” for the taking 
of the inventory.

His Excellency the Governor-General 
will issue a personal appeal for general 
co-operation in the work and this ap
peal will be published broadcast in the 
newspapers and in all other available 
mediums.

It is expected that fully one million 
and a half replies will be received from 
the adult males still left in Canada, each 
one signifying his present occupation and 
.whether or not he would be available 
fof some other form of national service, 
it' being necessary or advisable.

The replies will be collected by a 
large staff at Ottawa and the inventory 
of man-power will be analyzed with * a 
view to securing its best distribution and 
utilization. The work of collecting, it is 
estimated, will take fully four months.

The problem of the practical utiliza
tion of the information is, of course, the 
most difficult and complicated part of 
the commission’s task. Just how it Is 
to be solved is not yet known. The com
mission has gone ahead with the first 
part of the task without seeing very 
clenrly what the end of it is to be- It is 
possible that by May or June next a 
general election will have intervened and 
the onus of solving the problem 
then have to be shouldered by a new gov
ernment.

m.space.
vated. WANTED—LEDGER KEEPER IN 

branch office of large manufacturing 
concern. Good opportunity for ad
vancement. Apply in own hand writ
ing to Branch, care Timer office. j 

52117—12—26

rooms.
RUBBER GOODS MENDED GIRL WANTED TO DO GENERAL 

hou:ework, and go home nights. Ap- 
52150—12—27COAL HOT WATER BOTTLES, SYRINGES 

Invalid Rings, etc., patched and mend
ed ot Wasson’s, 711 Main street.

ply 5 Dorchester street.
0

WANTED—AT ONCE, KITCHEN 
Girl. Mrs. Rowen, 95 Coburg street.

52156—12—27
T. M. WISTED & CO, 148 ST. FAT- 

rick street.'Scotch coal, American an
thracite, all sires. , Springhill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also in stock, Broad Cove to arrive. 
Delivery bags if required. ’Phone 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL 
- now landing, the.first since, the war be
gan. Phone', Main 48. James S. Mc- 
Givern, 5 ,MijT street.

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN; ALSO 
a boy to work in bakery. Apply 

Robinson’s Bakery, Celebration street.PLUMBING AND HEATING* WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
go home at night, 

street.
52128—12—27

T.f.
REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTEND 

to. Estimates on new work. H. H. 
Rouse, Phone 717-11. 51232—12—80

ED V/ANTED, applyOFFICE BOY 
J. A. Tilton, 15 N„rth Wharf. T.f

WANTED—OIRL TOR GENERAL 
housework, Mrs. A. A. Niles, 14

Clarendon street. 52109—12—26 

WANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 
maid. Inquire at 6 Chipman Hill.

Mrs. Jas. Dev(t T.f.

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. Charles_ _F.

Tilton, Lancaster Heights.

WANTED—CAPABLE

O.

AGENTS WANlf J ,
$20 PER WEEK IN SPA^ TIME 

easily made day or evenings «eliciting 
among friends and acquaintances. A 
great snap for hustlers. Ladles or gen
tlemen. Magnificent patriotic, personal 
greeting, Christmas card «ample book 
free. Highest commissions. For quality, 
service and reliability write Manufac
turers, Dept. G, 86 Church street, To
ronto.

SECOND-HAND GOADS -

ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 
er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor

rugated iron, hennery wire tents, can
vas. belting, chains, paint brushes, 

WE GUARANTEE A POSITIVE plumbers’ tool bags, soldiers’ 
harmless 8 to 5 day liquor cure or etc., etc, Babbit metal. Fifty new pi 

money refunded. Write Gatlin Insti- (5 different kinds), 19 cultivators. 8 i 
tute, 46 Crown street, or ’phone M. 1686. rew *£ &&

street, $—1$

DRINK HABIT 0UBHOccupation im- 
A. G.FOR SALE-A UTTER OF BEAUT- 

iful English Setter Puppies by the 
great bred dog, J. Mitchell’s “Ajberts 
Louis,” and Miles Carroll’s high class 
dan “Peggy.” “Alberts Louis”, is by 
the celebrated English and American 
champion, the late ‘Deodora Prince, and 
out of “Albert’s Regina,” she by the 
present undelîated American champion, 
“Meadow-View-Rock.” Miles Carroll, 
216 Union street, City. 52165—18—23

QUANTITY FROSTED GLASS—As
sorted sir es; bargain. Phone 1562-11 

12—27

clothing, 
owi 
new

T.f.

GIRL"' OR
middle aged woman for light house

keeping. Must be able to take care of 
a baby six months old. References re
quired. Apply Mrs. Levine, 251 King 
street east. ________________ T.f.
ANY LADY CAN KARNfTWELVE 

dollars every week in spare time, Mrs. 
Davidson, Brentford. Ont,

TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 
hone Main 10$ or 690. TJ.

U.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lcman’s cast off clothing, boots, musical 

instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. ________

DRY WOOD L08Ï AND FOUND
<

FURNISHED BOOMS TO UK LOST — FEMALE FOX TERRIER, 
answering to the name of Anything, 

with harness and red bow of ribbon. 
Finder kindly return to 37 Peters street.

52808—12—28

GOOD DRY KINDLING WOOD DB- 
livered any part of the city. Phone M. 

1661-31. 51343—18—29
I 1FURNISHED, HEATED ROOM, 25 

Paddock. 52276-—1—4FORBOSTON TERRIER PUPS 
Sale. Inquire Short’s Livery Stable, 

52154—12-p 27

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothings 

jewelry, diamonds, old -aid 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 2892-11.

DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 
stove lengths, $1 per load in the North 

End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main

CAUTION!fur coats, 
and silver,TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

suitable for gentleman lodger, 72 
52256—12—29

LOST—LONG WOOLLEN CHILD’S 
Gloves, Hanover, Centenial School. 

Finder please return to Mrs. Nash. 11 
Hanover. 52300—12—25

Princess street.
WARNING - THE ' COLLKCT-O- 

Dust Sweeping Powder Co, who 
manufacture their goods under four dif
ferent patents granted by the Canadian 
Patent Office, for the highest grade 
sweeping powder on the marnet, warns 
the nuMic against worthless imitations. 
Ask your dealer for CoUect-O-Dnst, the 
sweeping powder that satisfies. 40 pci 
cent disinfectant. Dealers supplied.— R 
J. Logan, Agent. 22 Paddock street, 
Phone Main 2926-91. T t

FORSECOND HAND LATHES
Apply Campbell Bros.

738.Mecklenburg.
sale cheap.

Axe Factory, Smythe street. HEATEDT.f. TO LET—FURNISHED
room, with or without board, electric 

lights, and bath, in private family, situ
ated in choice locality. Address Box 
28, care Times. 52167—12—28

LOST—ON* THURSDAY EVENING:
on Charlotte, Duke, Sydney or Meck

lenburg street, a black hand bag, con
taining money. Will finder please phone 

52291—12—23

v.ENGRAVERSFOR SALE—IRISH TERRIER PUPS 
from pedigree and registered sire and 

dam. Leeds paymaster and crow-gill- 
sheilla. W. G. Gray, 897 Main street.

SKATES SHARPENEDF. C. WESLEY 4 CO, ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 762.COMFORTABLE FURNISHED 

heated room, with lurivate family1, 
suitable for married couple, with or 
without board, 25 Elliott Row.

T.f.
GET YOUR SKATES SHARPEN- 

ed at DalzeU’s, 12c. for all styles of 
skates, 22 Waterloo street—I. Dalzell.

52197—1—5

982. LOST—OLD FASHIONED LOCKET 
with braid of hair inside, from Gard 

en via Charlotte and King. Findei 
kindly return to 28 Cranston Ave, tele
phone 8029-11.

52139—12—27A Winter's Task 
Finish Cehsus 

of Man Power

&A£8 BLOC*«TO
52284—12—28.FURNISHED ROOMS, ELECTRICS, 

bath. 11 Exmouth. 52077—12—23 PUBLIC NOTICELADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street,.op
posite Adelaide.

LOST—OLD BROOCH, CATCH OFF 
Reward on returning to 10 Charles 

street.
WATCH REPAIRERS

/ FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS, 148 
51963—12—28

A public meeting will be held in the 
Assembly Hall In the High School build
ing on Tuesday evening the 26th day of 
December instant, at 8 o’clock, for the I 
purpose of discussing the report of the 
Civic Assessment Commission.

Professor Kcirstead, M.A, Ph-D, and 
Other members of the commission will 
be present.

All persons interested are invited to 
attend. 12—97

52288—12—27Germain street.
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street,______________________________
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 
Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory^)____________________ t.f.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenlc 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches 
and clocks. Prompt attention and 
reasonable charges. Watches demag
netized. z

iagfWNEP 
(JFti Mair

5229.9—12—26

FOUND—PEARL BROOCH 
can have same by calling a 

street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, « PETERS.
51042—12—94

haibdrbminoTWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
Rooms, stoves and water. Enquire 10 

Waterloo street T.f.
LOST—PARCEL ON MONDAY- EV 

ening, containing child’s white woollei 
Knickerbockers, Charlotte, -King, 
cess or in a store. Finder kindly leav. 
at Times Office or Phone West 848-21 

62214—12—23

may
MISS McURATH, NEW YORK PAR- 

lors, Imperial Theatre building. Heir
dressing, Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment (Electrical); Shampooing, Beauti
fying. “Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2695-81. 
“New York Graduate.”

Prin
NEWLY FURNteHBD ROOMS, 
g heated, eUetric lignts, 168 ttin^sti-ect.Edward Marshall, locomotive fore

man of the C. P. R. at Bay Shore, has 
been promoted to the position of loco
motive foreman for the company at Mc- 
Adam Junction. It is understood that 
A. E. Palmer of St. John will succeed 
Mr. Marshall.

Four Months Required to Col
lect and Tabulate National 

Service Reports

LOST—SMALL PURSE CONTAIN 
ing money, two keys, etc. Finde 

Phone Main 789.BURNISHED FLATS TO LET 52264—12—23

SMALL FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
winter months, family two. Address 

S. F, care Times.

LOST—WIRE HAIRED FOX TER 
rier, white with black head. Retur 

62207—12—2
IRON FOUNDRIES —

N* Clear Idea as to Its Use Yet— 
Appeal to Vast Number of In
dividuals to Help Filling Out of 
the Cards

52158—12—27 35 White street.
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, Wes» St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS LOST—ENAMEL CENTRE OF RINt 
set with chip diamond in silver. Find 

or kindly return to Times office. T.f.ROOMS TO LET Sterling Realty, LimitedLARGE FRONT ROOM, 1 ET LIOTT 
52199—12—28

LOST — POCKETBOOK CONTAIN 
ing seven dollars and 85 cents in Fiv 

Ten Cent store Saturday night. Find, 
please return to a herd working man, î 
Marsh. 51642—12—27

Row. TO LSI
Lower flat 125 Erin; rent $850. 
Flat 250 City Roadt, rent $63X1. 
Upper flat 252 City Road; rent 

$17.00.

J. W. Morrison
140 Union St

Phene Main 3163-11______

BOARDINGROOMS, FURNACE HEATING, 
’Phone 86 Coburg.Ottawa, Dec. 22—Upwards of 160,- 

000 letters have been dispatched by the 
national service commission to chief 
magistrates, postmasters and postmist
resses, lawyers, doctors, clergymen, 
school teachers, heads of fraternal so
cieties and associations, members of par
liament and of legislatures throughout 
the whole dominion, asking for their co
operation in the registration of the man 
power of Canada.

The letters are of various kinds, ac
cording to the position which the par
ticular person receiving them holds in 
the community. Clergymen, for instance, 
are requested to appeal to their congre
gations next Sunday, outlining the needs 
of national service on the part of every 
member of the community and appeal
ing to them to assist whole-heartedly 
and conscientiously in the filling out of 
the registration cards specifying what 
particular forms of national service they 
are prepared to assist.
Through the Children

School teachers are. asked to call their 
pupils together on the last day of the 
Christmas term, explain the claims of 
the National Service Board and carry 
the word home to their parents.

Mayors, reeves» •eta, pro asked to

61838—1—12
ROOM AND BOARD—69 MECK- 

lenburg. Phone 2157-21.
62102—12—26

TO RENT—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
suitable for married couple, heated and 

lighted, with kitchen privileges, 18 Hors- 
fteld street. 61840—12—17 CARSON GARAGEBOARDING, 114 PITT STREET.

51709—1—9 SITUATIONS WANTEDROOMS SUITABLE DRESS-MAKER 
or office. Doig, 85 Germain. MEALS, 297 

61448—12—99
BOARD, ROOMS, 

Union street. R. W. CARSON, Manager61662—1—7 COOK, EXPERIENCED, WISHES 
position, hotel, restaurant, club. Good 

references. Box “K.”, Times.
52021—12—22 '

WANTED TO PUBOH*«E 63 Elm St., Phone M 3085BOARDING—PHONE 9718-11
x 51144—12—27

WANTED. WANTED—TO PURCHASE FROM 
owner, good size freehold lot. Ad

dress “Lot,” Times. 52171—12—28
Agents and Service Station

FOR ^

WANTED—148 CAR* 
51187—12—26

BOARDERS
marthen.

FINISH Ÿ0IIR HOUSE 
IH DOUBLAS FIB

WANTED—SPRUCE LOGS, DBLIV- 
ered at our City road mill, $12.00 to 

$18.00 per 1,000 feet. Send for price 
list. The Christie Wood Working Co., 

62052—12—80
Briscoand Ford Gau

tome and See 
OUR BRISCOE CARS

Before Buying

WANTED TO BUY—ALL KINDS 
of feathers. Highest cash prices paid. 

247 Brussels street. Phone M. 187-11.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Ltd. T.f.

We have the doors two panel 
and five cross panel, door jamb* 
casing, base and flooring!

It Will Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

FOR SALE—FIRST CLASS PAYING 
retail Business. Very little cash re

quired. Snap for quick buyer. Write P. 
O. Box 882. 52206-12-29

WANTED—SECOND HAND SIX- 
foot wall case, glass front. Louis 

Green, Chariotte street. 52072—12—28

WANTED BY RELIABLE MAN— 
furnaces «to attend and odd jobs. Ad

dress Furnace, care of Times. 12—23

“LARRIGAN _ SEWERS WANTED 
at once. Good prices paid. Apply 

The R. M. Beal Leather Co., Ltd., Lind- 
S. N. R.say. Ont"

OPPORTUNITIES FOR GOOD IN- 
vestments open to people In all walks 

of life. Send for magazine “Profitable 
WANTED—TO ATTEND FURN- Investments,” free, tells hew to make 

furnaces and odd jobs. Address Fur- your dollars work. The Hoffman Com- 
nacc, care Times. 61746—12—23 pony, Houston. Tex-

J. Roderick & Son™r WANT 
AD. WAY

FOUR AND EIGHT CYLINDER.USE BRITAIN STREET
9

\ |tI

*

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
■’T-'S’.'" •; ' - r-—.y
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Times and Star Classified Pages?

Send in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. want ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL be READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAJ

Single lf P*ld In
|

WANTED
Motor, Shafting and 
Belting', second hand, 
also Gasoline Engine

T. B. ANDREWS, 
Box 11, Times Office

52256^12—25

SANTA CLAUS
Has His Headquarters for

PIANOS
-----at------

Bell's Piano Store 
86 Germain St.

He finds the most reliable instru
ments at the lowest possible prices 
here for cash or on easy terms to 
pay.
NO AGENTS! NO INTEREST!

Saves $50.()0 or More.
Please call and examine and get 

out Special Low Prices for Christ
mas Trade.

Bell’s Piano Store 
86 Germain St

ffi
Webber
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What to Buy “Kim” 

for Christmaa
i

)

'■ <;>

What to buy—end where to 
buy it answered to some ci

tent by a visit to our Men’s store.

NECK WEAK solves many a 
Christmas gift problem. All 

men wear ties. There’s no 
guessing at the sise, nor won
dering if he already has one. ,

Another tie is always welcome, 
provided it’e a good tie and in 

good taste. Our ties are select
ed with a particular view to 

style and as good quality as 
possible at each price. They 
have become known as “The 
Line That’s Different.” Popu
lar prices, 50c. to $1.50.

Gilmour’s
68 King St

,6

■«*: ■%

LOCAL NEWS!
I

CIGARS.
Twenty-five Floroduras in box for 65c. 

25 Marguerites in box for $1.40; 50 in
box 7-20-4, one of leading 10c. cigars 
for $2.50—At The 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 
Princess street.

Go to C. J- Bassen’s, corner Union 
and Sydney, for your Christmas shop
ping.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
rivate Wire o. 
t John, NJ3. 

New York, Dec. 22. •

Quotations furnished by p 
J» ML Robfneoo 3c Sons. S

a
le

Am Zinc .«
Am Car & Fdry ... 62Vi 68% 68% 
Am Locomotive .. 70 
Am Beet Sugar .. .. 84 » 86

-. ■**% «% 49%
106% x107 
■60 60
104% 104% 
48 48
78% 81%

102% 108

% .... 12—24

78% 72% CORNER UNION AND SYDNEY 
Is the 
Chriatm

89 place where you can do all your 
nA shopping at bargain prices.

12—34

Although flour has advanced, the Two 
Barkers still offer the best Manitoba at 
$10 a barrel. Apples from $1.80 up.

A GIFT FROM HUNT’S IS SURE 
TO BE APPRECIATED

To reach the right spot with 
when you give him a present, you must 
make it something practical. Our store 
is full of practical suggestions—end re
member, if your gift does not suit or 
fit, we will gladly exchange- it after 
Christmas. Store open this evening.— 
Hunt’s Busy Up-town Clothing Store, 
17-19 Charlotte street.

t GET Tiffs.
“City Club” is ale made good “by 

ringer.” Order *a case for Christmas. 
Delivered to all parts of the city.

12—24

Am Can .
Am Sugar
Am Steel Fdriea ..............
Am Smelters .. .. 102% 
Am ,\yoolleBS .. .. 37 
Anaconda Mining.. 78% 
At, T and S Fe ..102
Brooklyn Rap T..............
Balt & Ohio .. ,. 82 
Baldwin Locp .. .. 56 
Butte A Sup .. ..40 
"’hino Copper .. .. 47% 
3hes & Ohio .. ..62 
3ol Fuel Iron .. .. 41 t

81 81
88 88% 
69 59
47% 47%
84% 54%
64% 64%

i
a man

$1! PER*242
81% 89 89 WEEKPac Railway.. 188 

Leath .. .. 
hie Steel .

82 82%
62 5656

Ladies end tientlemen :
, times a risk for the dealer, hut did you ever 

think* how often Credit is a risk to the pur
chaser ? The policy of some stores is to sell 
for Credit only the sort of goods that will 
scarcely outlast the payments made upon 
them. With us, however, your Credit buys 

, as much honest value as your Cash—we safe
guard tout interests here.

Credit is some-.. 87% 
5 en Electric .. ..168 
5t Northern Pfd ..116 
tide & Leath Pfd .... 
nspiration..
ntl Mar Com.....................
ntl Mar Pfd Cts.. 86% 
ndustrial Alcohol. 97
(ennecott Copper..............
vehigh Valley .. .. 78 
lax well Motors .. 46 
lex Petroleum.. j. 90%
liami........................ 88%
forth Pacific .. . .108
for A Western..............
fational Lead .. .. 58.

34% 84 I
167 167

«1% «1%
64% 64%
26% 28%

«%
90 91%

103% 108
48% AT TWO BARKERS’.

Save money, get some of the special 
prices offered by the Two Barkers, 100 
Princess street, in toys, dolls, books, 
games, fancy goods, confectionery and 
Chriitmas groceries.

FOR YOUTHFUL ARTISTS 
Small violin sets or outfits.—Goudie,

12—28

44
77 77
40 61
98 98%
86 S6ya $1.00 per week

and à small deposit will buy Ladles’ 
or Gaits’ Winter Clothing.

* f
We Carry a Nice Assortment of Furs

185 186

I22% 28%
Y Air Brakes .. 188
Y Central .. : .101 
w Haven .. .. 49% 
msylvania .. .. 66% 
flsed Steel Car .. 69%
iding...................... 101%
public I and S .. 71% 
ek Island Old .. 31% 
Paul .. .. .. 92%

ss Sheffield .. .. 80% 
ith Railway .. .. 30% 
ith Pacific .. .. 95 
ittuck Arizona .. 23%

7 Charlotte street
108%108%

'DIAMOND RINGS.
There is nothing more accpetable as a 

inis/ christlnas rift than a diamond ring. Our 
vas/ ' seLection embraces all styles, solitaires, 
f"/? clusters, three and five stone rings, all 
d*/s stones of the highest quality. Prices

82%51%
66%55%

73
104%

75

The Peoples' Cash & Credit Co.34%
from $12 to $250. Smalley A Co, 91 
Prince William street. 12—28•82% (DIFFERENT FROM THE REST)32

96% 98% A. Lessor, Proprietor555 Main StreetLOCAL NEWS25%26 -
106 109109 STORE OPEN EVENINOS

147%
105%

149%

Pacific .. ..143% 146%
S Steel 
S Steel Pfd .. ..117% 
lted Fruit ..' ..148%

101 104

Th^ Messrs. Timmins,150 millionaire 
mining men of Montreal, Toronto and 
Timmins, Ont., have entered the New 
Brunswick field and are now busily en
gaged in carrying on exploration work 
at the tungsten mines at Burnt Hill, a 
short distance from Maple Grove on the 
Sliramichi.

66% 69 59 RECENT DEATHSTO RE CEREALStah Copper .. .
Ir Car Chem .. . 
est Union .. .. 94% ....
esting Electric .. 52%
Sales—Eleven o’clock, 649,400.

.. 94% 98% 99
. 48 41 41

84%84% INSTEAD OF CATTLE Mrs. William J. McShane.
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Mary, wife of William J. Mc-/ 
Shane, which occurred last night at her 
home, 27 Duke street, following a long 
illness. She was fifty-three years of age. 
Besides her husband, she leaves one son, 
Frank, one daughter, May, two brothers, 
Frank and Michael McGowan, and one 
sister Miss Kate McGowan, all of Hamp
ton.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(Up to 12 o’clock today), 

r. M. Robinson A Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange).

Montreal, Dec. 22, 1916. 
Bank of Cbmmerce—16 at 185. 
Quebec Bank—100 at 28%, 465 at 28, 
Merchants Bank—6 at_160.
Bank of Nova Scotia—8 at 266.
Royal Bank—1 at 212.
Bridge—205 at 165, 50 at 162, 145 at 

>4, 26 at 165.
Canada Car—15 at 82, 25 at 82%, 25 
32%.

Civic Power—169 at 80, 100 at 79%. 
Cement-*»» at 69%, 86 at 60.
Dom.

Rev. C. W. Gordon (Ralph Connor) 
who has been in France for some months 
and has given freely of his services, is 
now coming home on a furlough and is 
at present on tbrhigh seas speeding to
wards Canada. His brother, Lt.-Colonel 
James It. Gordon of Cobalt, Ontario, is 
dangerously ill and it is doubtful if his 
brother will rèaeb him before death lays 
claim to him. Major Gordon is un
aware of his brother's severe illness.

Greet Britain Prepares Energetical
ly to Increase Feed Supply

j
London, Dec. 82—Signs that this coun

try is preparing energetically to increase 
the national food supply are found in 
the fact that many municipal bodies are 
setting aside land for the production of 
cereals anu potatoes, while a vigorous 
campaign to restrict herds of cattle and 
sheep end pigs is producing its effect, 
as the regulating of meat Seems certain.

James Long, in the Daily Mall, re
ports that there art 24,000,600 head of 
cattle and sheep in England ready for 
food and that each bullock c ...erted in
to terms of wheat, would feed six per
sons daily.

The measures now contemplated com-

St. Stephen lost a prominent citisen 
yesterday in the sudden death of J. P. 
Wry, of the firm of J. P. Wry A Sons. 
He was seized with a sudden illness 
while attending a picture show and pass
ed away soon afterwards. He was 
about 72 years of age. Frank C. Wry 
of the C. P. R. Telegraph Company’s 
staff of this city is a son.

Carleton Royal-Arch Chapter, No. 1, 
held its annual Meeting last night at 
Masonic Temple, Oermaip -street, when 
officers were elected and most encour
aging reports presented. W. J. McClav- 
erty was elected high priest; Dr. F. S.
Sawaya, king; J. C. Earle, scribe; H. A.
Porter, treasurer; Dr. L. A. Longstroth, 
secretary; Robert Clêrke, tyler. The
various committees which are to be ap- , , . .
pointed, not elected, will be announced prise a reduction of herds and an in*

of the bread supply by utilizing

Steal—110 at 62, 126 at 62%, 150 
844 at 64, 25 at 64%, 110 at 64%, 

10 at 64%, 10 at 65, 285 at 63%, 26 at 
1%, 50 at 68%.
Detroit—25 at 122, 85 at 122%, 60 at 
13, 400 at 124%, 28 at 124%.
Lauren tide—25 at 191%. *
Riorden Pulp—300 at 116, 25 at 116. 
Scotia—26 at 106%, 96 at 110, 50 at 
6, 50 at 114.
Maple Milling—26 at 96%, 25 at 97, 
at 99.
Ont. Steel—86 at 80.
Can Locomotive—16 at 68. 
Wayagamack—85 at 92.
Forgings—20 at 180.
Shawinlgan—10 at 128.
Spanish—60 at 16, 60 at 15%.

THE PRICE OF MILK. 
Chatham World: Keating Brothers 

are selling milk at eight cents and their 
milk is shown by the inspector’s test to 
be well above the required standard in 
richness. It Is for the others to show 
why they cannot sell for eight cents also 
and have e fair profit

later. crease _
the vast quantities qf grain now used in 
raising cattle for meat and the cultiva
tion of potatoes on land that is now pro
ducing turnips for cattle.

The Royal Standard Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
will supply the turkeys for the Christ
mas dinner at the military-hospital this 
year. This was decided at their meeting 
on Wednesday evening. Besides this, 
$50 was granted to the fund to provide 
the Christmas dinners for the poor; $50 

at 80, 280 at 81, 160 let for a treat for the sailors; $25 for use
ful gifts for the Christmas tree in the 
St. John county hospital; $10 for a 
treat for the boys In the Siege Battery 
at Partridge Island; $10 for the soldiers’

TORONTO «OMEN TO BAH
TURKEY IT PRICE IS HIGH

rale—80 at 81.
•onto Railways—15 at 74.
G. E.-85 at 109, 86 at 109%.
si Co—1885 at 60, 876 at 60%, 805 treat at the Soldiers’ Club, and $10 to- 

60%, 76 at 60%, 100 at 60%, 195 wards the Christmas treat for the 
61, 60 at 60%, 26 at 60%, 8* at 62, In the convalescent home, 
at 68%, 175 at 62%, 106 at 62%.
:. G. R—85 at 109, 86 at 109%i 
hips—875 at 83, 10 at 82.

At the monthly meeting of the exe
cutive of the Local Council of Women 
in Toronto this week, the 
living was under discussion 
ber said that her butcher had spoken 
to several farmers coming to market and 
enquired about turkeys for Christmas. 
The farmers had declared their inten
tion of hanging out for the highest price 
obtainable.

The members of the council 
not to pay more than Rhirty-fii 
a pound for turkeys, and to notify all so
cieties belonging to the countil that in 
a time when thrift is called for - any 
needless expenditure should! be pena
lized, that to pay any price asked for 
turkeys was criminal.

“gh cost of »ne mem-men

»
REV. MR. WIGLR A POET 08

The versatile president of the Nova 
Pfd—60 at 86%, 10 at 88, 26 at Scotia Conference, Rev .H. Wigle, B. A.

principal elect of Mt Allison Ladies’ 
College, has recently published through 
The Book Room, Halifax, a very attrac- 

n War Loan Bonds—1,000 at 98%, Uve booklet of poems, entitled Leaves, 
at 98%. containing bright verses written in no-
v War Loan Bonds—1,700 at 98%, Aents of leisure and suitable for sou- 
at 98%. venire of Mr. Wigle’s presidential year.

—Wesleyan.

at 50.

decided
ve cents

25 at 89^.
at 70, 60 at 72. 

Pfd—16 at 72.

-23 the
at 66. i

PANIC BROUGHT SLUMP

e stock market suffered another 
: again yesterday. A total of 8,- 
00 shares were sold. Various 
■a dropped from 5 to 88 points, 
a Steel tumbled 20 points in the 
■al cataclysm. Many investors were 
i out. The condition of the iqarket 
due, it was said, to the develop- 
s in the peace situation.

/
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CRUCIBLE STEEL

cible Seel has declared an extra 
aid of 2 per cent, on its preferred 
on account of back dividends.

I WHY

Gifts

f X
.
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To Enjoy anJdtil 
Christinas

IS TO EXPERIENCE THE BEST

West End people I 
can make it so this I 
year by visiting the I 
Ideal Store for prac- I 
tical Christmas gifts. I

Prices for Oomparisoet

LADIES’ •

Satin Felt Slippers — Very
dainty. A most acceptable 
gift for wife, mother or 
sister

t
» $L15

Felt SUppers —.
(Warm and Comfortable)

Hockey Boots
ladies’ Leather Slippers,

$1.46 up

Me. ap

«BBS

98c.Cosy Slippers 
Ladies’ Dress Boots, $2.86 up 1"

Tvrr.v
A Full Line pf the Best Foot- I 

wear Slippers .. \. 76c. up I 

Hockey Boots—All Styles. I

e (

CHILDREN *

Boys’ Hookey Boots.. $2.36 
Boys’ Rubber Boots,

$1.80 up
Children’s Slippers in Felt

with leather soles.... 76c.

New Stock!New Store !
New Prices!

Ideal Shoe Store
103 Union St. West, End

Near Bank of Nova Scotia
Cj

THE McMARTIN ASHORE 
The dredge' .McMartin, which had 

been at anchor near Lobec for the last 
three years, and which went ashore in 
the recent gale, is in a serions position 
and but little hope Is held of saving*it 
from breaking up. Cant. John Bovard 
arrived from Montreal Monday evening* 
Dec. 18, to look after the property of the 
company.

i

*

V
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THE WANT 
AD. WAY

W. TREMAINE GARD & SON
Watchmakers aid Jewelers

77 Charlotte Street

As a Christmas remembrance, 
Diamonds are quite apart from 
anything you could possibly 
choose.
Diamonds, aside from their 
ever-fascinating beauty, are 
more than merely pleasing; 
their value goes on increasing 
year by year.
Our select gathering of Dia
monds embraces the choicest 
specimens only, our prices, as 
usual, representing Best Value 
consistent with quality.

■

X

I

i

PRACTICAL XMAS 
OPTICAL GIFTS

Buy Useful Gifts This Year. They 
Are Appreciated Meet,

Here Are a Few Suggentieoat
A Christmas certificate for glasses 

to be properly fitted with CroofcA 
lenses, Reading or Library Spectacles, 
Eyeglass Chains, Magnifiera, Pocket 
Periscopes, \Lcathet or Aluminum 
Cases, etc.

You’ll find any number of mighty 
pleasing Christmas Gifts in our opti
cal line.

COME IN AND SEE!

K. W. Epstein & Co.
Optometrists and OetWam

Opm Emmp 193 Union St

«

TURKEYS! TURKEYS!
40c. a Pound

One Ton Only to Sell'
Geese, 30c. Pound; Chickens, 30c. Pound

The Store For All Your Christmas Meats

MRS. E. B. JOHNSON
28 Main Street

SKATES
\

"EMPIRE”

T

Sizes—10 1-2,11,111-2 inches _. Per pair $6.00

• “STERLING”;

;

Ï6;

Size 10,10 lr2, 11,111-2 inches Per pair $4.00

‘‘IMPERIAL”

J ■6

Sizes—9 1-2,10,10 1-2, li, 111-2 inches

"CHAMPION”

Per pair $3.00

9 1-2,10,10 1-2, Tl, 11 L2 inches ..

MONARCH’’

Si: Per pair $2.26

-*r
10, A

Sizes—9, 9 1-2,10, 10 1-2,11,111-2 inches Per pair $2.00

"FALCON”

10.

Sizes—9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2 11,111-2 inches Per pair $1.60

"UNION”

7
o

J
It

Per pair 76c
2*o. 6—Ordinary finish, otherwise same as aboVe, For pair 69t 

£ Sizes—8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10,10 1-2, 11,11 1 2 inches.

No. 6 1-2—-Nickel plated

"CLAMP"

%

5

No. H 624—Sizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10,10 1-2,11,11 1-2 inefces
Per pair 66c

"DAISY’’ Ladies
SSite"-

V©

■///" . at
at
60x. Per pair $2.60Sizes—9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2 inches ....

"PRINCESS" Ladies ,

>•*

■g. -

I
Per pair $2.00Sizes—9, 9 1-2,10,10 1-2 inches ......

"COUNTESS’’ Ladies
TT

. Per pair $1.60Sizes—9, 9 1-2,10, 10 1-2 inches

"HEEL STRAP"

i

I
No. R 624 1-2—Steel runners, slightly curved, nickel plated

Per pair $1.60
No. R 2—Same as above, but with steel heel cap. and web toe 

straps in place of toe clamps. Ordinary finish, Per pair 60c 
Sizes—8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2,10,10 1-2 inches

GENUINE "LONG REACH"

Sizes—15,16 1-2,16, 16 1-2, 17, 17 1-2 18 inch .. Per pair $2.26 
BOYS’—Same pattern but cheaper grade.

Sizes—12, 12 1-2, 13, 13 1-2- 14 inch_________ ... Per pair $1.40
.. .-> 20c., 26c. and 35c.Straps Extra
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? i- 1Acute Domestic Situation— 
Chief Snortage is in the 

Potato Crop

»laxi

■

0 $
«H ■ 'VLittle Relief From Roumaaia — 

Slaughter of Live Stock Will 
Soea Begin—Statement by Die 
tator i

■J.
i; l

.-V
<■.

». i' (
i",II L»

>*=» •,

<2. extend'Tftart?
Christmas (Greetings mLondon, Dec. 18—The correspondent 

of the Times at Amsterdam telegraphs 
as follows:—

“The fact emerges with 
distinctness, frem examination of the 
circumstances attending the German 
peace proposals, that unless peace is ob
tained the economic condition of the cen
tral empires is such as to threaten an 
acute domestic crisis. ,

“That Germany is rapidly exhausting 
her reserVe food supply is evident. The; 
harvest is completed, and even the 
Kreuz Zeitung has admitted that the 
situation is very serious.
Huge Shortage of Potatoes.

i)I tf

j 4 A
, *.\r i

.■■-'if i
H'r ;increasing lito L

H

^l)c:”pcoplc of Canada 
Our Overseas Trlends

i■; rilj'

1 yi v
àand Onto!i

"Export Connections 
and wisl) t^em all 
prosperity In t^e 

«6ew pear

X6
‘

“Food Dictator Batocki, addressing tlie 
Berlin editors on the eve of the Chan
cellor’s speech in the Reichstag, stated 
the potato crop this year is 20,000,000 
tons, against 50.000,000 tons last year. 
He estimated this shortage equivalent . 
in food value to 5,000,000 tons of cer- j 
eals. As, however, the increased German i 
cereals harvest amounts only to 3,500,000 ! 
tons, there remains a deficit equivalent 
to 1,500,000 tons of cereals compared to 
last year. 1

“It is announced in the German press 
that after January 1 no more potatoes 
will be employed in bread-making. Its 
place will be taken by i barley, which liar. I 
proved unsatisfactory for bread-making ! 
purposes, but which nevertheless is li 
valuable food substance when suitably 
treated.
Not Much from Roumanie.

9mo
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L f;>r: HERE are a few old hand-made violins in the world that are 
priceless because of their incomparable tone. They are the works 
of the masters, And it is just such earnest, personal, masterly 
planning of the„ sound-producing parts,' which produces the rarely 

beautiful, sweet, singing tone of the Martin-Orme Piano. It reflects the genius
of Owain Martin, inventor of the “Violoform” method of tone-production.

" ... >>*. - ‘ ■'
The sounding board, arched like a violin, is scientifically installed so as 

to permanently retain this arching under high tension. Like the works of 
the famous old craftsmen, each individual Martin-Orme Piano is carefully 
fashioned with true pride and sincerity. Only by taking time to make and 
perfect comparatively few pianos could such splendid enduring tone be 
achieved. It is that wjaich elevates the Martin-Orme from the merely 

. mechanically perfect,—to the truly artistic plane. We cordially invite 
inspection at our warerooms.

/ L
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“Oatmeal will also be utilised, and 
it is noted that while Germany - has not 
enough barley or any other cereal to: 
myke up the deficiency, it is hoped to I 
derive enough from the supplies taken 

bin Rouraania. The Cologne Gazette.
Jearns that in the most favorable circum- ! 
stances only 1,000,000 tons of barley can 
be obtained from Roumanie. Assuming; 
that the whole quantity will not be em
ployed as a substitute for breadstuffs, I 
the shortage in the most favorable cir
cumstances will be 600,000.

“Germany has promised to increase 
meat rations in February. This will be 
done bÿ a more extensive slaughtering 
of animals. This will only bring relief 
temporarily, for the motive for slaugh
tering is the impossibility of feeding the 
stock, which will be killed, all of them I»

,T . . , „ , lean. Recognition of all these facts is'
United States and Japan on November undoubtedly the chief reason for tiV g
16, via this route, when the president proposed cokction of meats throughout *3
sent greetings to the Japanese emperor. Germany, but alreafly even many larg 3
-—rrom the January Popular Mechanics cities have pronounced this infpractic- 
Mogazinc. able.*’
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: , Western Canoôa 

*3Hour 2fiZllls Company.Tilted

MtUUrs to the "people
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THE G, H. TOWNSHEND 
PIANO GO.

M
The longest stretch over which com

mercial wireless messages have ever been 
sent extends from Hawaii to Tokyo, n 
distance of 8*855 miles. Wireless com
munication was established between the

• ***' *I
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He Didn’t Forget 
Her Xmas 
Candy

■

-
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A BREEZE FRBM IE PRAIRIES INTENTIONS MISUNDERSTOOD
Constable Hicks stood in the middle 

of Pick’s Pike chewing on a sisserfrass 
root and polishing up his badge. The 
time was midnight and darker than a 
bucket of tar. \

Suddenly a few feet ahead of a cloud 
of dust Daredevil Dewlap’s big yellow 
Scuddabout came tearing along at a 10T- 

1 mile clip.
“Great Corntossle !” ejaculated Con

stable Hicks. And whipping a lighted 
red lantern from his capacious black

F ■•r
pocket, he waved it vigorously. Daredevil 
Dewlan stopped his car so suddenly that 
his cloud of dust caught up with him.

“Hey, looky here—’’ began Constable 
Hicks.

“Nonsense, old sport. I was just 
creeping along,” cried Daredevil Dewlap 
heartily. “Here, take this and think It 
over.” And he pressed a fourteen dollar 
bill into Constable Hick’s band, and in 
another second had disappeared in front 
of an entirely fresh cloud of dust.

stable Hicks, and, tossing the bill care
fully into his cash pocket, made after the 
Scuddabout. He came on Daredevil 
Dewlap on his back In the middle of tlie 
road, while the incapacitated Scuddabout 
lay prone across a fallen grape-fruit tree» 
Constable Hicks shook the unconscious 
man till Dewlap opened one discolored 
eye.

“What I stopped yuh for, pardner, 
was to tell yuh to be keerful of a power
ful big tree that went and fell across the 

“Jumpin’ Josenfratl” exclaimed Con-I road.” he exclaimed—Detroit Free Press.

I
(Toronto Star.)

We ought not to repeat iii Canada the 
mistake that

<
INXmasEOe.shemgynwty 

be pardoned for expecting 
her box of Liggett’*.

Unfortunate indeed, iséteieen 
*ho alWs absorption in 
dane matters to drrfo from his 
mind élis anticipated package 
of sweetness.

When she exhibits her pment* on 
/Christmas Day, she’ll name wi(h 

pride among me first, jtow gi ft of 
a box of Liggett’*.

0 y\ wee magie -by Eastern Re
publicans in the United States—that of 
forgetting the west. Nor do we need 
to admit that there is

■

any necessary 
antagonism between East and West. 
The i point of view may be different. 
The western man 'may.^e less wedded to 
tradition, more hospitable to new ideas, 
we need #not accept all his views, but
ÔÎ1 the other hand nppd nn+ lnnlr nf

num-
i

them with antagonism or suspicion be
cause they come from a western source.

The farmers of the prairie provinces 
of Canada are organized for business 
and for politics. They have undertaken 
co-operative buying and co-operative 
selling. They have shown business ca
pacity, and have made themselves a 
force that must be reckoned with. Their 
platform, adopted at the meeting re
cently held in Winnipeg, includes tariff 
reform. They would reduce the duties 
on British imports to one-half the reg
ular rates, and go pn reducing them 
until there is free trade between Can
ada and Great Britain. They would 
accept the reciprocity agreement with 
the United States gild place all food
stuffs on tlie free list, together with ag
ricultural implements', farm machinery, 
vehicles, fertilizer, coal, lumber, cement, 
illuminating oils and Rubricating oils. 
They would reduce the duties on all 
necessaries of life. All tariff conces
sions granted to any foreign country 
would be grants* also to Great Bri
tain.

To make up the loss of revenue caus
ed by these reforms, they would impose 
direct taxation—on unimproved land 
values, on all incomes over $4>000, on 
large Inheritances, and on profits -over 
ten per cent. The last, we suppose, 
would be a heavier tax than is Impos
ed by Sir Thomas White's scheme.

The farmers advocate also nationaliza
tion of railways and express companies, 
the federal franchise for women, direct 
popular legislation, and full provincial 
power to prohibit the manufacture and 
importation of intoxicants.

This is a large and bold programme, 
and some of its features may startle 
the east. But it is part of a serious 
movement, with powerful support. And 
in its very boldness there is something 
attractive and refreshing. It is cheering 
to see men thinking and speaking for 
themselves, instead of waiting for the 
pussy-footed processes of old political 
parties and repeating stereotyped ut
terances. The western farmers will do 
no harm, but much good, if they shake 
up both the eld, parties and all the bet
ter if the shaking extends eastw“-d. 
The platform is neither narrow nor sec
tional. Wha.evrr in it is good for the 
west is good also for the east The 
movement should be watched, not with 
Jealousy, but with sympathy.

6,
i. %X h
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The* Are tke Fever 
Packages! Bring Her ChocolatesThe Red Feather Package—Choce- 

|ete Dipped Fruit, Novelty Creeme, Fwnck 
Nougftt, Nut Jellies, Cream Caramel* 
The Elect—Rolled Cream Fmk Centom 
Chocolate Dipped Whole Nuts. Whole 
Fruits, Honri Nougat, Pure Cream Chre- 
mekMakedMilk MAw, and Owcnel 
Nut Creams.

|

Cnocolates Young men who are not inclined to 
flowery speech will find Patterson’s 
(Toronto) Chocolates have the gift of 
saying the right thing at the right time, 
and in the sweetest and most acceptable 
manner.

Are put up in attractive but inexpensive 
boxes. When ÿou buy Liggett’s you 
receive full -value in candy for your 
money. (The candj) is not skimped 
at flte expense of (he box.

Cwtiw.

Hud Cm».
Fruit Cerd le le—Pauli, Chtnÿ, Pine
apple, StrevJbeny.
Cherry Cocktails — With the tm. 
Cheny flavor.

I

Liggett’s Chocolates are always fresh, 
whereVer ÿou buÿ (hem—in ci$ c: 

v Village. Each Rexall store stocks (h^. 
in small quantities, and stocks (he™. 
often, to ensure (his constant freshness.

Prie*: 60c., 80c., $1.00, $1.25

» III6
.When you select a box of Patterson's Chocolates 

for your call this evening, ask your dealer to 
show you the beautiful packages specially 

designed for Christmas giving.

NOTHING YOU CAN THINK OF WOULD MAKE A NICE* 
CHRISTMAS PRESENT

“A Matter of Good Taste '*
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SOLD AT ALL GOOD SHOPS BUT—BE SURE YOU ISAY " Patter ton’s
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The Ross Drug 
Co., Ltd.

100 King Street
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No other gift will please a smoker as much as a box of good Cigars, and no other Cigars will give him as much real pleasure and enjoyment as one of thtf 
above brands. You can’t make a mistake in selecting one of these for they are thç leaders on the market, cigars known and appreciated by every smoker.

PEG TOP, BOSTON. OVIDO and VERBENA CIGARS can be procured at any cigar store in Canada
L. O. GROTHE, LIMITED, MANUFACTURERS, MONTREAL.

V
[1

\

Mon of patronage. The congresses in 
Alberta and SnskatcHewaii 'raised the 
whole issue, and reserved; to appoint 
committees for carrying on the agita
tion and securing government action on 
the matter. The adjress of PftjSiipii)
John Mackay of Vancouver led the 
thought of the dele; 
ject, and he was al 
prominent public me 
All the west has suf 
this pernicious systei) 
vice, and is determii 
must go.
The West Will Lead i 

The rural problem, the labor ijhfcstiop, I
immigration, the various,'$iases„irf the WT_ _______
social evil, the rights W needs'§f the! tWtflTliPf* %5|^7C 
children and social reconstruction after * ' ™ ^
the war were among thé question» con- «T -„n rpmwlv meet- illc -orv/l 
sidered. But what struck the observer , 1,Can most an?
was not so much the practical chapter nelP Y0}* tO CSCBpe many all
ot the subjects studied as the détermina- mentS, if yOU give me timely

(Toronto «*., | ^"JV*****"»**”

new community spirit lias grlpi, west will lead all ‘CsâfrlaIn" social ex- Pf*0990 S MIM
ped western Canada. The erratic lhfli- périment #nd reform. ‘IPhey-are not sat- «5 r. PVI - FI *1 IWI

isfied with, what they see in the east, mm
and are resolved to introduce a better

Vanderlip Sees
Great Epoch Near

.

state his views before the Economic Club 
of New York. To my mind, wliile cloth
ed with graceful language, while present
ed with a smile, they were views that 
contained the essence of anarchy. We 
were told we must not pass certain laws 
because they would not be obeyed; we 
were given clear intimations regarding 
the power of these organizations; but _£ f'there was not one hint of their duty orf0er,eg '-°ngrc*ses Aroused 
responsibility to_ society. Gseat Enthusiasm

“For my part, 1 am hopeful that such ' " ~ "
utterances do not truly voice the attitude , — — , . ... .
of any great part of the people of Ajn-| 301116 PraCtlCSl WOrK 
erica, indeed, that they do not truly 
voice the attitude of any great part of 

| organized labor; but they certainly em
phasize the need for a national awaken
ing to the necessity for fundamentally 
sound thinking on economic problems.”

Speaking of the chances for trade de
velopment that will be opened by 
world conditions, Mr.'Vanderlip said:

“Never since the beginning of time
Chicago, Dec. 20—Declaring that “we dM ^.2L;1Uhav^befmT 

are a country of economic illiterates,” H,!and that “the voice of the people is nei- &"**** î?64 «"«h different
ther the voice of God nor the voice <* fllmg a{ it s„ man"gifts of op^rtuniTy! «dualism is gone. The people are fac- 
wisdom if the minds of the people arc such inspiration for achievement—a’ inK t,leil" difflcultjfcs and working'' out 
an !Tne>i, think soundly, it they arc floc(jtide o{ wealth, of opportunity tbeir problems together, conscious that order." 
tiled w,th aecttonal or class prejud.cc,’ whieh fcdd csourcesT mon ‘heir interests are one. The policy of
Frank A. Vanderlip, president of the Na- the ’0^e of thig countVy a reCntibil- drift in public affairs is renounced, A 
tional City Bank ot New York in an a,I- it pf ?rusteesl]i t“ t£ World Wc careful study of social conditions and a 
dress before the Bankers Club, sounded are like the hdr £f an-enorm^y J™ nrm grasp in dealing with them is de- 
,t warning of tremendous developmen s th fathcr_none too we„ tra a^ ma„ded of the leaders in church and
mpendingm thebusmcssworldassert- to0 experienced with the pleas™e’loVZ state. This spirit has just received strik- 
chL^Ui «““S * ^th- « have suddenly ™y % expression in the series of Social I
. .. ... g. . , „y . , « world tragedy been made heir to the Service congresses held in the middle m

t/onsinthênextscore $ months » greatest estate of opportunity that ira! west. The president and secretaries of,
“°This country ” hé went mi w H need «gmat.on ever pictured. The last twen- the Social Service Council of Canada, 

lead™ who 4dî have Piston and force ty yearTs bas seen » «ve-fold develop- Hev. Dr. G. C. Pidgeon, Rev. Dr. J. G. | 
in formulating uolicies and nutting them I ??ent’ 1 wouId hesistate to suggest what Shearer and Rev. Dr. T. Albert Moore, ; 
into°™ecuMon,Pthe ^like" of^hich ‘ ‘the i rîghU^maimg’^th^68!!5 T* * W® from these congresses, and ,
country has not needed in our time. Some I ZTÏ , tts„8ucce3sful from 'W* !
of these questions that must be answer-1 m„4r'i}1anpdri”1tlp °nIy touch®d “P™ the point of view. The congresses were held 
cd will come direcUy from the field of ! m2S ?" Ca‘gary>. ^egina a"d Winn peg. Du,-
thb terrible war, but others will develop I Z Sa?V h® fed" !ng th»„W!nte" ^onths armilar gather-
within our own borders among our own in taking the attitude^» ri^ed unWlse y mgf tlwl 1 ^.e he d *“ British Columbia

». „ „„... r*“• 'f«
ist‘=s; t „ " , member banks in very short-term obli- G°Vernment Rep,e,entativevelopaproE!Sthe"îikfUorfPwh™'hyi,avê^^ bS tihat^urt^ton1 oTtT™6”^‘ \ Se^ interCSt ‘t |aken„in ,the Soci.ul 

neate concerned our minds. We may the hanks would hr -0n *part ™ovement by all classes. Ill
haveto meet collective buying, State- strictlv h«nklnJd Z ! fr,onL1 ,.the AUierta the government was represent-
aided industries, forms of governmental that it would hp .'V|,.^Lnt' 1 believe ed by four delegates, whose contriliu-
co-operation with business quite outside vestmenT wn dd tond’to ,m" |' t,1°1nS t°.thc discussions were most vulu-
vur range of thought. Governmental „ i, • . ,. re8trict further able, lliree members of the Saskatchc- ;
control of ocean-borne commence, and danVrn,^dnm»=t,o may Jead f° wan government were on the programme
novel factors in international finance S Zk ,™» -inflation ahd would, and a similar number of the Manitoba
will be subjects for national considéra- i u^' ^ld whon ,T°ïld bc ,bettcr government assisted in the conferences
tion. Indeed, there may ultimately come turn fo-ninet ually the exchanges in Winnipeg. In each of the three prov-
out of the great war changes in forms . . lnces the lieutenant-governor presided at
of government that will have profound “instead mC°‘°e tax’ heTsa‘d: one of the eve»ing meetings and gave tin,
and world-wide influence. , taxlng incomes, I believe movement his cordial support. The

“At the present moment we are in ZTe„t ;m„cXhX?®ndltUurea",t I,t.18 not churches, the labor organizations, the W. 
the midst of a situation created by the i..,, „VTl„nr]i.a we should object to, ; C. T. U. and Women’s Councils anil 
autocratic-power of great labor unions,1 made f°r, otlie» organizations were fully represent-
the right or wrong solution of which j iads|]n-„„ an,f> ,1®.®’ tbat represent. cd. The whole course of the discus-
will be followed by consequences which , npnriîtl]-„c .r?'.ag?nfe" Such ex- sions showed the people’s interest in
go to the very foundations of the govern- i tl] „ „„rlitdIub e destruction; they; their social problems and their determfn-
ment. Within this week I heard the rep re-: it ", .. p . 80 aPcnt> robbing so-1 ation to deal with them in a practical

u.lm, 72££S£SV£SXSX1Z. r
—.................. —______________ |__ m der society full service. The man, who j Patronage System

* n?odirat8pmfivin„thndft M\d economy. by j Vigorous attacks were made on the 
^cummatis „ng|n mi'd^st expendiiiire, whole patronage system in politics. Tlie 

«h ®h hepr,mpt" governments of Manitoba and British
dering'the Mgh^ttp^ Jf'se^e'w^ C°'Umbia “ b0t" P‘®dg®d l° th® aholi- 

profligate expenditure, whosoever is re- ^
sponsible for it, robs all men and leaves! 
the nation poorer by its double reac-, 
tion."

Social Service 
Wins in West

inccs, in endeavoring to make the school 
a social centre, offers the teacher and 
his family a house and ten acres of 
land. The work on that land is to be 
done by the boys under the teacher’s 
supervision, as part of their school train
ing. The work in the home is to be 
done by the girls, under the direction 
of the teacher’s Wife, as part of their 
training. This means that the teacher 
need» a working knowledge of scientific 
agriculture. But the value of such a 
school as a community centre, especial

ly among our non-English-speaking im
migrants, cannot be overestimated.
A Practical Worker

The addresses of Raymond Robins 
of Chicago sounded the keynote for all 
the conferences. Mr. Robins is a wealthy 
American, who is giving his life to so
cial service. Deep religious convictions, 
a practical bent of mind and remarkable 
powers of expression make him a mark
ed roan in-any gathering. He has a 
'message for Canada in the present crisil 
that the whole country ought to hear.

are flexible and provision is made foi 
grasping objects beneath the surface. 
A telephone apparatus in. the helmet 
keeps the diver in constant communi
cation with the surface.

/

b-
fc.|MpporW ’ by 
Sttf each province, 
gtd severely from 
teethe public ser
ti'that petrbhuge

MAKING IT PLAINNew Woijd Conditions R -suit
ing Fro*ft War of Vital Impor

tance to America
A common mistake which 

people continue to make is to accept 
from a druggist an “extract” of cod 
livers thinking they will get the benefits 
of an emulsion of cod liver oil.

The difference is very great. An 
“emulsion” contains real cod liver oil, 
which has had the hearty endorse
ment of the medical profession fov 
many years, while an “extract” is 
product which contains no oil and 
highly alcoholic.

Scott’s Emulsion is the standard 
emulsion of the world. It guarantees 
the highest grade of real cod liver oil, 
skilfully blended with glycerine and 
hypophosphites, and is endorsed by 
good physicians everywhere.

Scott at Bowne, Toronto, Ont

some
I s

DIVER BREAKS RECORD IN
DEEP SEA ARMORPleads For Clear Vision—Future 

Made or Marred in Next 20 
Months—Sees Essence of Anar
chy in Brotherhood Demands

Provincial Governments Had Re
presentatives at Each of Several 
Meetings—One Province Tning 
a Novel Flan for School Teach-

A new deep-sea diving record was set 
recently by ‘a resident of Toledo, Ohio, 
Who descended to a depth of 861 feet in 
Grand Traverse Bay in a newly patented 
diving armor of his own invention. It 
is described in the January Popular Me
chanics Magazine. The armor is rigid 
and designed especially for salvage work 
at great depths. Unlike the usual div
ing dress, it requires no air tube; an 
oxygen tank attached to the ^rmor sup
plies the diver’s needs. The helmet, body 
and feet are constructed of manganese 
bronze, while the armored legs and arms

new
lers

s

PILLS i
Community Plans

The new community spirit is influenc
ing life in many ways. One of the prov-

’v:-
Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 

Sold everywhere. In bones, 25c. ,
16-U

-

STORE OPEN TILL TÉN O’CLOCK

CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
AT THE GREAT I

CLOSING OUT SALE
SALE BEGINS DAILY AT IO a.m. SHARP'

Such money-saving opportunities as this sale affords are absolutely without paralell. Hundred» ef keen wide
awake people have bought practical gifts here and saved money, of course the stock is getting less and less 
day but there are still LOTS OF GOOD THINGS TO BE SOLD

every

MEN S PANTS THE LAST OF THE

Rubber Boots and 
Overshoes

LADIES !Splendid qualities .excellent patterns, 
fine Tweeds and Worsteds. Not a pair 
worth less than $4.00.

I
WHY NOT A NEW PAIR OF BOOTS

now?—Wonderful savings
Closing Out Now for $2.98i

These, besides being useful and needful 
for yourself, also make the most accept
able gifts :
Little Boys’ High Rubebr Boots For $1.98 
Ladies’ High Rubber Boots.... For $2.48 
Boys’ High Rubber Boots 
Men’s Knee Rubber Boots 
Men’s Hip Rubber Boots.
Ladies’ Fine Waterproof Top Overshoes

For $1.48
A limited lot of Children’s, Girls’ and 

Boys’ Overshoes, all at Closing Out 
Prices.

Elegant Patent Leather and Gun Metal 
Calf Boots—Button or Lace style, Good
year welted sewn soles. Reg. values to 
$6.00

MEN'S BOOTS
Never again can you hope to buy îîigh- 

grade Boots such as these for anything 
like these prices. The fact is they cost 
more from the manufacturer today than 
the price tve are closing them out at.

Closing Out for $3.98THE AMOUNT OF STEEL
IN A BATTLESHIP Stylish Gun Metal Calf or Patent Leather 

Boots, also Tan Calf—Button or Lace 
styles. Reg, values to $4.50.

For $2.98 
For $3.78 
For $4.80

Nearly 181,000 gross tons of steel will 
he needed to build the sixty-six various 
new battleships, destroyers, and submar- 
ines, bids for the construction of which 
were taken by the United States navy on 
Oct. 25, 1916. Some enlightening stat
istics regarding these naval vessels ap
pear in the January Popular Mechanics 
Magazine. Jn each of the four new 
buttle cruisers there will be 15,025 tons 
of-steel; in each of the four new bat
tleships there will be 13,761 tons of 
steel; in the 20 new destroyers, 325 tons 
of steel each, and in the 30 new submar
ines, 186 tons each. A hospital ship and 
an ammunition ship will need 4,000 tons 
of steel each. Taking $70 per ton 
tlie average price of steel at present, 
these vessels mean an outlay of not less 
than $10,000,000 for the steel only. *

=3
Men’s Fine Calf Boots—Good oak tan

ned soles, Goodyear Welted. Values $5.50.
< Closing Out for $3.98 

Men’s High-grade Patent Colt Boots — 
All new lasts, very dressy. Worth today 
$8.00 a pair.......... ; .Closing Out for $4.98

A Big Bargain, $2.87 
A lot of Ladies’ Elegant Pumps and Low 

Shoes, beautiful patents or gun metal 
calf. Worth to $4.00. Closing Out, $1,98

»

Full of Zest 
CanadaSsBest
Uftndser

I ♦

C. B. PIDGEON IS NOW ATT e KING ST.as

me CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED

\

VERBENA
HAVANA

The Standard of 
high' grade cigars. 
Made in two sixes, 

"Coronas and 
■Perfectos."

15c each, 2 for 25c.

IJ v-

PEG TOP OVIDOr
OVIDOc

HABANA
The most popular 

5c Cigar on the 
market. “Quality 
maintained for over 
thirty years.’’

CLO» .SELECTIONS

“ The utmost in 
Cigars”

10c each.
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BOSTON
PEG-TOP

OCAft FACTORY fl
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BOSTON
and VERBENA

HOME OFFICE S. FACTORY 
CORNER ST LAWRENCE 
and ONTARIO STREETS ^ 

MONTREAL

1
4 >•'.

j
BRANCH FACTORY SÎHWÛNTHE QUE

*

TOE GREAT POPULARITY of PEG TOP, BOSTON, OVIDO and VERBENA CIGARS has necessitated the building of these two laige factories. 
These four brands represent Cigars as good and as perfect as will and skill can make them. Nothing but choice imported tobacco goes into

e making of these cigars, made by experts in the above modem and hygienic factories. That is why they are recognized as the standards of quality in their , respective grades.
•>*

,-SNe
ViBOSTON ,i

BOUQUET

A
The great mild 

10c Cigar.
1

TBouquet* Extra Fine
i

Last Call
on’t forget those Sun- 
kist uniformly good 
Oranges for that 

Christmas Dinner. Order 
a box today. Phone your 
dealer.

D

Sumkist
Uniformly Good 

Oranges
California FriUtGrowsrsExekense
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QUEER CUT-OFF R *-j_E2sS :̂

^ For Zest 9

^^SAUCE

GERMANS 'MUST PAY for ? Qjick Pick-t-1 
4 BILLIONS A YEAR ÆT11Ï

IS DEVISED FOR
WATER-PIPE SYSTEM

i

I
!..-■

OhrBstoâs OEsme:

To safeguarl against the bursting of 
water pipes ill a residence or building 

, during an unexpected cold snap, an aut
omatic ioyv-temperature cut-off system 
has been devised for use in certain sec- 

i lions of the south where freezing weath
er is the exception rather than the rule 
during the winter. The arrangement is 
not one whicli could be applied advant- 

; ageopsly. in localities where cold temprr- 
j atures might prevail for long durations.
I Briefly, the arrangement consists in 
part of inserting a U-shaped piece of 

j tubing in the supply pipe, allowing its1 
curved part to project an inch or so 
above the surface of the ground on the 

! outside of a dwelling. This comprises 
the cut-off, and is a tapering, flattened 
member with a broad passage that is 

i only Vs in. deep at the bend. The water line.

who!
______ wheat food, Triscuit, ti.

shredded wheat wafer-toasi 
About That Amout for Interest It contains all the bodj 

on Loans it War Ends in
a« The iyal Quality Store , :

WSHE would appreciate a nice Box of Chocolates. We have 
very attractive packages from the ' leading makers t—rMoir’s, Ganong s, 
Corona, Willard’s and Neilson’s. All Prices, 25c. to$5.00.

building material in th 
whole wheat grain, includin 
the bran coat which pre 
"notes healthful and nature 
rowel movement. It is ret 
whole wheat bread withov 
/east, baking powder c 
chemicals of any kind—a: 
deal food for children be 
’ause it compels thorougl 
nastication and ensures per 
feet digestion. A crisp, tast: 
‘snack” for picnics or excur 
.ions. Toast in the over 
and serve with butter, soft 
cheese or marmalades.

Made in Canada

some

April
UJj'

-f .C./ '
STATIONERY

Quality that satisfies, ( 
Price that gratifies. See 
our Specials at........ 35c»

Enormous Income Tax—Financial 
Experts Say Persons With Rev
enue Above $25,000 Will Be 
Taxed 90 Per Cent

The Original and Genuine WORCESTERSHIREFRENCH IVORY 
BRUSHES AND 

. MIRRORS 
Manicure Sets, at this point will freeze quickly if the 

atmospheric temperature drops low, thus 
shutting off the water supply.—F 
the January Popular Mechanics’ Maga-

WiUie’s Idea,
“The baby cries a lot over at yoOP 

house, Willie.”
“Yes’m. I guess he’s hatching his 

teeth.”

$3.50 to $5.00 
Single Articles, 50c. each CIGARS

Leading Brands in. 
boxes of ten.... 75c. up

PERFUMES 
In pretty boxes, 25c*, 

50c*, 75c and $1.00 bot
tles % also in Bhlk. All 
odors.

Shaving Brushes, Shav-
b^aRlzlT,t^US’batety Kators, eje** f

roin

COMBINATION
SETS

(Colgate’s)
Containing Soap, Tal
cum, Tooth Paste (or 
Shaving Soap) for Lady 
or Gent

Talcum Powders, Per
fumes, Face Powders, 
Soaps, Creams, etc.

If the war ends by next April the 
German people will have to face the 
:ask of raising an annual revenue of 
about $3,250,000,000 to meet the inter
est on government obligations and cur
rent expenses, according to an article in 
a recent issue of the Allgemene Rund
schau by a financial writer named Dr. 
Kausen. The Frankfurter Tagespost, 
however, in commenting on Dr. Hau
sen’s article, says that as much as $*,- 
000,000,000 will be needed.

Oh December 12, Count Siegfriend von 
Redem, ; secretary of the Imperial Ger
man treasury, told a representative of 
The Associated Press “that the German 
productive forces and German capital 
-power are able to create and bear the 
necessary outlay for interest service on 
national war loans nobody familiar with 
German capacity for achievement can 
for a moment doubt.” Drj Kausen ' and 
some of the German newspapers, com
menting upon his article, do not appear 
to be so optimistic.

In his article as summarized in the 
London press, Dr. Kausen estimates the 
total taxable income in Germany at $9,-

I 75c.

II We Cordially Invite Christmas Shoppers to Call in.
Fresh and Clean Stock. Up-to-date Goods. Moderate Prices.

i -

750,000,000 per annum, divided as fol
lows
From incomes up to $750. .$6,500,000,000 
From income from $760

to $2,500 ...‘...........................
From incomes from $2,500

to $7,500 ........................... 760,000,000
From incomes from $7,500

to $25,000 ...........................
From incomes above $25,000 675,000,000

The writer points out that if the whole 
revenue were-to be raised by direct tax
ation this would be equivalent to one- 
third of the tgtal national income, so 
that a family earning $460 a year would 
have to reserve $150 of It for taxation. 
This is, of course, impossible, so that

1 425,000 Mi W. Hawker i

DRUGGIST 
521 MAIN STREET

- 550,000,000

Vi-vi
V f • -v

Goods Delivered to Any Part of the City. ’Phone M. 780.

7)

"Z
5? 4$ 11 J-

I

V- Vthere must be graduation. If we sup
pose, says the article, that incomes un
der $750 are taxed only at 17 per cent.,

I
i

+■ • •'-yinstead of 38% per cent, the revenue so 
raised would amount to only $1,150,000,- 
000, leaving no less than $2,100,000,000 
to be raised on the incomes above $750 
equivalent to 64 per cent of the total , 
of $3,250,000,000 which they represent Will if,.
As this leads to further impossibilities, JjjmWlÿlli,
there would have to be more graduation, W^ÊÊHdtUlllUAui^
which, according to Dr. Kausen, would
mean that incomes of over $2,500 would
have to pay 70 per cent in taxes, incomes
of over $7,500 - 80 per cent, and incomes
of over $26,000 90 per cent.

The writer proceeds to say that such 
taxation would strike a deadly blow at 
Germany’s national wealth and dry up 
the sources of revenue, so that there 
will have to he a “monumental edifice” 
of indirect taxation “deeply graven with j 
the character of social justice.” This 
requires that; articles of popular con
sumption (food, tobacco, clothes, fuel) rM 
must be protected by (he state from J i 
thé general rise #h prices, and the state 1 
must allow no legation on them and no ! 
speculation in thbtn. Luxuries of every 
kind, on the other hand, will be taxed Lj 
and become immensely more expensive. r

In commenting on Dr. Kausen’s ar- 
tide the Frankfafter Tâpespost says:

“These ’calculations can lay no claim 
to accuracy, siiÜe against expenses must koN\ 
be set ceftain ,*lfcvtmjes which Kausen Fw; 
does not' take ilto consideration. But Bgjl 
the final result does .not therefore be- : ■ 
come more favorable. At present the ; I 
Empire must find the interest on a debt i I 
of $12,500,000,000, while $3,000,000,000 of ; I 
credits have bean sanctioned by the j I 
Reichstag, and will probably be soon ' I 
spent. Even if hostilities cease in April, I 
this $15,500,000 will not be all the debt. I ■

A very large amount of non-recurrent ■ 
expenditure will Have to be incurred af- I 
ter peace is 'gned for making good I 
naval and military material, railways, I 

| canals, &c, we near of immense sums Hj 
I which experts consider necessary for this ■ 
purpose. Family and unemployed relief I 
will also absorb a great deal of money, I 
and the empire will be faced with a de- 
licit of not less than $20,000,000,000, I 
which will necessitate new loans. More- I 
over the Federal States arid the com- I 
munal authorities have cut down their I 
expenditure to a minimum during three I 
long years, and will have to make up ■ 
for neglect of drainage, paving, school ■ 
buildings, railways, and other works. I 
This may well bring the grand total of ■ 
indebtedness up to $22,500,000,000, which I 
would require not $3,250,000,000, but as I 
much as $3,750,000,000 or $4,000,000,000 ■ 
in interest—a gloomy prospect.”
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is made in one grade only—the highest. So there is 
no danger of getting “seconds” when you buy 
Redpath in the original Cartons or Bags.

vn à ■

•V

V

r"Let Redpath Sweeten it.”
Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montrai, A2 end 5 lb. Carton,—

.. 10,20,50 end 100 lb. Bags.
1
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FOR CHRISTMAS!
Rubber is Low Everything Else is High

t ■ 4 -i'i1 mi. ilm\ 7#: g ?>'S!
n

r ••
■

RIGHT PRICESFit Out the Whole Family 
With Useful Xmas. Presents
Ladies* and Misses’ Black Rubber 
Coats. $4 50 and $4.00.
Men's and Boys* Black Rubber Coats.
Men’s Slip-On Tweed Raincoats.

NEW STOCK
É-i

ft .

û :« 1
Ml r

i
“Hipress” Brown Rubber 

Boots.
‘•Hipress*’ Brown Lumber

men’s Shoes.
Goodrich “Straight Line”

Rubber Boots, in Ladies,'
Misses’ and Children's sizes.

“Straight Line’* Rubbers 
for Men.
"Hipress” Brown Rubber Shoes, with 
8", 12* and 16* Leather Tops — just 
the thing for the Boys at the Front — 
$4.00, $5.00 and $6.00.

Doubfe

%the
Wear

MUR k iin
Every
Pair XMAS. CIGARS

Case Pipes, Tobacco Pouches 
Cigar and Cigarette Holders

Christmas Cigars in Boxes of 
10’s, 26’s, and 50's

FROM 50 ets. to $6.00

CIGARETTEZS
Come in 1 We would be pleased tou Beys’ Rnkber Coats, $3 2S and $4 

Robber Soo’wesier Rats, 75 cents show you our stock of these goods
NETS RUBB-R COATS 

$4.50 to 58.00 JOHN DeANCEUS TO-DAY. S
110 King St, 196 Union St. 

88 Prince Wm. St,Estey Co.
Rubber Goods of All Kinds

49 Dock St. 12-23

at this very hour—more smokers are 
trying Murads for the first time than all 
other high-grade cigarettes combined.
Almost 100 per cent of these new Murad 
smokers continue Murad smokers.
What is happening to-day has happened 
every day since Murads were first 
introduced.
What is responsible for this?
Not advertising— Quality !

And the endorsement of Murads by ope 
smoker to another, from coast to coast.

Belting, Packing, Hose THE WMHT 
AO. WAYUSE
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SACHETS

We have a 
large variety to 
choose from.

We
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Your

Patronage
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m VAUDEVILLE THE IMPERIALT■ Wm. S. Hart in Stirring 
Western Story 

“KBNO, BATES LIAS” 
Two Parts

«• •
X

Wishes All Its Friends and Patrons a 
" Patriotic Christmas and a 

Victorious New Years■ E AND PICTURES «i Mabel Normand and ‘Fatty* 
Arbuckle in

“THAT LITTLE BAND OF 
GOLD”

Keystone Comedy

FRI. AND SAT. HI THIS PERFORMANCE LAST TIME TONIGHT! w

I The Musical Fredericks I
%

j | The Eleventh Chapter of

“THE GRIP OF EVIL”
I ; is distinctly different to any previous episode. It's scenes 
Dm [ are laid along the Mexican border. There is lively fighting 

between American and Mexican troops. Jackie Saunders 
and Roland Bottomley are In the mix-up. Don't fail to 
see this episode. '

ANOTHER GREAT VITAGRAPH
; \ Sir A. Conan Daÿlo’s Mystic StoryReliance Comedy 

“ANOTHER CHANCE”
Send the Children to Our 

Saturday Matinee.

WATCH
FOR OUR CHRISTMAS AD.

An Entertaining Duo, Man and Womftn. A Lot of 
Good Things in Their Act. “THE FIRM OF CIRDLESTONE”

N lr . Acted In England, With Real English 
Out-of- Doors i English Star Players, 
and Under the Author's Personal 
Supervision.Dacey and ChaseDainty Ella Hall hr

“ THE HEART OF A SHOW GIRL ”
A two-part special Universal production. It’s a delightful 

and Charming Story you will like. IComedians, Sand Pictures and Burlesque Boxing. A 
Feature. Number That All Enjoyed. A WONDERFULLY FINE PRODUCTION

t. •

Speedy Rush has been in charge of foot
ball at Princeton. He came here from 
the University School in Cleveland, 
where he was an instructor and athletic 
coach. He is a graduate of Princeton, 
but during his four years here he never 
played any football. He was on the 
track team, and was one of the fastest 
sprinters in intercollegiate ranks, which 
gained him the name Speedy. This nick
name stayed with him during his under
graduate days, and has remained with 
him ever since.
TURF

i■V“LONESOME LUKE AND THE BANGTAILS”
One of those very funny Lonesome Luke Comedies.

The Yellow Menace’ ’r~ « STORY (I 
No. 3 BEATRICE FAIRFAX" STORY 

No. 3
“The .Jealous Wife or the Italian Black 

Hand Gang Foiled"

ll I

Chapter 14, ‘ ‘ The Interrupted Nuptials.” Exciting, 
Sensational, Thrilling. The Arch-Plotter Draws 

Near to End.

x V\v“HOT STUFF” (
A roaring Heine and Louie 

Comedy. It sure is hot stuff.
“OUR XMAS ’ *"*

Programme is a Corker. Watch 
for it!

y
•7-1

I “Honor Thy Country”
• A Gripping Picture of Love and War That Carries 

j a Strong Appeal.

/

I2
BUMPER SHOPPING MATINEESLe i € W

Billings Gets 5-Year-Old.
Chicago, Dec 19—In the first day’s suc

tion sale of trotters and pacers at the mobiles in dark and foggy weather be- 
Union Stock Yards show-room today cause „f their low visibility, they are

Lark, (2.08l/4), five-year-old trotting, on near-hy buildings, which clearly.re
mare, by Carlokin-Subfto, went to a) veal their presence to approaching mot- 
representative of C. K. (Gr. BOtings of orists. The lights 
New York, for $1,800, the highest price 
of the day. ■■
CHESS.

—4-

/jf) KIDDIES’ HOURS—2.30, 7.15, 8.48
BIG BILL for Saturday and Monday. See Tomor

row’s Papers!

tungsten variety, high-powered, and 
mounted in reflectors. Placed at the 
ond or third story of a comer building 
they flood with a bright white light the 
spot where the officer stands.—From thg 
January Popular Mechanics Magazine.

sec-
MATINEE11

4 i* SATURDAY | GEM THEATRE WATERLOG STREET fll» are of the nitrogen-f .

t i] X
liiihv,.V/

College Tournament.
New York, Dec, 22—Columbia, Har

vard, Yale, and Princeton, each repre
sented by four players, began their 21st 
annual chess tournament here on Thurs
day. The pairing for the first round was 
Yale vs. Princeton and Harvard vs. 
Columbia. ,

Closed 
and Cone

TOMORROW NIGHT

CfcW' .1 period Moran fought desperately, trying 
for a knockout.

He rushed out of his comer and got 
Smith before the Californian could of
fer resistance. He smashed a right 
heavily against Smith’s jaw and Gun
boat went reeling to the ropes. There 
Moran peppered him with seemingly 
crushing blows, but after the flurry 
Smith again gained the upper hand. He 
was worried by this shower of blows, 
but never became flustered. When it 

The Ramblers took three points and ; appeared that he was in a bad way he 
tlie Whips one in last night’s city released a left hook to the chin and

Moran stepped back a pace- Then the 
Californian kept the head of his Pitts- 

Total. burg rival bobbing with tip; continued 
93 278 use of a left-hand jab, Moran could
87 246 find no defense against this punch, and

was partly in a daze, but fighting hard 
when the bell ended thé bout.

Throughout the action was fast, witli 
never any doubt about ^Smith’s advan
tage. Moron thought too long before 

Total, he started his punches. He would make 
a bluff as if to shoot out the right and 
then would draw back again. Smith 
soon solved this style and followed it 
quickly. Most of his effective* boxing 
was done at close quarters.
BASEBALL

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

■

r

7PROMOTERS ANGLINGBOWLING.

FOR CARPENTIER BOUTRamblers Win.TONIGHT JACK WESTERMAN X
■ ■ league match. Details follow :

MUSICAL COMEDY CO. New York, Dec. 20—If Georges Car
pentier fails to get the necessary per
mission to come here to box the blame 
can be laid at the door of those pro
moters who became wildly enthusiastic 
over a proposition as soon as Tex Rick
ard had laid plans for it. After he be
gan to bid high for 
gan to do the same; 
of getting Carpentier here for a bout 
have started more of the same kind of 
w6rk. Rickard alone would undoubtedly 
be able to arrange for the permission 
needed to get the French champion, since 
he was willing to pay $28,000 to the war 
relief fund. Then the others, thinking 
several laps behind a real promoter, en
deavored to beat him to the prize. The 
result is that action lias been delayed and 
because of all the publicity and offers 
that are being made, permission may be 
refused. The activity of certain pro
moters to get Carpentier once it became 
known that Rickard was after him 
seems likely to spoil the chances of his 
coining here.

SPOTLIGHTS TO
PROTECT TRAFFIC OFFICERS

At certain street intersections in St. 
Louis, where traffic officers have fre
quently been struck by passing auto-

7.15 and 8.45 Ramblers.
Duffy ..........
Jordan .... 

1 Beatteay ... 
Goughian .. 
Riley ...........

I
90 93

25c., 15c, 10c. In the Merry Musical Play

Tom WalKer’s Troubles

I IRFPTY____14th Ch»Pt»iP of This Stlr-
LIULA1 I ring Serial Drama

81 80
84 •98 103 288

92 101 298 
89 104 278

100

Your Time of Opportunity 
Is Short

North End People make the most of this 
Big Sale which closes Saturday night.

Christmas Gifts that mean Com 
fort as well as joy,

88Afternoons 
-At 2.30 ,. .

and 10c.
«»= 1380440 the -bout gathers be- 

Now the chances
;

Whips. 
Walsh .. 
Kerr ... 
Thurston 
McCaw . 
Williams

86 87 282
91 270
79 280
88 287
87 246

88?.r.. 89
86
81

426 467 432 1317

UNIQL/F-Holiday ©roettimis -L YRIC
i

Re-Appoints Rowland.
Chicago, Dec. 21—Clarence Rowland, 

who managed the Chicago club in the 
American League last season, lias been 
re-appointed to manage the dub next 
year.

RING
Griffith Came 'Back

Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 2it—In ten 
rapid-fire rounds last night Ted, Lewis 
of England and Johnny Griffith of Ak
ron, welterweights, fought , to a draw, 
despite the fact that Lewis, in the sixth, 

■floored Griffith and had him weak and 
groggy in the seventh.

iLUBIN THREE ACT 
FORCEFUL DRAMA

“Her Wayward 
Sister ’’

FAVORITE STARS------3

Is a Wife's Love Greater Thun a
Mother’s?,<■ * ' - '■ '

"THE EipiL CHALLENGE”
• ifc

Cubs Get McTigue,
Charming EDNA PAYNE

------Supported by------
ROBERT MYLES

Toronto, Dec. 20—President McCaf 
fery last night announced the sale of 
Pitcher McTigue to the Chicago 
tional League club. The Toronto club 
is to get two players and a cash con
sideration for the port side twirler.

McTigue was the best twirler the 
Leafs had last season, with the excep
tion of Urban Shocker.

McTigue went from Montreal to the 
Boston Nationals, but was uncondition
ally released, and was then signed by 
Manager Clymer for the Toronto club. 
Detroit got him from the Leafs, and 
later turned him ba.ck. He has pitched 
excellent ball for Toronto since that per-

Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishings at Less 
than Wholesale “TW

Ladies’ Waists in Pique, etc.,
Ladies’ Nightgowns, good material 89c

Yoa caneot buy the makings et these prices.

Gunboat the Winner
Gunboat. Smith, California heavy

weight, found Frank Moran, Pittsburg 
blonde, rather an easy opponent in their 
ten round bout at the Clermont A. C, 
Brooklyn, on Tuesday night. In every 
one of the ten rounds Smith had an ad
vantage over his sturdy rival, and forc
ed the fighting throughout. He won be
cause Moran was too cautious in his 
tactics and failed to take advantage of 
numerous openings left by Gunboat.

On the other hand, Smith followed 
up every opportunity that was present
ed to get in a telling blow on Moran. 
He worked a left uppercut with dire 
effect on Moran’s face, and though he 
missed more times than he connected 
with his heavy right back of the ear, he 
hurt the Pittsburger when he did get 
this blow home.

In only two rounds did Moran exhibit 
the form expected of him. Momentarily 
ip the seventh and tenth rounds he wor
ried Smith with his heavy right hand 
smashes to the stomach, and in each ses
sion he sent Smith whirling to the ropes. 
But he never took full advantage of 
these occasions and the result was that 
Smith had time enough in each to re
cuperate and come back to' gain the ad
vantage of the session. In the tenth j

na-

THB MUTUAL WEEKLYFRENCH GUINEA
An Opera Chair Trip - 37cnowLOVERS AND LUNATICS 

Laughable Cub Farce«BUSTED HEARTS’
A Ripping Vim Conftdy

The Funny Minstrel Men 
WORLD AND PURCELLE 

Nonsense—Songs—Dances—Stories
Special Christmas Day Programme,. 

Including «Shielding Shadow”

WATCH for «Grant, the Police 
Reporter?

Elaborate Programme Arranged for 
Christmas'

1iod. Sweaters for the Family. 
Dry Goods to be sacrificed. 
Every Dollar worth Two

FOOTBALL \ .J ,
Rush. Continues as Coach.

Princeton, N. J., Dec. 22—It is an
nounced by George R. Murray, treasurer 
of the Princeton A. A, that John H. 
Rush has been appointed to coach the 
Princeton football team for the season 
of 1917.

Among some of the Tiger followers 
there was ÿ'rt a little doubt as to 
whether he would have charge of foot
ball again this fall, but in most circles 
there was satisfaction with Rush’s work, 
and his re-appointment has caused gen
eral pleasure, especially among the un
dergraduates.

'1 nis will make the third year that

Friday PALACE THEATRE Saturday
TJ0M nth Episode of “Liberty”—“A DAUGHTER OF MARS” 

- “THE MANTLE OF DECEIT”—2-Part Drama 
And Gale Henry and Wm. Franey in 

“A SHADOWED SHADOW”
Matinee Saturday at 2 p.m.—Admission 5 cents 

______  Monday a Special Matinee at 2 p.m.

-AT-

H. M. CARSON,I

Comedy

477 Main St. Opposite Sheriff
JV

Mutt and Jeff—Mutt Has a Grievance Against His Boss
_______ (COPYRIGHT, 1916. BY a C FISHER. TRADE HARK REGISTERED I N CANADA)

V . By “Bud” Fisher.• •
• •
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CAN you BEAT IT 7 V—_
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Ungar’s Laundry
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Strictly Hand Werk

26 to 40 WATERLOO STi 

’Phone Main 58/
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! FREE FOR TWO WEEKS
FROM TEACHERS’ SWAY j

Macaulay Bras. & Co., King Street, St, John, N.B.i
, (Continued from past 1.) 

tion of having finished at the top of her 
class there in the Christmas examina- 

i A meeting o* the common council, tions, her average being 86. 
postponed from 1 uesdry, is being held 1 His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc presid- 
this afternoon. ed at the exercises, and those in attend-

—■ | ance included, His Worship Mayor
BOUNE FOR NOB WALK I Hayes. Dr. S. H. Bridges, superintend- 

j The schooner J. Howell Leedes sailed °f city schools; R. B. Emerson, 
(today from St George for Norwalk, chairman of school board; Mrs. James 
j Conn., with a cargo of pulp, according ®nd Thomas Nagle, members of
to advice received by her local agent J. ,, school board; Rev. M. P. Howland, 
Willard Smith. Captain Ricker is in j gfT; H- >■ Cougian and Rev. Francis

Walker of the Cathedral, staff.
Mayor Hayes, who was called upon 

cat t* ntvi nu baits to present the Corporation medal, saidThe attention of Commissioner Fisher!  ̂ On behalf

of the citizens- of St. John he extended 
most hearty congratulations to Miss 
Chaisson, the daughter of his old friend. 

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, in mak- 
( MR rriTTi r> nv the Presentation of the Alumnae

., **?" OOULD ON STAND gold medal, congratulated the winner.
At this morning’s session of the arbi- He also paid a high tribute to her near- 

tration matter of A. R. Gould and as- est competitor, Miss Madeline Dwyer, 
socmtes vs. the Province of New Bruns- j who was only a few marks behind Miss 
wick, the greater portion of the time , Chaisson, especially in the .Kills medal 
was taken, up with the cross-examination ( for proficiency m English literature. His 

.and re-examinabon of Ross Thompson. ; Lordship suggested that same recogni- 
Before noon Mr. Gould took the stand ; ti0n should be made Miss Dwyer’s ex- 
and he was being examined by Mr. cellent showing. a

(Gregory when the court adjourned for Dr. Bridges, in presenting the Ellis 
dinner.! medal to Mis Chaisson for excellence

in mathematics, paid a high, tribute to 
the cleverness of the winner. ■ He said 
that she demonstrated it against the 
intellect of her own school, the city and, 
indeed, the whole province, and today 
she was making a new name for herself 
at Normal school. He added that the 
honors bestowed on her had not changed 
her disposition; she was still the same 
unassuming girl, who possessed the 
virtue of common sense. IHe also con
gratulated Sister Francesca on the good 
showing made by her pupil. Dr. 
Bridges extended the season’s greetings 

JUVENILE COURT. . to the girls of the High school,
Ixn the juvenile court this momipg a The following is the programme: 

boy aged ten years, was before Presid- Duet, March—Misses M. McQuade and 
ing Magistrate Henderson on the charge E. Williams, 
of stealing a pair of rubber bôots from | Christmas {Hymn, 
the home of Mrs. Lewis in Brunswick ; Presentation of Alumnae Gold Medal 
street, and also on suspicion of theft of by His Lordship, the Bishop to Miss 
a rooster from the barnyard. The lad | Mary Chalssod.

, said he took the boots, but when it camel Song—Miss Gertrude O’Neil.
I to the rooster he burnt into tears and, Presentation of Corporation Gold Med- 
said he did not know anything about it. i „1 by His Worship, .Mayor Hayes to Miss 
He was sent home with his father, who: Mary Chaisson
will see that the boy is brought back! Christ Child'the Ideal of Childhood— 
to court on next Wednesday. The mo- read by Miss Vita Waterbury. 
ther of the little chap.ig now in jail and ! Gold Medal for English Language and 
the boy has, according to the police, been Literature—donated and presented by 
allowed too much freedom of late. v Mrs. James Dever to Miss Mary Chais-

son.

COMMON COUNCIL Stores Open at 8.30 a.m. ; Close at 6 p.m. Saturdays, Stores Open Till 10 p.m.

long white grey or heather
id1Knit Wool Gloves

FOR WOMEN AND GIRLS
Such as are used when Muffs are not in use. These much wanted long wrist with cuff Gloves 
are now in stock. . ,

A grand showing of EMBROIDERED AND LACE TRIMMED LINEN D’OYLBYS, 
TRAY CLOTHS, BUREAU SCARFS, CENTRES AND 5 O’CLOCK COVERS.

WOMEN’S AND GIRLS’ WINDER COATS,at less than half price.
EXQUISITE BLOUSE WAISTS in Georgette Crepe, Voile, etc.
BLACK VELVETEENS for Dresses.
HANDKERCHIEFS of every kind for Men, Women and Children.
GLOVES, TIES, UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS, SHIRTS AND MUFFLERS IN _

MEN’S DEPARTMENT

command.

©IS has been drawn to the literal use of salt 
on the street ca- rails, and he is making 
some inquiries regarding the regulations 
on this subject in other durs.> ml/

'A

\

How About Her Candy? MACAULAY BROS. CO.
She will expect it, so don’t disappoint her. It’s easy to 

select the right package from our stock.
i.NEW LIEUTENANTS 

In recent general orders appear the 
names of the following, who have been 
gazetted lieutenants in New Brunswick 
militia units. In the 3rd Canadian Gar
rison Artillery, Frederick Passmore 
Gutelius, Jr., son of F. P. Gutelius, gen
eral manager of the I. C. R.; K. A. 
Brown, formerly of the 28th N. B. Dra
goons and Hubert Yelverton Haines. In 
the 78rd regiment, Clarence K. McCul- 
ley and James Porter and E. Legere.

MOIR’S, LIGGETT'S, GANONG S, CORONA, NEILSON’S 
PATTERSON’S, ETC.

In Boxes and Baskets, Up to $10.00.
1

P<IN A

STERLING SAVORY ROASTERThe BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
We are now showing a fall line of Roasters and Balters in Enamel and Steel

Prices from 20 cents to $2.00
See our line of Modern Cooking Utensils in Aluminum, Enamel, Steel and Tin

!

Our Goods are the quality kind

>55 UNION STREET , OAPHT I ■ GLHNWOOD RANGESST- JOHN, tts. II J H AKK CL I I HEATERS, FURNACES
•PHONE 1545 - W‘ »1 1«— ■ I GALVANIZED IRON WORK

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL. AFTER CHRISTMAS

100 KING STREET

m
Our Prices the LowestChristmas Millinery

LARGE STOCK—PROMPT SERVICE

TOYS, DOLLS
CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES Suggestions 

For Men
PRESSURE INCREASE Ellis Gold Medal for Mathematics- 

presented to Miss Mary lhaisson by 
Dr. H. S. Bridges.

God Save the King.OF THIRTY POUNDS Victoria School
Advanced SectionThe Marr Millinery CoLtd./ i

The following excellent programme 
was given:

Chorus, “Swpet Christmas Bells,” 
school ,

Recitation, “When Santa Claus Was 
Dl,” Roberta Smith.

Christmas exercise by seven girls. 
Grade V.

,r, , . . . Chorus, “O Uttle Town of Betlile-
1 he pipe cleaning contract on which hefn,” school. . ‘T 

work is being carried on in the city at Récitation," “The Very Best Kind of ! 
present is said to have been, so far, the a Christmas Tree;” Myrtle Paterson. I 
most troublesome job of its kind the VioRncello dart, Lillian and Winifred 
company ever has undertaken. The Hawker.
contract covers the cleaning of the two Solo àhd chonrt, girls of Grade Vl 
!"u,”s ™ “ty f^m Marth twldge Recitation, "W Song of Christmas,” 
to Pond street, the team in Paradise Evelyn Hanzans
row and up Main street to Adelaide Chorus! “Ring Ont the Bells for
and the two mains nr Brussels street. Christmas!” sehiiol 
Under ordinary circumstances the whole Recitation, “Christmas Bells;" Jennie 
contract would have been completed by Knoddl.
this time; but the difficulties have been Chorus, “Coiffe to " My Beautiful

Bre*t th= portion complet- Home,” giris in Grades VII and VIII.
( d is that from the Marsh bridge to the Recitation, “Pile Night Before Christ- 
Dorchester street bridge, in which one mas,” Harold Mallorv 
m^n has been completed while work Chorus, “Carol, ‘ Sweetlv Carol," 
still is in progress on the other pipe in school.
the same stretch. Recitation, “December/’ Stanley Is-

Ihe chief trouble was due to break- reel, 
ages in the pipe, which the contract re- Salutation of flag and national anthem, 
quires the company tq make gopd. gt 
their own expense. Several of the breaks
occurred in places where the main is Chorus, “Once Royal David’s City ”
buried from twelve to sixteen feet and Recitation, “Santa and the Mouse,"
tins necessitated a great deal of exca- Grade III boys
ration. In one place an old timber Song of Nursery Rhymes, Grade I.
sewer above the water main gave a lot Recitation, “Canada to England.”
of trouble. In this same section, the Lawrence Isaacs, 
valves did not rise entirely clear of the Chorus, “Jack” Frost.”
main when opened and, in order to al- | Recitation, “When I Was at
low the cleaning machine to pass, the j Party,*’ Ruth Davidson- 
top of the valve had to be taken off, Recitation, “The Night Before Christ- ! 
and, in many eases, this meant an extra j mas,” Grade II boys 
excavation as these valves were not pro- | Exercise, “Christmas Candles,” Grade 
vided with vaults. ! jj gir)a.

One result of all the trouble with this \ Recitation, “Guess,” Grade I girls 
main is that it now s in much better j Chorus, ‘*HoIy Night ” 
condition than it was 1-fore the clean- j Recitation, “Shy Santa Claus,” Mar- 
lng operations started, due not only to : garet Anderson
the cleaning but to the many sections | Song, “Santa Claus and His Children,” 
of new pipe which have been installed j Grade I boys 
by the cleaning company. | Chorus, “TIi

Since the operations in this section ; to Earth.” 
have been completed the previ'ire has 
shown an increase of thirty pounds, now 
registering ninety .r stead of sixty.

Results of Pipe Cleaning Operat
ions in City Read—Contract 
One of Mast Troubleseme Com
pany Has Had

Store Open Every Evening Until Christmas

n • >.X

LADIES' COATS ‘ If in doubt as to what to give HIM, make it an Easy Ohair. 
Every man welcomes a comfortable chair during the limited time he 
is in the house, and is more likely to stay there if he has one that is 
sufficiently inviting. Then we have Smokers’ Stands, Foot Rests, 
Blacking Boxes, Cell are ttea, Library Tables, Magazine Stands, all 
of which contribute to his comfort and convenience, and any of these 
would make a welcome gift.

Tweeds, Beaver also Plush, in various 
’Shades. All Latest Styles 
One-third off for Cash 
Call and see for yourself

,
6
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A. Ernest EverettTHE AMERICAN CLOAK MfG. CO. v
32 DOCK STREETTel. Main 933

91 Charlotte Street
Primary Section

The Choicest of Gifts

Furs I GIFTS FOR MEN/the

Mufflers 
Shirts .

.... 60c. to $4.00

... $1.00 to $6.00 .1
.... 26c. to $2.00 1
.... 10c. to $1.00
.... 26c. to $2.00
.. $1.00 to $10.00 
.. $1.00 to $6.00 

".... $4.00 to $7.00 
.. $7.00 to $18.00 
... $4.60 to $6.76

Why Not Give the Most Acceptable of 
Gifts?

BLACK FOX FURS 
MINK STOLES AND MUFFS

Black Wolf, Natural Raccoon, Red Fox, 
Royal Ermine.

NEW SHAPED MUFFS AND NECK 
PIECES, CHILDREN’S FURS.

Ties
Handkerchiefs
Hosiery...................
Umbrellas ........
Gloves ...........
Bath Robes .......
Smoking Jackets .. 
Fancy Waist Coats

\

/'

ere Came a Little Child

Recitation, Two Little Stofckings,” 
Mildred Bas sen.

Solo by Muriel Curren.
Cantata, “Santa Claus,” Grade III 

girls.
Chorus, “Santa Claus Land.”
Exercise, “Christmas All Over the 

Land,” girls of Grade IV and V.
Chorus, “Noel."

i Solo, “God Save Our Splendid Men,” 
Elinor Holder.

Followed immediately by flag salute 
and “God Save the King.”

(I

GIFTS FOR BOYS’REAL ESTATE NEWS
/.. . 76c. to $6.00 

... 26c. to 76c. 
... 40c. to $1.00 
.. -76c. to $1.60 
... 26c. to 60c.
... 26c. to 76c. 

. $1.00 to $1.60 
,. $1.60 to $6.00 
... 40c. to $2.00 
.. 70c. to $2.50

F. S. THOMAS Coat Sweaters 
Wool Gloves .
Blouses ...........
Shirts .............
Braces .......

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows :
St John County539 te 545 Main Street Open Evening» ,1J. C. Baker to Maybelle E., wife of 
J. C. Baker, property in Union street.

J. N. Bradshaw to F. IS. Bradshaw, 
property in St. Martins.

F. E. Bradshaw to Bessie V., wife of 
F. E. Bradshaw, property in St. Mar
tins.

y*
TiesKing Edward School

The programme was as follows: 
Opening, Carol, Sweetly Carol, school. 
Address, Principal Rex. R. Cormier. 
Song, Miss Payson’s, Grade I. 
Recitation by ten pupils from Miss 

Fan-weather's Grade III.
Song, Miss Comdon’s Grade II. 
Recitation, by Marjory Bailey, from 

Miss Vradenburg’s Grade. ,TV.
Song, twenty pupils from Miss Nich

olson’s Grade II.
British Empire drill, twelve boys from 

Miss Allan’s Grade VI and Dorothy 
Stewart.

Song, Miss Perley’s Grade V.
One-act comedy by four of Mr. Cor

mier’s hoys, Grade VIII.
God Save the King. : :

Fairville Schools
The Fairville schools closed for the 

holidays after a half session today. In 
In the British House of Commons this Principal Tail’s room, at the upper- 

week, A. Bonar Law, chancellor of the school, a special programme was carried 
exchequer, said the German foreign of- out, reflecting very creditably on schol- 
ficc had given assurance that Captain urs and instructors.
James Blaikie, taken prisoner by the In the Union Point school no special 
Germans at the time the British steam- observance was followed, but the schol- 
sliip Caledonia was sunk, would not urs were put through the regular work. I 
share the fate of Captain Charles Fryatt Classes will be resumed in, two weeks’ ( 
of the British steamship Brussels, who time, 
was put to death after being convicted 
by German courtmartial on a charge 
that his vessel attempted to ram a 
German submarine.

Personal assurance to this effect,
Bonar Law said, had been given to the 
American embassy at Berlin.

It was added that Germany consider
ed the Caledonia an armed cruiser and 
that Captain Blaikie, in attempting to 
rum the submarine, was merely per
forming his duty. The Caledonia was 
the steamship which took the 26th Bat
talion from St. John to England.

Pyjamas ..........
Dressing Gowns=

CapsLadies’
Leather Hand Bags

Wool Jerseys
W. °. McDonald to J. M. Donovan 

property in Simonds. Store Open Every Night This Week Until 10 o’clock
Kings County

Agnes Carson to G. M. and W. S. 
Harding, property in Rothesay.

J. B. Crane to T. J. Mercer, property 
in Sussex.

W. A. Keirstead to J. W. Ganong, 
property in Springfield.

John Turney to Margaret Turney, 
property in Havelock.

I\

are Appropriate and Practical 
IMI , \

! SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

Yon will find here a most select assort
ment at Very Attractive Prices.
Hand Bags — Leather, prettily lined, 

containing change purse o rcard case 
and small mirror, $1.00, $1.26, $1.66, 
$2.00, $2.60.

CAPTAIN BLAIKIE NOT TO DIE

Germans Decide Attempt to Ram U- 
Boat Was Justified.

MAGEE FURS-For Gifts6
Hand Bags for Children and Young

26c., 35c., 66c.
Magee Furs, Quality Considered, Are Very Moderate in Price

Girls: Furs are Practical Gifts, and In selecting or .ordering spec, 
tally manufactured furs from us it’s well to remember we have 
been manufacturing furs—Choice Furs, the Gift kind—sin 
1859.

Purses—(Real Leather) ,$1.25 and $1.60 
'25c., 46c., 60c.

■it.
Tea Aprons

1836 MAIN STREET 
’PHONE MAIN 600.McMACKINS. W. LONG SERVICE MEDAL FOR

LIEUT.-COL. G. W. FOWLER
Hudson Seal Coats, Muskrat Coats—the Favorites. 
Wolf Furs, Fox, Lynx. Skunk and Others on Display.

Lieutenant-Colonel G. W. Fowler, M. 
P., commanding the 104th battalion, now 
in England, has been awarded the Co
lonial Auxiliary Forces Long Service 
Medal, given to those having served

C. B. CHOCOLATES
A few favorites—Corellas, Almontinos, Almond Crispets, Nouga

tines, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk 
Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with goods.

83 Germain St.
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDtwenty years or more in the active mil

itia of Canada.
, Lieutenant Colonel Fowler during the 

part of bis military service was connect
ed with the 8th Hussar».

EMERY BROS. Fine Furs, Finely Made. | 63 King St, St. John, N.B. | Menufg. Furriers over 50 Years v.
Selling Agents for Ganong Bros, Ltd,

NIC 2035 POOR
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